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matters of moment
THE BRITISH PRESS has for years naively the point of crisis had become obvious. Mr.
I- accepted at face value whatever has been Mboya would not have dared to dirange 
said by President Kenyatta and the sycophants public humiliation for the Vice-President at . 
in his entourage who have vied with one. the recent party conference in Limuru without 

another in declaring that the foreknowledge and consent of the Presir »
: . - Kenya President all in the hierarchy were dent, who had evidently decided that the tiine.

' Drops Mr. Odinea devoted to him, that the had come to dispense with the man who years 
political climate of ago began the agitation for his release after 

Kenya was splendid, that stability was the his conviction and imprisonment as leader of 
distinguishing characteristic of the Govern- the jvlau Mau movement*,When the campaign 
ment, Md Aat there was no cause for any succeeded—-because of the weakness of

kind of anxiety. E^t Africa and Rhodkia the then Colonial Secretary, Mr. Iain Macleod, 
has been dinost alone among Umted IGng- Governor of the day-Mr.

, do™ publications m ^ - Odinga obtained from Communist sources the
ce^^ self-praise which has b^n the st^l^ lavish contributions without which the Kenya

""SsCSSrS B. f SvZ
W b«n .host iy«di.Bly •

radio channels_ ship, ind has been followed into opposition
when news broke by about thirty M.Ps. ahd senators, r^resent-

‘Trf'St,toS'S St dSnS“KS“rSSto tes

tor? from the Goveniment’s standpoint risked believed, haying gone ;^ac^on pronu^^to .
or deportation. Yes the Press .as^iate themselves irtm^iately^with Ibe- / 

and the nolidcians in the West still showed no colleagues who have resigned). The President s 
oMcem predicament is manifest. To recogmse an

» ■ * * , opposition party will be to admit the Mure of
Even superficial observers have long known the one-party ^stem, which he has so 

; enmity between Mr. Odinga, whom extravagantly praised. To refuw reptration 
Mzee Kenyatta had selected as his Vice- to a new party would be to dnve the rnove- 
President, mid Mr. Mboya, secretary-general ment underground—and his own expenence 

of the one party permitted in shows how dangerous that might prove, 
the State and one of the most Whichever decision be made, the consequences 

A«H n.n«r active, ambitious, and may be serious in present circumstancts, and 
And uangCT influential of Cabinet would unquestionably be extremely serious if 
Ministers. That tfieir rivalry was approaching President Kenyatta should die before an

i.'- '.

'N

of the

. Predicament

- ^
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c acceptable successor were chosen and widely as hitherto and if preparations were made by___ 
recognized. . the United Nations^ at the instance of African.

, ' \ * ' States for an invas'ion of Rhodesia—and no
. L . African has been more insistent on that course

Those' who have broken, away represent. President Kaunda.of Zambia — traffic 
' rather less than one in five of the members of the north of the Zambezi would

, the two-chamber Parliament, but their poten- obviousIyceasetobehandled.AllThese pos- 
tialities for mrschief .are disproportionate to sibilities are of Mr. Wilson’s making; and they 
their 4ftimbers, for they include»^ome of the threaten Britain with heavy additional expen- ■ 

V most extreme men iivpublic life, among them diture for which no provision has been made. 
Communists and fellow-travellers. It is since no one can foresee the course of world 
significant that Mr. Aehieng Oneko, whose copperVices, estimatescanbe no morethan- 
intolerance has been obvious during his tenure .. but at the beginning of this week
of th6 portfolio of Information, should have market experts in the City of London were 
delayed his resignation for a week, presumably talking of an extra strain of between £40m'. .

: , the better to determine the prospects before and £70m. this year • on the balance of
the dissidents (as the seceders from K.A.N.U. payments 
are now dubbed in the Government arid party ^

• denunciations). If that be the right interpre- ,
tation of his delay, his decision indicates a Not surprisingly, ' the Govemjnent of 
wider apread of support for Mr. Odinga than Zambia decided to squeeze from this serious

situation as mucffi additional revenue as pos- ' 
sible. It immediately imposed an export tax 

of 40 per cent on-the excess 
between £300 and the average

■ /;

■ »

has yet become apparent.
* . .•♦

TVfR. WILSON’S recklessness in imposing Threat to 
. wholesale sanctions against Rhodesia is The Future pnce month by. month,, If

largely responsible for the immense increase . . the price ^uld settle at about
. . in the. United Kingdom’s adverse balance of £500, as London market opinion suggests, 

payments which will Tesult Zambia would receive £80 per ton in export 
Sharp Increase from the decision of the tax, £59 in royalty,.and income tax on the .

practice .of supplying the metal to regular 9s. to 10s. in the pound. Though the mines 
customers at a So-called producer price of £336 must make large short-term gains, their 

-Tier ton and quote instead the price current directors would cheerfully surrender that 
on the London Metal Exchange for delivery temporary benefit for stability at dr near the 

' three months later. When the Anglo American previous £336 mark, for they recognize that 
and R!$.T, groups decided last week to make every increase in price seriously aggravates the 
this change, one. which they have resisted for threat to the future of their industry. Sever^ 
yeais because it must intensify switching by of the largest British buyers ^of ZambiafP* * 

. fabricators to much less expensive substitutes, copper had already decided to substitute •
especially aluminium and p astics, and thereby alumiriium and plastics wherever possible, and 
endanger their interests, the L.MiE/quotation soirie exp«t their consumption of copper to be 
was £626,‘or £290 per ton above the figure at halved within three or four years. Since many 
which they had b^n content to sell. A few manufacturers in-other countries have taken 
days earlier a flurry in the London market had or will take similar action in self-protection, 
almost touched £800--admittedly for marginal a large and permanent switch to, substitute 

< quantities, which total father less than one- maiterials is inevitable. In the not distant 
I tenth of the annual, requirements of United future, therefore, copper production might .

Kingdom manufacturers. Chief among the' substantially exceed world demand.- In that 
* factors which have caused the phenomenal event no country in Africa would be worse hit 
. rise have been the frequent serious strikes in than Zambia, which is still almost wholly 

Zambia and Chile and a fear that the Wilson dependent upon her mining companies. The 
policy of vindictive sanctions against Rhodesia heavy fall in price on the Metal EJtchange on 
may drastically reduce copper exports from ' Monday will have delighted them, but the 
Zambia. The Rhodesian Government has news will have been less gleefully received by 
demonstrated its wish to maintain normal some cock-a-hoop Ministers in Lusaka. Reflec- 
traffic, but shortage of diesel fuel has already tion should, however, encourage them to feel 
caused it to give notice that it may be impos- that a great and wholly unexpected increase 
sible to maintain the present level of railages, in revenue today would be little consolation 

. If Zambia were to discontinue the buying of if it should -be Tound that lasting damage 
4 Rhodesian coal or other imports, she could had been done in their country’s economic 

' . certainly not expect to send out her minerals foundations.

••■■f :
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Leaders ol Najor Parties Address Parliament on Rhodesia
■ Sharp Conflicts Between Prime Minister and Opposition Leader

RHODESIA—to which a brief reference had been “I hope the Prime Mini.ter "'iURR. ^ j i_ _ action to forestall worse action or worse, resolutions by other■ n»de in the Queens Speech—came under_sharp ,.ou„,ries. By his action he has opened'the way to mote • .
discussion on the first day's.sitting of the new House • serious resolutions and actions by other countries should they, of Commons. Jbe detemined upon it, because by dedaring . it a ,threat to

peace it no longer remains a BritMi responstbility.
Mr. Heath, Leader of the-Opposition, who said in “This may develop at the United Nations in'the near 

the course of his speech j “I want to stop oil getting future, . if so, it can be stopp^ only by the use of
into RhnHi^cia” airmWlTMt thf n»vl for immediate by dio Bnttsh OovemmenL Hitherto the Gowrnm^ haveinto Rhodtsia . emphWized fhe n^ tor immMate ^ doctrinal objections to the use of the veto in any circum-
talks with Rhodesia. He accused the Prime Minister concerned with Rhodesia. But Chapter VII
of breaking pledge after pledge Rnd of having no clear that mandatory sanctions of |be most severe kind can be

imposed without the Government taking any action.
means

policy on the issue.
Mr. Wilson, some of whose retorts to criticisms were 

bitter, insisted that talks could have been field whenever 
Mr. Ian Smith willed.

Inuneme Dangers to Spothan Africa

but would not “legalize an hct of reteUion or compro- tt,rright hon. ganUeman t«U the
mise on the principles laid down 1^ two successive hou« he ^lild haw tet Seoa^oSj^^io Rhodesia?
Governments SthisWry”. ■ ^ iX'dToU threuf to Rhodeda.

. . what steps w<3dhe have taken to stop it?”
aJi'lilS'SKlSewcSX'Sm^tSw®^ Kiy'iS'i&ssS'ilS'SS'siSS

The reference in the Queen’s Speech read : --r what the di
"My ^vernment will pursue the policy-of bringing talks'betwt^'ihe ForeTgn'office brinfsl^andlhe^Port^eae

the ille^ regime in Rhodesia to an end, so that a ............. ..
peaceful and lasting cottstitutional settlement, based on

that a GovenunenL Other means were available to the Gove^ent 
throujfh the pressure which they were afterwards able to 
bring on Greece and Portugal

"The Government are apparently not prepared to make any 
balance between the consequences ot taking mandatory action 
under Chapter VII and trying to secure the stoppage of the

^ Con^rvatlve CrWchM l"Sk‘!h.“p^e'Sr‘ .
^^Heath quoted ttet passage, and continued, inter t^teU

peacefu
the rule of law and acceptable to the Rhodesian people 
as a whole, can be achieved".

‘.Tliere have been very hnportant developments smoe Talk Now Without Prior Conditions

to have made pi*Kc at the time an explanatoon why “^ 9gvemor rf

Sir^iitoiiion in Modosia ia a threat to w. I ihouid The Prime Minister dealt with numerous othw
I«~i-y» whM way the r '

Irtuationu a threat to peace. Rhodesia, on which he said, inter aha: —
•Tire ms«^ b«m dtolM^to ta nelo^r^ .“Iboped tins issue would be kept out of the general* .

i^r 1?^election. At the beginning of the campai^ thrM or 
ta«iiMS>M^S!ow1rere,^ important nunificationa in Africa, four very senior members of the Opposition front bench 

‘SSSSua.^ But a the time tire insisted, however, on making it a party issue, attel^ 
G^mment;deel.rrf^ Mief^ ^nt»uo^t^ ^ Goyerranent. In the event I made a coiriidcred

statement, hoping- that this would end the argument. ^
■- ,

I-'-. V
.,,1.
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MK Heath indicated dissent caught from our own general election.
The Prime Minis™ : "1 »id ih.i the 'rt. hon. gen.leiTian

1“» Willlngn^ S taw’ ufks. rfiSje contradictory^tttS? 
the Rhodesian itaiipe shoi^re^*ale *e decUratim *„ ,hal .we have, to go on in a public seiue; ud

luia be entered into. More recently, he has ., (,e *fohg to under-rate'the problems and pressures
which Mr. Smith is facing in- Rhodesia”.

Sir J. Rodgers: “Sorely the information that the PtirtM 
Minister has to go'mi about Mr. Smith’s intemrons comes from 
the Governor and not from nervspaperi”.

The Prime Minister: “Yes, but not entirely ; and we have 
“1 believe-and this is within the national poKcy on which SUll'l’lSi '“'Tta r.^moi" o? S5one*?lS i«hSrn.“SeK.“iS sswi'jsxsa rJ!ss =■

to a recognition of the consequences of their act. My uoder^ omciais. , . . . i
standing of what the Leader of the Opposition was suggAiihg “Members of all parties in the Hoim hAvt their views 
lust before and during the general election was that there about Mr. Smith’s poIHlcal philosophy, but we will be un- 
should be uncoodittonaT negotiations. realistic if we do not recognize that in the present pattern
............ . . .of Rhodesian politics, by conntst wkh many w)io exercise
“I think that what he had in mind was that wnaions influence there, Mr. Smith hw to be accounted a relative 

should continue, and that .di^ions.Mrhap8 bn ? conMentiar moderate. He is not a moderate by the standards of thU 
bRsis r^hout publicity should lake plsa in which the House, not even by the more e«treme Standaids of the House, 
Bnti* Goverturont, while refusing to condone bin in .Rhodesian condUions there are good reatona to say
tional--indeed, nbellioUs-^ion,. would be prepai^ tomlk by comparison with some who have powbr there be

. aboiK future constitutional action, wbtle Mr. Smith ^Mis must be accounted a moderate represenmtives, while no doubt pressing for the legaMRon - ^ accounieo a mooerate,
. of an illegal action, would not make such recognition a- m. ^ . p>s »

prior edn^on of the talks. I think- tha.t the rt. hon. Nothli^ to rrovent Talks ' '
gentian tad it in mind that this would be action against .-n« rt' hon. gentleman suggested Ulki. There has been 
^ background of rontinuing economic^ sanctions. Before nothing to prevent talks at tiny time since November 11, 
Chnstnma some p: hon. aiuf hra. gentlemen opposite did po, , fortnight in March a senior official of my rt hon. 
not support oil sanmrom, wOuW not support a policy of fiend's Departtnem was in SaiiAmy. He went there because 
sanctions that they thought would-be effective. of the threat to expel senioriwlBi representstives from our

“After the recess, in a statement to the House. I indicated the Salisbury office. He was also able, obviouiiy, and wai speci- 
basis on which we would be prepared to seek a constitutional . fics'lv authonzod. to receive any repiesenuuona that tta illml 
seMement. I believe that this is the right basis for a settle-’ rfgtme or »ny^ else might tave cared to make. Whettar 
ment acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a whole. They *rouj^ tta Governor or m any other way, Mr. South’s 
are conditions on which all parties and successive Govern- adininistration were_f^to Ulk to him, as any other iU».. 
menu in Britain have insisted. ' desians were, provided that did. nm imply recognitton of the

^ . ... , illegal action of November 11. Subject only to tha
“On November 12—the tay after the illegal declaration there was no inhibition on any ulks uking place:

2.,Si'gi?&'of*r"n.iS?lna1’'‘«.:Sr^. o^S a. highly.of .Mr. ̂
the^em that we were s«n to he discharging that iwpon- JX i* ?? iii ai* <i<^. Mr-
sibnity could we prevent it from becoming knitter in which -iSii k S ‘‘S?*

I put the porition to the House again in January. SSStelt“.SSS;td“tKti<m'“Rrh":ou^^^ .’
“I do not want to make too many debating poinu about the able by any responsible Member pf tbe Houk. 

contradictory utterances of Mr. Smith on the question of «ou, m- watann'ufa. in/iMssi k:.i.
whether he doMor does not want to enter discussions 1 think ...lau ..,k—w-
that the rt hoh. and learned Member far Wirral got the im- thm buf to ^ ^preesion from his talks in Salisbury that, while JegotiaUons them but to nm Mr, Smith or anyone ebe.
would be extremely difficult, if not impoesible,'Mr. ‘Smith ' (C<^irUied oA page 621) . ' ^
might be prepared to talk. He reported to the Secretary of - '
S^ite for Commonwealth Relations, and was very frank.. But 
ndffiing in his report suggested' tfaar he had brought back any 
basts on which a settlement could be reached. Nor did his 
report raise any new points on which Mr. Smith was prepared 

.to thove forward from-issues rejected before last Novanber”.

Leader of 
should be

negotiations co
said that talks should be uncondifidnal—although I note that 
he has taken the view, which I welcome, that there should 
be no question of dropping the economic sanctions while the 
talks went on. •

Prime Minister StiU Beiieves In Sandioiii

the

at condition.

:-.L- ••

Conservative Shadow Cabinet
MIi._Hea™ has reduced his Shadofli Cabinet from 

GkaHenie by Mr. Setwyn Lloyd ^ ^ ^ ^ , .

• -niE Prime Minicter- “1 h»ve run been able ta ffikwvEr in *’*''• R'Ch*''* Wood to assist him.

"^’Jl bRR beta verv°di^ll "to form anv cIcrt viRw about handle Aviation, but not

general eMcuon. MiJ3uncan Sandys, a former Secietaiy of State both
Md the Colonies, and Loid

“But a moitffi before poHiiu dav Mr Smith had lURteit^ kJimome, _who as Lord Chancellor was closely con- '
Coalradictory UtteruMcs

«
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Kenya’s Pretence of Nationar Unity Ended 
Thirty M.P.s and Senators Quit Kenyatta Party

■'

U.

]yjR. OGINGA ODINGA, who resigned from the Membera'are’more concemd about pojidoiu a^
Kenya African National Union to lead a Parha- than the service which every Kenyan must giw to his

mentaiy Opposition, Has been elected leader of the country. Without this yryice ™ 'group of 29 other members .of the House of Representa. it be Mthe.people of Kenya .to choose now wh.ch l^^^^
lives and the Senate who quickly broke with the ruling K.ANTJ., under Mzee'jomo Kenyatta, we have leader-,
(and then only) patty. ... ship wKh experience, couraae. patience, and mtiaiirt. We,

Mr. Bildad Kaggia has been elected deputy leader. . have it; k.a.n.U. I^rahip . ,
Mr. Achieng ^eko, . for more than two years “f

Minister of Information, resign^ on Monday from the party, to’lay a foundation upon whkli to build a strong
C^bindt and the party, apd at a news conference sharply Kenya nation. , ^
attacked President Kcnyatta’s policies, saying that th^ Building on Sand -
proved “ineffective in solving the prolbicm of “-nicre are other leaden who would like-to d^ive th«

■ Affricariizing the economy.” He declared that personal people and pro™ quick wd n^l^
le guiding star of some of die K.A.N.U. ,

To^decide to split wWi the Presidrat had been Govmmem*fpr ra^aiff°t?jief. Ibis
“ agonizing,” for he “ cherished a weal* of personal must be giveu them. They cannot eat words or slogans or
legard ” for Mz« Kenyatta. w*whoin he had S^m “Sip fanners with the means and loan, to
nearly 10 years in detention. He lidiculeri the Gtwem- ,i„,f ^ as to produce more food and weaWL
meiA’s claim to ibe non-aligned, and asserted that »t was ij ^r«ady being done all over Kwya; and it is jManned
bound to Britain by “military and defdicc airapge- to increwa action each year. Our hu^wsmra must^gi^

. n«nts.” He want^ aSy^eSSn'ed^
poHdes to reflect *e desires and asphatSons of the jop.. -n,. woAen must be given improved condmons
moi^. and wages. Through-the trade unionsnnd the indussnal court.

tW As^nt Ministers had previously reigned— the Government » each year miprot<« the wages, and condi- 
Odongo (Finance) and Mr. Waiyaki (of *e Office Africanization is proceeding - More

of die President). , Government jobs, including the imuiagement bpard^ are
* Mr. J. D. Ka«. chief whip of the Kenya Afncan now in African hands, while more of our people are in training
■ rNationalUffion. has also br(*en with the party, w^

bas now .k>^ 30 M.P.’s and Senators. Some have had ^33* started, within *csc two years great constitu-
- their passports 'mpouaded. tional changes have taken place, including the eatabliri^t

_ ^ ^ of the Republic. Tbesc efforts ihavo been c^ed our w^m ■
Spokesman for .Eastern Countries oppreeeion or poUtical detention. This isjhe ^

AfteMhefirstfcsignatkms became kntri^’KA.N,^^^ b^e^-^'^tuPrS:'" TZ'L n
issued a long idatement wluch .included the following ^
,^f?ay a group of Membeh of Parliament

d their resignauon fro* the Government to ^ Kenya people. But those leaders who taive
set UD a formal Opposition in the National Assembly, resigned'become resdeis every toe we condemn Commumm 
Ms ffielmal sf^inthi 4^1 campaign
poWer-hungry inmriduak who aave made no secret of it to be exchanged for a new

‘ ^ their lAaa to wreck the Government and destroy the . National AoemWy—the Lower House and the Swiate

opposing the Government m all itsefforts and nation- madeby this smaM clique of airibitious
building over the last two years. They are well-known individuals, when a.p.p. (the Afrioin Pwple’s P^) wm

E.«Mn counlriw. TTi^ are rt. Ic.^ .rfwWw , al,i".lSSS Mwn.
done nothing to help with community development or they feed the poor people on. words, th^ ^Ps; wm-
to ontahizc self-help schemes in’ their own always* return to their homes to eat with their, .whres ancl

dm. for dtoision h» come Th. P~P>. ofW Subvtolv. Meed^f fa. Rift Vrftey Provfai*
miut^de whether to build this niiion or sit bKk peddUng Nyachae. provinaal commissioner for the twt .
foiaian ilogant and ideokMdet while remwning poor. Let yallev said that day that elements from outside the.

^«In the fUtment iau^Shly  ̂pu^have^ jjn ^ executive council held in Nairobi
Sr’pSSN.'t IgS.'aS t had aiscuMed . recent «atement by certain officrel.

t

in was

Mr.
>

to

t' ■
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••All parties in this House have condemned Ihe ille^l >he Smith rtgime a. lljjt time ^
declamtidn of independeM. UntH a few weeks a,o the » ^ J^ure one ^Leader of the Oppositio^w^s saying that any negotiations tion to -do uOTost to ^ure one. inw win amun»

, ■ s'i^ld fte pr«*dS“by the repudr.«i‘on of -that
Mr. Heath indicated dissent ••On the other hand, last weekend/in an interview given
The Prime Minister : “1 said that the rt. hon. gentleman ^ Johannesburg paper, he is reported to have expressed 

took this view until a few weeks ago. His view wm that ^juinoness to have talks. Tnosc contradictory utter-
(he Rhodesian itgiftie should repudiate the declaration befw to go-.on in a public sense ; and
negotiations cotild be entered into. More fecenlVy be tes ^puld be wrong to under-rate the problems and pcessuies 
said that talks should be which Mr. Smith is facing in Rhodesia",
he has taken the view, which I welcome, that (here-should rodoers* "Surely the information that the Prime
be no question of dropping the economic sanctions while the on about^Mr. Smith's intentions comes from
talks went on. the Governor and not from newspapers”.

Prime Minister Still Bdieveg in Sanctions , . ' Prime MiNisraR: “YM, but not cntirdy ; imd w ^ve
"I believe—and this is within the nati^al pbHcy on which ^lunica^ or anyone else, inctudiM the

we have been working together substantially in this House— .jaiement made last Saturday about' the expulsion <rf the
that sanctions alone can bring the regime and Its supporters officials.

- ••MembersofaUpart.i«intheHoi«ltavetbeir^^^
just before and during the ^eiieral Swiion was that there afcimt Mr. Smith’s polHical fAiloso^y, ly ^Ttrr-'
should be unconditionaf negotiations., ■ . JT Rh^isiw poHuS.*^ coiitrast with rhany who exercise

"I think that what he had in mind vAs . that sanrtioiw influence there, Mr. Sratlh has to be accounted a lolative 
should cdnlfnue, arid that discussions, perhaps on a conMcntial moderate. He is not a moderate by the standards of this
basis, without publicity, should take pl^ in which the House, not even by the more extreme standarda of the House.
British Government. Syhilc refusing to undone uiiconstiiu- f,m jn Rhodesian conditions there arc good reasoiis to say 
tional—indeed, rebellious—action, would be {Mepar^ to talk by comparison with some who have power, there bib-
about future consikutionnl action, while Mr. Srnith or ms must be accounted a moderate. 

tatiVes. while no doiAt pressing for the legalization 
' action, would not make such recognition a 

I -think that the rt: hon.
representt 
of an il 
prior

illegal action, would r 
prior ednoition of the talks. .
gemleman ^d it in mind that this would be aotion agai 
me background of continuing economic sanctions. Beh
Christmas some rt. bon. and hon. .gentlemen opposite did For a~ fortnight in March a -SMii 
not support oil sanctions, would not support a policy of friend’s Ddpartmeht was in SiJIlbu 
sanctions that they thought would be cffeaive.

' "After the recess, in a statement to the House. ! indicated the 
basis oh which we would be prepared to seek a constitutional 
________ believe that this is-the right basis for a settle
ment acceptable to the people of Rh 
are conditions on whidi all parties
ments in Britain have-insisted, «v«w.. w. ... . w... ______

* “On November 12—the day after the illegal deolaraitibn there was no inhibition on any talks^king place: 
df mdepcndence—I argued tbat this was a matter of British 
responsibility but of intemaftional concern, and that only to 

be discharging that respon- 
beoomint a matter in which

Nothing to Pmvent Talks
inst - . rt hon. gentleman suggested tqlks. There has been 

die background of continuing economic sanctions. tJeidrc nothing to prevent talks at any time since November 11.. 
Christmas some rt. bon. and hon. .gentlemen opposite did For a fortnight in March a -Senior official of my ft hon.

IS in s^amBury. He wept there because 
senior British representative from 

was aim
of the threat to expel 
Salisbury office. He i 
fically authorized, to receive an

. and successive Govern provided that did not imply recognition of the
illegal action of Novemftier II. SObject only to that condition.

our
able,, obviously, and was speci-' 
y repiesentktions that the illegal 
have cared to make. Whethersettlement.

===:«=£33«S
responsibility c 

' the extent that

t

Conservative Shadow Cabinet
Mr. Heath has reduced, his Shadow Cabinet from .

21 to id member^ and his full tront.bench team from
maK Mr.^Re^ihildMaudling. deputy leaderof the party.'

yc^n^^Mr, De^ Speaker, wfin we debate thi. mailer will deal with Commpn^tt^^es. and Ovei^ ^ ^ L 
‘" <>“"1” .............Development, with Mr. Richard Wood to asast him.
«l2r.taTh'^™.e;;Lt5Vntt"lSi'.!dd*^^ Affairs, with.

Mr"^iARnv hSre 5 a Lord Balniel as second spokesman.
r°“'^ribteh'^!*h!“brtteb£u’lrf^ jMiitoem.CTra’tf ht Another -foimer Colonial Secretary. Mr.Madeoa. wiU deal with Treasury and Economic Afiairs.
Si^e the chance to hear him.

ChaUenge by Mr. Selwyn Lloyd

-v-1

•TV.

Mr. Robert Carr, who haodle Aviation, but not 
“ a member of the Leader’s Committee, dealt with 

. hefom Hi ^ne1?l Ste^cSiX'tiSe a bi^idci^ Overseas aid in the last Conservative Government,
which Memed to imply a flat rejection or repudiation of any 
idea of Ulki whatever. Some people thoutht the broadpaU 
deidfiiMl to condition the votea of a few people ducint Ihe 

' feneral election.

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd has retired to the back'benches 
at his own request. .

Mr. Duncan Sandys, a former Secretary of State IxRh 
for the Commonwealth and the Colonies, and Lord 

^ ^ ^ .. o .j. t j j DiHiome, who as Lord Chancellor was closely con- '
. -Iha"t“if ^y”o^?^.^f^J^nS^ufk^•^t *»SS'tatS'beSSTlhS ?«>»«* *ith ^tral Afrit^ affairs, have been dropped 

gone tovcnl mof^V igo, f fading FTwmbfri of from the Leaders Committee.

iktanVtttna^
S

a.*
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Kenya’s Pretence of National Unity Ended 
Thirty M.P.s 4iDd Seoators OoH henyalla Parly ^

TVfR. OGINGA ODINGA, who resigned from the •'!*
Kenya African ‘National Union to lead a ^rlia- than the sejvice which every Keoran ™«>.»« *“ -

mentary Opposition, has been elected leader of the counity, without this service there cm be no fruits <rf 
group * 29 ^r members of the House of Representa- k will be to the people of Kenya to choose now which leader-
tives aM the &nate who quickly broke with the ruUng under Mzee lomo Keny^tta, we have leader, ,

Cabinelt and the party, and at a news conference diarply KenyanS..
attacked President Kenyatta’s policies, saying that they Buildiiig on Sand

regard ” for Mzee Kenyaita, with whom he had spent em^ '^“Si„. ^ fa_e„ :,riih the means and loans to
■ HMrly 10 years in detention. He ndiculed the Govern- tmd^ wlo ^r^dSe roore^S^ md^ irienl’s claim to be npn-aBgned. and asserted fllat it was ^h?is atoady befng done alf^r KSya; and it is^nned

bduhd to Britain by “ militory and defend an^- }“t2^.^“STuSlSi^*'iS■ ments.” • He wanted social, economic, and foreign lom^md ^er^mib^^^TO^betto buMerom^^
; ^ to reflect the desires and asf^ons of the

^ Assnstant Ministers had previously resSSj^— “e^G^menHS each'year faSproving the wages ahd.condi-
. Mr. Odongo (Finance),and Mr. Waiyaki.fpf the Office tio^f the jrorke^ Africanization is proceeding. ' More

■ thief wHp of .dje Kenya Afrit^ ^

. £“ziKSttar.Ks:r.«vrs S^jr.S«sSHSsSS
Spobn» la, EU«> C>«ai „»«« » ». ^ol

After the firtt resignations became known K.A.N.U l^.N.U.^G^vemmenL All promise, m the marrrferto have 
issued a'long statement which'included the following -We liave_promi8ed to stand by ihe noUcy of positive
?“^SIy~a group of Membere of Parliament

Jlis is the final *age ia the rerent campaign by a few ^ _
power-hungry individuals who have made no secret of eSTa^ to™ nw StoniaUm. >-r
Srir pian to wreclrthe GovemAenfand dest^ the Uwi^i*l^l25^

g;gj:y..jsrs"is4,a
=?^Sru5rAS^i= i:S“!sr;,#Ss.Wrsjr^over the last two years. They ate well-known __

on anyone who rejet^ Gommunism. .fo^ed, some people thought the
. •ESrTc^umriei:^"^
..done nothing to.h..with commimity^el^ment;. ^ Z

.to org^ize self-help schemes .in their own con'-

^^^^'v^itefto'bi^t^’^on or^ficl^d^ Mr. Nyachae, provincial cqpnmissi^r for the IWt

S^SSnP:“S’SK"jS J^^n^vier^^nTzlnrictS^^^ -
S^vJ^ta ttoiporary tISnken stupor md wake.up the next a view to undermining Government pohcies. • .

p^e members of^ executive council were suspended. The

5^’Nu”.sato'!%«“.T’p5SI.^ kX « ^ ‘'y
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the UBion-a statement which had shocked members of 'Vom '"the°"Govcmm'eS^?nd ®
the union as a deliberate attempt to cause chaos among President would have to dissolve Parliament
the workers. The others suspended were Messrs, and arrange for a general eleotion.' But it is the dissident

AthTi^.A N:r!^tLent said that the resignation of t'„'5'S?e Sremeni'" ''- 
the M.P. for WajU North had ncu c^c as a surprise. He _ charge that the Government has b^n
s^uld «ate whether he supported Government efforts to Tnd fJrther "from the Jxmple. Everyone •
cKmnate the rMto menace. It was not the Government which. President has visited the different.

jrEa.s's 3ss'vif‘sr.i°ss--s ’'
Sl^rtl'-eir £l?r^eK.^'as^Uu^^ rsfnlSn“^i?=in"ei S^gh' rt^3;'“u^ior4;?.S^' .
and were maltreated by securrty tor^ and detuned without asjw'adTns. co-operatives, and chambers of commerce. It 
tnal. The truth ^ that m spite of the jAi/(a problem-which “““‘Jrough Govi^ment imervention that both the Central 

costing the Kenya Government millions of pounds even; orkSSn of Trade Unions and the National Chamber of . 
year-norm£ economic derelopment was proceeding in tire commerce and Indiistry Were formed. All of them have 
province. The allepiion that the sccurtty forces were mal- , ppp^ everything the Government has done until now, ; treating loyal Somahs was ridiculous. supporieu cvciyuiu* ’

Chief Khalif Muhammad, father of the Member for Wajir. AfncanizanOB
tdegraphed to the PresidMt refuting bis son's statraent that ..^5 to AfricanizaUon of the economy, in order to help our
the people were not i^ordwl ^1 9tatus_with other cmzens following loans have been given: £650,000 to

■ ' ' 9?"* u u ® * °^i *3 ^1!!'' African anallholders and £1,800,000 to African fanners, mainlybehind die Government, '^^h has done a lot towards the fprther scheduled areas, through the Agricultural Finance
devetopment and harmony of the province. Corporation; £60,000 was lent to cotton growers, £lm. worth

“Commend the Kenya aimed forces for protecting the lights „( ,0 smallholder tea-grow.ers and £870,000 to Africans
of the citizens <rf the area and in combaung shifia activiues (p, purchase of fonner European farms.
widi great success. I thertfore beseech my son to change his . ..^'long as the compulsory confiscation of odterjwople's „ .

' Ideas and support the Kenya Governmentproperties is advocated, everyone should be aware that sooner 
The chairman of the Wajir KA.N.U. branch and the jjtPr his own property may face the same fate. At the 

member for Wajir South in the provincial advisory council pjme time, the Government is not prepared to see our oom- 
expiessed their support for the ruring patty and the Govern- merce and industry monopoKsed by non-Africans while the 
ment Africans remain only as cuslometa and laboumra- To achieve

this the Government has alreajphluited the Industrial and 
Piesideot Kenyatta’s Statement Commercial Corporation and the Kenya National Trading

. X™- , . „ -j . • j 1 .. Corporation. All the sugar agencies, wliich umd. to be an
The Ofifice of the President later issued long state- Asian monopoly, are in the hands of Africans. 6y December 

ment It said (in part):— 31 last 1,629,000 acres of land had been confiscated
‘The dissident group of memtoers of the National Assembly i.f 1 *“ ■ 'who have rmigneJ froSi K.A.N.U. to sit opposite the Govern- about £llm. 11^963 to £13.5m. m 1965.

ment. has actrf in sympathy with the foimer Vice-President, . “TOe question of tlw lan^ 15 an emohonal issue whit* 
and not out of any pofey disagreement or out of any belief is all too easy to exploit The fKt is that the fonj[« 
that they could serve the public any better than the present Highlands are no longer white. All over the 50<alled Hi^ 
Covenurient lands you find srehboaids with African narties. Sane oftte

. “As soon as they had nrade their statement they Announced *“1““ */ro’’ .fe"^iI^.?r„f°Lj3l« l'Sn?SSthat Mn Odinga would be their leader. All wo have now
------- Ts a boHeolion of frustrated indivldiuls wher have neither a ^ ^ purchased Iqr

‘ r'X -iLf ‘”ljf‘^K-A^'?J*'^nd"i^^"o''be%rotah7£^^^^ cm bL pr^^^ U ha, capable local p«,plk to rub '
' fhriugh^ mysrertoti'bidets for« and cdSJllit- i^oN^S^OT °t^Utoni“ot its j^rity. Today oiu own ■

N. Fiw;» Ah«
group bolongs .involvement with any of the power Woe*

‘The group has suggested that the' President ignored a in the cold war. We reject COTmunism. We rejea mpitali^ .
petition by a group rf^membeis of the National Assembly We ^t any fixation or obsessiw about imperialism. The .
SsUini for the postkmement of the K.A.N.U. reorganization ^ident group condemn anyone who rejects ^mmunism, and 

IhifKU are that while 52 M.Ps. signed a petition refer to su^ •'»<**"« unpen^st stoogea They *ow veiy 
calling for postponement, 99 merabeis petitioned for the strong symptoms of ot^ion about mpen^ism. They even 
conference tobe held. The Presidem cafled a full meeting "ff* “f Kenya to lean to tlmEasL
of the Parliamentary Group to discuss these petitions. In the Perhm the MOTbers of Pariiamentw.il recall this-passage
«id; brily 30 of 171 Members of Parliament supported post- the addhessrf the Pimiderit M the Suite opening of Parl»

' hv^g ‘rhe^Dte who nw clata only as a forum or acouncil of elders but also ns an executive

hlh^^Td? MuHro” IcJJLia ^ t^ raJdiSre fw “I* "'“‘“"’y '’'*°**t of ParliamenL It must be theti2"s!ic4t»i4em tm C^ralT?fvi„rhe'’:af dSfSk bj .
Mr. Gichuru. Mr. Khalif nominated his own brother for ^ of 0,1, a,., .u™

■r.r5SvSS: ** Dr.‘’'?Snirarp'’X"’'!ll& for Home Affairs,
“The dissident group has asked for a general •eleotion. A announced : — 

ceneral election will Uke place in lune 1968. The Govern- “On the evening of Satuiday, April 9, Mr. Odinga and 
mnl has tte support of the majority 'jn Parliament to be able Sheikh Abd ar-Rahman Muhammad Babp, Tanzania'h

was

and
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f •
Minister for Co-operatives, and two others got out of Mr. That statement was denied by tJ^e Goverament of • - 
Wilson Okondo Onyango’s car and entered the house of the Tanzania which said *— “ '
^nThVh^ilK%of^ear%^rh^uriten"lefi‘aga]^uav^^ Moi's allegation that tSe Min'sfir W ComV«:e ?nd v- -

, ^ , ............................... . . L .. L Co-operatives. Mr. Babu, and the Labour. Minister, Mr.
Mr. Onyangos car.and drove back ta Kwale through the. Kamahza, attended a secret meeting in Mombasa is untrue..

' reserve. Beside Mr. Babu and Mr, Odinga, othen at the Mr. Kamaliza and Mr. Babu were not then in Mombasa. Mr.
meeting were Mr^ Kamaliza, Tanzania’s Minister for Labour Babu was last in Mombasa at Christmas last year. Mr.

^ the T.A.N.U. organising secretary, and Mr. Wilson Okondo Kamaliza has not been there.since the East African Summit
Onyondo Onyango.

■*

. held there last yearj*. •
4

*.

Three-Member Commonwealth Commission
Work Out Reeognition of Legal Independence, Pleads Lord Balfour of fnehrye

I ORD BALFOUR OF INCHRYE. believing .that the would have to have written into it safeguards and sancUoitJ -
ia , n __ I !>. i~.:« ....Vnn . for all and be .subject to supervision by the commission. TherePrime Ministers of Brito n and Rhodesto are ^ be provisions for failure by either side, and '
involved emotiorially to be able'to seiKle the Rhodesian here the Commonwealth Prime Ministers might cotTie..into the 
problem, has proposed that it^should be referred to a picture.
Commonwealth Comimssioh 'three statesmen erf “An essential starting off point would be that both sides 
breadth of views., tolerance, and experience, one being, , agtee to lop off their extiemisis and extreme jri^. White
__Af •____ _ frko* doiiiination for hII tifflC ES a national Doucy would oave to go.an Afnan. He rei^s rarlier sugges^sjh^ir one vote as an early nraefiMi step would be out.,

, . Robert Menzies should be mvited to be the chairman. ,be political amputations of extremities had taken
, In a leUer to the Times Lord Batfoor wrote:— the way might be clear for the comrassion’s main , 

,“On Match 17 you print^h letter erf mine ^ the ^Se*Z as°f^l^cn'JSrd
dangers of parties to the Rhodesian disfwtd taki.ng up bas^ on experience and willingness of spirit 

' entrenched positions from which it would be difficult “No doubt this outline can be improved upon, and no doubt 
to extricate themselves, and Stressing the need for talks it will be shot ah certainly by extremists of both sides. It is 
now with Mr. Smith. Those feats have clearly been better to try for action and hMmii»but ideas rather than jual 
ju^fied keep on protesting at what is happenuig”.

"Mr. Smhh demands recognition of his act of U.D.I. iw...k«..i a.
Mr. Wilson refuses tWs. and lays down conditions and Avoid Doubtful Assumptions
procedures that Mr. Smli^considers^s a demand for Lord Salisbury wrote that he. like Dame Margery 
total surrender’. I fear bpdi leaders are getting into perham and Lady Listowel. wanted a peaceful solution 
that state which we are told doctors must always avoid: of the Rhodesian problem, but was disturbed by their 

• becoming enaotionaHy involved with their pati^ and letter (which has alre^y been quoted in East Africa 
their problems.

“Each side must surely accept that, some i^t of 
meeting is a vital need. May I sketch the outline of a 
fian aimed at getting tolks going for the purpose of 
reaching settlement, fair and reasonable to all ?

I

n place
of -t

i

AND Rhodesia). He wTpte: —,
"They base their case fin the assumption that the 

whote A&ican populati<ai^ Rhedesia-aH the four , ^
milHons of them—have only one wish, to be free from,; ■ - ' 
the restraint of European rule, and titot the 220 miflions 

CM. Wn.iM law* Face Africans in the States to the north of them—not oidy
Neither Side Would Lose 1-ace Governments, but the-pepples-activeJy share this •

“Let Mr. Sn^h come forward calling himself Prime desire. But do they really think'this ? ,

---------------- he reca.neri ?Kild™ <rf Se "ikf toeiSdvm^^ : ■
couptrira fiirther north, as u borne put by the.reports of

.-1'-

■■ tionaf proraieties be retained.
, “To^nizeand.lead talks there mi^t be ftomed a ... ........

• : Commonwealth Commission of three members. Surely Unesco.
', . we can fmd v^in the Conraionwealth .tftrec stated -I assure D^e Margey ,and Lady Listowel that, it js not ,

• of breadth, tolerance, and expenence. One could hope »“wwon m.^ a •.. .
~...... : Sat a world figure like Sir Rdtert Menzies n^ht k ^'n^'STSng

■ . pemuaderi as chaiiman. One Of the three v^W ha^ve S of ttoi,®d!fflcto^ «J ,
: he ah African, not necessarily from RhodeSia_ but dangermisprob^. But to ba* our whole poUcy^ a^p-,

possiWy from one of the Afncan temtones that b^c Joubtful validity will not-help un^ s^* a ,
.^merged with comparative calm to mdependen^. The *
thiid would be of Europgin rax* n« n^rarily from 
the United Kingdom. The task of the eommission 
would be to prepare a settlement acceptable to the 
majorities, if not all, in Rhodesia.

6

' Lieut.-Colonel D. G. Moncrieff has written from 
'Kinmonth. Rhynd. Perth, to the Scotsman-.—

“Any thinking person knew that sancrions would fail and 
create hostility among the viotii]^ h is unbeHev^le that a 
man of Mr. Wilson’s intelligence and experience should diink
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personalia:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^ ; in the Royal Corps of Signals. .

THpRf v. Francis Coates has resigned after 27 years ^ Rhodesian Front has nominal.^ a Salisbury
CM S. service in Uganda. ' - aftomey. Mr. J. Pitluk. as its^ndidateforj municipal ....

Miss Molly Mortimer arrived back in London last by-election. He was a founder mem^r of the party
week from her visits to Rhodesia and Kenya. and is treasurer, of-its Salisbury West division. ... •

Mr. Patoick; Wall returned from Australia at the li^ -London on Friday foi
beginning of this week.. New York, had said , three days earher at a pnvate •

Mr. Boi.ikai^. Congolese Minister of Works, has junchoon p^y that that day was the 40th anniversary
been dismissed by Presipent Mobutu. - of.his joining the R.S.T. group.

Mr. H.D. Cayley. ^eigOTeralnan^CT of Na^l ^r. V. Lavu. Education Atlachf in the^^mbja
and Giindlays Bank, has been appointed to the board. ^ ComiBisston in London, lectured on Fnday m 

Mr. S. g; Holliman has been appointed a local. Edinburgh, which has been asked to contribute to an 
director in Zambia of ^relays Bank D.C.O. appeal fund for the bnilding of a w^n s hall of

U -Diant. Seciefaiy-General of the Unit^ N^ons is residence at the new University of Zambir. 
in London for discussions about Rhodesia. Mr. Jonathan PiNCUS. a graduate <rf the Universities 

Mr. Godfrey Binaisa, Attorney-General cf Uganda, of WKwatersrand and. London, who has joined the
ional assessment service estab- 
nt of Ziambia. has been posted 
ad been on the staff of Hatfield

educational and occuis in London.
Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, Liberal M.P. for-North E^. lishrf by the£overa« 

left London on Sunday to visit Rhodesia and-Zanibia ai to the, Cop^rbelL Ifc^ 
die request of the party leader, Mr. Grimond. CoUege of Twhnology.

Mr. J. K. Dick has been elected chairman (rf fhe." Mr. John Spencer VJ^ls has been dected chairfflM 
MhchdU Cotts Group. Ltd. His place as deputy chair- of the Bntish Etonc TracUon Co.. Ltd. a group 
mnn is now filled by Mr. M. E. Rich. . large East and Central Afncan transport mterests. He

Mr. A: K. Chesterton, founder of tl» Uague of « ^e wfshalfift^Sra ^hto“nd 
Emniie Loyalists, has arrived back in Britain from “ ll^tre. ana vice-patron or

to South Africa and Rhodesia. the Theatre Royal Windsor ^hst.
Lord Molson. who was a member of the Moncktoii Mr O. G. H. Gale, la^y acting gene^ njanapr of

Commission to Central Africa, has undergone an tte Mufulira mme, ha^eA^tna on ^^ent afto 
abdominal operation in a London hospital.- 36 years on the ^

Mbc FatuaKarume wife of the First Vice-President Mr. Bernard Glazer, a financier and property ofT^zaiS^feSl'tSeU S^ arA^^ develof«r resid^t in Johannesburg who^hiy ^
the American GovemmW. . . . . .

Tolber-t. Vice-Presi^nt pf Litena, ^s vBtog kidnappers for the return of hiS wife and child. ‘ Three ' 
^ii^funia^rX" ^ ^ 'brothers- have been chatged with the crime.
'^'mr. J. S. Tatten. a director of G. S. Martin & Co., ^M*-S-H. &u.eshe, the first Afriom in Zambia to 

i.: Ltd., traders iirKenya. Uganda, and Tanzania, is shortly a m^g (xmipany.
due in the United Kmgdom. re-i^ng l^on He was die first Zantaan AfiscanMISS Norah WictoiNsJ.Mresig.jfd ftom the C^.S. :^i^"''SSor“of*Lii'''‘''^e

.^laS^ni'^ricfn in^“ hIF'^SSFIIIf '

V Instiranee Society and LmmicH- and TnnSdad Co. Ltd. dawet Makonen, and the Minister of Forei^ Affairs; -' 
Mr. Michael Fenton Haddon. a munngenispief ^ , tl» Mmister of State for lnfofmatioh, the pepoty- 

company direotor, has been comnfittod for trial in the 'Minister of the Pen, and others.
/H^^rt of RlKriesa on_ fraud and theft counts 

kivcftving £74.00. He denies all the charges,.

...4. '

is

»- -

I i ■ .

Ta^ngw'for ^ Africa in the RhOdesia CastLe. - -

J. E. Keeton.^ M M^ L. Kitley, Mr. T. C 
Litler.Jones, Mr. & MRs.i3. G. Lough. Mr. & Mrs. 
LM. Paddock, Mr. A. L. Payne, Mr. R. A. Porter,
Dr. & Mrs. L B. Sewell. Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Sleigh- 
TOLME. the Hon. Mrs. D. J. Turner. Mr. A. V. - 
Turner, and Dr & Mrs. J. R. Ward for Mombasa; 
and Captain & Mrs. A. I. Robertson. Dr. & Mrs.
B. Runge. and Mr. & Mrs. R. V. Stephens for Dar a 
Salaam.

“E, ^ & R.” FOR VOUR FRIENDS
Far the beat ooverace of Rhodeeiin iffeire U given by 

East Africa and RHoDesiA.
The jouraal can be lent to any addreu fw £6 lOi 

tmuiaUy fOiWlhe airmail edition or 32s for the nirface 
nail ediUoo.

Rfmllltmces ihould be teni to 
ApRicana ltd.. 26 Bioamabury Wey. Ixndon, WCl
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But that did not happen by chance. It happened because a 
a *^smaU group of Ghrisiia^^tatesnien. drawn from various 

..societies saw the opportunity and won the confidence of^ 
the Colonial Office as welt^as of the Colonial Opvernmeni.-• 
Mr. Hooper has in this regard given the most ^continuous 

• - service.-.- '

Obituary •'
Mr. Timothy Bazarrabusa

' Popular Higk ConiimRSionfer "Through his personal qualities, his rrady friendliness of
Yr. Timothy ByaBASAKUZI Bazarrabusa. M B in’’mrurge'lnd”ye’’i pursueThTde'lails which/achieve success,

Uganda s High. Commissioner in, London since that he has served Veil the whole Church of Christ in Africa and ; ■ 
country became independent in 1%2. was killed , in a generaiion of African^ He has been a great public servant ,
Kampala on Monday‘Svhen his car collided with a t%e'mrL“tld"frlS^ ATop^r who ' ’
bus. He was on two months’ leave in Uganda. ^as shared in.all his^ini^ry whether in Africa>or at home.- j

He was the ablest, most experienced, and most widely. e'- ™‘'°" ““ '
TOp^ar of the High CominiMionere sent to the Umt^ Helton, near Oxford. :

• Kin^om by any of .^e indepertd^ State in, EaM Emeritus of the diocese of
or Central Africa^^hough fnemdly, urbane, a^ Mombasa, which then covered the Kikuyu country. If 
diplomatically discrert, he felt strongly on some ^yas ^t Kahuhui in Kikuyulafid that the three generations ' ■

: Bo^ in 1912, he was rtl.ucu.d at ItyOaswra SlT Ncil Fairley ,
^da^ School, Makerere Upiversity^Colle^^ and s,^ neil Hamilton Fairley. k:b.E,. F.R.S.. an ,. , .

. Exrter University. He return^ *° ^ who has died at his home in Sonning,
assistant mastw. became head of a secondly sch^l, was Wellcome Professor .of Tropical Medicine. .
came back to Ex^er m •949-50. was appointe^u^r- the University of London from 1946 to 1949. He - 
visor jn Toro of schools of tlw ‘Lti had previously done a great deal, of original work on
and three years later mtered the^Leg^ative Coijnci ntaiaria. blackwater fever, dysentry, and other, tropical
of Uganda as a cross-bench meinber. Sluing .tor ^ven
years. Then he became Education That' blackwatef fever, for so long a scourge iii
Since 1939 he had “"tl f ^olts East. Central and West Africa. Jws now become rare' . a vernacular magazine, and he wrote three small books attributable Urgely to his Wlgi
in Lunyoro. chemoprophylaxis and chemotherapy of malaria anjl

, r He was a keen mountaineer and gardener, and the on his new techniques for the suppression of malarial 
first j^rican to be elected to the AlpinpOub. Only infection by drugs. His experience, methods, and stnet
last month .he reclimbed some of the Ruwenzori supervision r^uced the, incidence of malaria-among >; .■

Australian troops in the Pacific Theatre in the last

-______  _ irrr--. service, and within a year was senior physician in the
- . Australian General Hospital in Cairo. There he began . ,

: Oou: ft, ft Hooper '&
Canon Handley Douglas'Hooper, who has died at London School of Tropical Medicine and then spent 

the^of 75. was bom m Kenya, a son of the Rev five years in India. After a spell in Australia dunng 
' Dou^s Hooper who had gone to that country in 1885 which he did research work on snake venpin. he.

- asa CMS^^ionary ■ He was himself a missionary in, returned to London as a physician a^ a lecturer in the 
Itenya from 1915 to 1926. when the Church Missionary' new London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
SiSefy SiLl him to London as its African secretaiy. One of the outstanding tropiral medical experts^ot 
a 0(»t^vvWch he filled with distjncUon for 23 years. HiS his day, his many scientific honours included the 
t^yril, also later a missionary in Kikuyuland. is now Manson Med^ of the Rcg«l Society ' of Tro^
^ headquarters staff in London. Medicine and Hygiene, the Ea rners Memorial Me^l

Later he was to be a valued adviser to Christian leaders m his debt. ,
in Britain who were becoming seriously interMted in , , xi '

, affairs, especially *he then Archbishop, of -, Mr. GcOrge Houry

part):— vika and on the East Africa Central Legislative
“Hi» genius •“'^"“j'ship. Ws abiluy to be an {nwrpreter ^ |,ly. Having extensive plantaiton imprests, he had

m stt^manlhip ahd been at different times a member of the Tanganyika 
iS2iritr^rSqiI?itiSni*lY «ta>li»hed him as one , Sisal and Cotton Boards, a founder director of thfr

Tanganyika Sisal-Marketing Aviation, a rnember of- - ^
enterprise in Africa in the pMt generation- _ the executive committee of the Sisal Growers iWcia- .

•The >ni“ir‘'ir^‘\h.Cofon^rweKaA and“^^^^ t'O"- chairman of ite Central Line BrMch. and
S chairman of severaUsisal growing companies.

nal work, on the

mountains.
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V ' ‘ ** '
■Former Prime Ministers’ Views S™'™! 

i . on Rhodesia ■

. s-EJ's
In an article in the Spec/aror entitled “Rhodesra:

The Road to Ruin”, he ha* written, inter aha :—
-Sanctions have failed in their purpose, m jir Robert Menzies has contributed a long com- 

expressed object was to bnqg “ ‘*1® mentary, to the Sunday Telegraph under the-capUon .. .
■rebellion and make moderate opinion in Rhodesia. -Let’s Hatfe Reason on Rhodesia . - ; '
anxious to'get rid of the Smith rCgime., It is-now quite His own Government, he wrote, had utterty rej^ed • ■ 

-certain that sanctions are not going to bring a speedy insisted demands of most of the indei^ndent ^rii»n . 
end to the rebeUionand that they have had the e^t of 513,^5 jg, ,[,£ use of armed force against Rh<to«ia:- 
rallying many former moderates to help the regune jj „duld have nb truck with the idea of setbng BnUsh
by devising means of defeating sanctions. troops against British troops. That act would, shaMf, .

“If sanctions on the present scale are continued and : new Commonwealth beyond repair. ' ^ ' ■ ' '
. internationally supported over a prolong^ pen^ they, personal belief is that the violence these -

may ultimately cause the collapse of the Rho^sian demands tended to accelerate Mr. Smiths declaraticm. 
economy and so of the regime, but that was not the otherwise I find it difficult to understand why the 

■ purpose. It was stated that there ijias no iptention ot process of negotiation between Britain and Rhodesia

"gjsaafasw-w >-?»-■■ b. i.
- i..«- ciifotcta«™ Cons»tuiiqBpra.jdr..g Ior .n l«iimd «e

SmS al the ml refinery and pipeline, the B.M.C. and Ford African voting majonty—something which the Bntish

, {SAgs.a’aiitKs.teas .

■ 111*11
j-jj* ' ' * members. ., .

. "Last November in. London miiw people M Jhough .-There has been steadily^increasing pressure to have formal. , /
- . ^Sr4,raM'^si^c.'!5nfa‘l{^^ ""t 1s"‘'orvi^[Tm^^';2.n’’<J maTSV-urS lho“uS , C

./ Am«lcan Mediate
■‘^fRhXif'iUSTthrbme^eSd and ultimalelv h^r SiaROY Welensxy the. former Frime MiniMer of 
economy collapsed, it is probable that Ae while PO|«W the Federation ^ ^odesia and Nyasaland told Mr. 
would have to move, and within a limited period an Afncan Kenneth Rose (“Albany” of the Sunday Teltgraph) in 
Government would lake ovm. ^e Thi L^m^ Salisbury last week : “I api an opponent of U.D.I., but

m^pirtiuose posUioi in MSza^ique would become I love my country. It’s a hell of a position.to in”. 
CSSiabl? South Africa would lose her buffer State. South- He added : “We cannot be starved into submission. 
w«tMrica would be outflanked Even if all our oil were cut off we could still Ump

A 3™ur
stature of Mr, Deaft Achgson”..

618.

economy of Rhodesia, a moderate
......... I power in Salisbury.

36 brought about by staling five ime will acceiH 
- to make sacri- 

sed tV a desiructive, jpplfcy.

• j

- ; ■

Let’s Have Reason on ; . 
Rhodesia”

44
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'Oxford Meeting ebndemns P.M. '
,■ » Ihose who now «ek to destroy Rhodes,a. -

Anglo-Rhodesian Society Meeting ' ‘
A PDBUr MPKTING in OxfoPd Organized by Ihe Anglo- ''‘"|n"‘the“prVseni balanci^oPpaymeni'diffltdtifes facing Biiti^ - 

■Rbodesian-Society, adopted the following resolution by j, i* incredi^ f iat we sh^d -
about-WO votes to three.

“That this meeting condemns Mr. Wilson's irrespon- which couM’elWy resulr% mining our profitable trade with 
sibie and morally unpardonable action by breaking South Africa". .. , .k, ;ii,^.r

urgently recommends that he initiate n^tiations-. 
promptly 'with Mr. Ian Smith, , the constitutionally ^ ^
elected Prime Minister of Rhodesia, thus accepting the . m-ji j
latest quoted advice of Sir Humphrey Gibbs”. WeaV Midlands Branch

Reports Heavily SUnted . Gerald Sparrow had spoken, it'was decided to establish / -
Mr Soref Said that he had'been present at the a West Midlands Branch. Major R. .N. Topham fwto 

. ‘Wious mating" in Salisbury addressed by Messm. ‘ one time serve in the Army m Kenya) lyas elected ... 
Ennals. Rowland and Bray; “like most events, m chairman of the organizing committee.
Rhodesia, the . reports appearing in this county, par- c
ticularly on the B.B.C.. were heavily slanted. If there ;
toS brain-washing anywhere it was m Bntain ,

The meeting had *>rokM up in disorfer on^^.of Mr reigate BRANCH of the Anglo-Rhodesian Society'
El'S wha" Wilsons rtgime would^’offer will.hold an inaugural njwting on May 10. ^dintte

. la now Under-Secretary of State for the Army. -be sent. The exhibitibn may be. con-
Nfonstrous Lie

S “ diplomatic REt.AT.oNS between Sudan and Brijm"

I in accordance with a resolution-erf fhe Organization of 
African Unity that its 36 .member States ^should take 
that action if Britain had not crushed Rhotteia by 
December 15. The only, other Slate in Ewt or Central 
Africa to obey O.A;U. was Tanzania. Consular and.

■ commercial relations have continued at Sudanis 
request, and Mr. R. W. Munro has had charge of the 
British Staff in Khartoum.

:
- H-z;.

-I

’•s;

•rf .
f.

tinued in other areas.

•'V.
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ISLE OF MAK BANK UHITED ;
iahkMn^o H«r MijMty Tht Quon* 0®*viwiit •!. th*

. Ule |?f Hti.

WBTJJRNING HOME I
accumulated savings from .^*2.
.mploym.nt ibro.!!; if remintd to tht Unittd 

- dir^g tht rttr li. which tuch Ihcomt ettitt an tuna 
Rtmitttncti to tht Itit of Min 
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Gloria flour
.• J- United Kinedom cex. 

from ebroed 
t»* pufpotei.
you CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thi» end obuin • Em 

benkine eervice by openlnf en eccounc with iht^ 
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Mtid OMcti Athol Strttt. DOUGLAS. Itll ^/I"- - 
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Ethiopia’s New Style CahineTj|^verything Could be Lost
. AKLILOU H.BTi:.W0Ln. Who was ' ■

Interior and Imperial Seal-Bearer. - Another false step m the United
He has promis^ fnvdvf r^teto'rFeTpU^wh^^ lhemselv« safe;

, housing, and local government. because they were a long way from the flam^. K|^-. '
The oldest man in the 2Q-memter Cabinet; Mr Yilma louder than ^ ' ' 'Deressa, who is 59. continues as Finance Minister . Mr.- ^ut by wisdom everything could stiH be saved.

Ketema Yifru, ,16, remains Foreign Minister; andd-ieut-
General Merid Menguesha has been re-appdmted

^ President Kaunda Warns Press

- Mr Haddis Alemayehii, 53. sometime ambassador m delegates. 'nclud'"g Minis^s,_ M.P.s, and UN.LP.
■ BrUain Md EthiopiLi representative at the United organizers from all parts of Zambia; “ I cannomUiate

: NSs.^as of tlaf new Ministry of Planning ,h| kind of Press we have in Zambia; I cannot-^or the
‘ good of Zambia.

620

Mr

■

and Development. .
Mr FnHaklatchew Makonne, a graduate of Oxford . , Certain sections o£ the Press had

Rhod'e&ia Paywin Dollars a« ^u\'^SXed’'to‘To
PAYMENt of 185.497 U.S. doUars was made on Thlri''SI sSme’lncdrri^ble peolple on the CoppeiheM. m

:: ig=MSi2^S-
3i9f External Loan Bonds, 1973. ' to speak the truth as we do”. •

• ——^ as£Sl5=“S^gir^“i_

V "d

-.V

Will«et3lTL-a5Ts
CONCRiTE MIXERS

Rhodesia Warns Zambia
. : Zambia has been warned that a shotoge of dies^fud , • 
in consequence of the British chi bkxdt^e may 
the tonnage Of copper carried by Rhodesiajtmlways 
Rhodesia’s Minister of Trans^ has “
urgent medJing of tte Highin- Authorty for .
ways, consisting of two Cabinet lylimsier.from Rhodesia 
and two from Zambia, to discuss this and othes^tlters,:
He has felted “Zambia’s intransigent ■arai^^ 
operative-attitude in ignoring repeated request for disc.

,, cus^ohs oh coinmon probimns.’’ .:' . . ' .

(Hand-fed'*^* Capacities 5/3i and T/S cu. ft.)

• ■?-.

Kenya Beats England:y
Mr. George Collins, a former district'commissioner 

in Moyale. northern Kenya, told reporters when he 
arrived in Mogadishu. Somalia, a few days ago that 
there were widespread objections by Africans in Kenya 
to the present situation, in which the Government was

_____  , —controlled by a handful of men. Tbe SomaKs^ of the
A£LT 1? I^^7ri¥K'l"W North-Eastern Region of Kenya would continue to

a CO tAfRiCA) tiMiTRO emphasized that, instead of trying to reduce present
,iaak tamca NAWOSI MOMSAIA nAMfAU (gnsions. Government leaders in Kenya were mtena- 

A traits ^'"8 heiied a"*! widening differences by thear puwic-
» CP, UiMt-tVS MliaSi liT., t-Ktoa. txa statemw^^^^

r

1-
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■ wealth Conferences oUr determination to' keep dhe issue with
in our own control and to do it ourselves, a breach of ^e 

trnnr/nufd ■ oil embargo through the reopening of the Umtali pipeline- ^Lominuea from page bU) y ha'e been humiliating for Britain, it would
nominated by Mr. Smith. Despite repeated inquiries, and have meant that everything that we had set rtut to do by 
despite a return to Salisbury after some days in Lusaka, there keeping the issue within our own control had failed..

. . was no response: and Mr. Watson was left in no doubt that “Our naval fore^ had identified a tanker approaching Beira. 
the regime had nothing to say at that time—and I stress the Thr Government in whose country, it was then registered—it
phrase ‘at that time*—to him or the British Government. The changed its‘registration with a rather high velocity of circu-
House must draw its own conclusions. Nation—had already issued a decree foihidding it^vessels t<f

‘‘After 'Mr. Fingland was expelled another high official of transport oil destined for Rhodesia, and that C^vemment 
the Commonwealth Relations Office was sent in his place— . made every eflfartc to turn U frona-ijs course by repeatedly 
Mr. John Hennings.- He arrived in Salisbury on Good Friday. drawing the* attention of the master of the ship to this decree 
He was authorized to follow up the initiative that Mr. Duncan . and warning him of the consequences if its provisions were 
Watson had. with full Government authority, undertaken. The violated. » ' >
Rhodesian regime, as we novT know, have decided to expel “Nevertheless we had no authority from the flag State 
Mr. Hennings and his staff-^wHIch we regret. ourselves to prevent the ship from entering Beira, the more so

“But Mr. Hennings, 1 trust, is going to be there for some as;the master had informed the British naval officer concerned ^ 
time^ yet. It does not. Uke eflect immediately. Ther^ore that he had been ordered to proceed to-Beira fpr bunkering 
anyone in Rhodesia is-free \p approach him or the Governor, and provisions only. We now know that this was a lie. 
or both together, with proposals as to the basis on which a “in those circumstances, since the resolution of November 
solution can be reached. But 1 want to repeat that that 20 of the^United Nations was not mandatory, it would in. 
solution cannot be one which condones illegal or unconsti* our view have been contrary to international, law to ha>^ used
tuttonal action. That is a point that 1 have fairly quoted force oursejves. for ourselves to have stopped that vessel
from the rt. hon. gentleman. ~ going through into Beira on our initiative, not having been

will Rebellion - S
"There is a great deal that we are prepared to forgive been er^^R^ed byim|N. resolution, we decided, rightly or ^

and forget.: We are riot prepared to legalize ari act of wroMly, lo let that vSB promd to ^ _
rebellion against the Crown We are noytepar^^^^^ wouTd
compromise on the principles laid down by two succes- unilateral blockade on tankers seeking to enter Beira with 
sive Governments and two Prime Ministers ofjhis eil.for Rhodesia. We are open to criticism for letting Ijcr 
ctmntry and accepted as a basis for negi>tiation by Mr. pr^d-to Beira. but I will defend our decision.^ 
smith when he had authority tri negotiate <m behalf of ,H;?e^S^.5^oLdTwi^‘^il.t“ o»’wff or« 
his country . ' ' which might have tried to enter Beira after similar deception

Mr. Anthony Barber : “Since the rt. hon. gentleman has —gnd it was deception not only of oureetves but of ths States 
made public, the advice which he received from a senior ' to whom they were supposed to owe flag allegiance. If w<r 
official of the Commonwealth Relations Office, will he also had meekfy tolcraf^ this breach 9Nhe embargo and let hot 
make,“public the advice received from the Governor?” merely one ship through, but all the others—and there were

The Prime Minister: “I have not made public any advice two or three by this time—the, whole issue would .have been*
that I have received from a senior official of die Common- taken right out of our hands.
wealth Relations Office. I have been telling the House the................ ,: , os llntSMl
instructions that he was given. We gel advice and from time • Actloil at ^nltea PiattOllfi
to time views from the Governor. Some are tnade public. “Tn December 1 said that if there was a seei»ge or IcakaM 
But we - have had no further confirmation of whiit the through the embargo we would not a« alone, but onN wiih^ 
Governor said or is reported to have said to Lord Bolton. international Authority. Even before the Unker entered Beita ■

“However the possibilities were there When Mr. Watson with oil for Rhodesia,-action had begun on an micmaSionar 
was there and they are still there with Mr. Hennings’ presence, scale. The Committee of Twenty-Four had met. Th^ were 
Quite apart from the standing freedom of . any Rhoddsian— determined to call for-a meeting of the Security Counah 

• Mr Bmith or anyone-«l«e-~to go-to ihe:-GQyenli)f-_wilh.,jny.._ They and. ijidiyidual cpuntfies, both members of the^Swunw 
oroDosals or ideas that he wants to discuss". Council and non-members, Con^onweallh countnes included.

Sir HarBy Lbooe-B^rke* “When the Government learned were determined on action. This was before the Ioanna 
• that, the Governor had said certain things to a mcinber of reached Beiie. House can imagine what reaction theie.

^ another place, did'not the Govcmnieni dheck with. Ihe wpuld have been if the Ioanna had reached Beira and surted.
^ Governor about what he had said ?” a

The Prime Minister: “It would not be helpful rf I smd In th^ .
too much about the various*methods of communication with withthe United Nations. : . .
the Governor otf the frequency‘of communications or ex- “The rtJ hon. gentleman rested his quesoon ^ afternoon— 
chanRCS^Ti^n us. T^e proposal of the Uadcr of the a rather a^rcMive questipii—on the fact ^
ODDosilion several weeks ago was for talks on a secret and change dunng that vepr noisy debate I said that we wo^d . 
SSSdehrial basis Therefore I had to consider very carefully not promote such acuon. Action had already been taken 
^Mriously “ hether 1 was right in telling the House about in the United Nations when w stepped in. Offier naubni'.
!he f?c? thaT these facilities were available In March and are were on their way m promoting a rewluuon whi^ wo^
available now. ‘ In saying as much as I have today, there is have been unacceptable to us, and I believe to the wh(«e .

*Vrt.‘hSl?geMklSn‘q^lerighriy SS‘toavo^ “°^ght hon. gentlemen, opposite knew th»t a micc^on of 
l“h«rb^*inort fonheoming ^Ih the . Hotue than other, unken would have jotally bro^n the oU ^arko whit* this ■

hf^ihoueht riaht-’ House. had approved, and which was tn« l»w of on**might have thought ngh . , Tiii,. ■ ' the law of Rhodesia, They may or may not .have Hiown,
Govenwts View About T*lki can tell them, that six cargoes of cryde oil had been • •

Mr. Reginald Maudlino: “Is H true that Governor purchased. We knew thdt; and there-wre reTOrts that a ' 
beliCTest^t the Ume has now come for ulks?” . - nuiiAer of, unken tunning into double, figures had been, or .■

Ttn:'p.iuV MngisTER- “We have made clear On a number were to be,,i!harteted to break the embatgO. , . .
of^tlSa^^on^ riXTf^ the beginning of NoveiiAer that there "Would the Opposition have allowed fliese unken to go IH 

' ^ Mu^be tklks and should be talks That was the view of unimpeded? If not would they have intercepted them uni- 
r.o™-™r and it ira our view. The Governor was there latenlly on the-hwh seas? I presume they would ntA haw 

m St A^nutto« taken a purcly BSijh action: and I «ud on December 21.
hm^in no’change about the Governor in that matttr. that 1 would not f^'free to do that. .

noi tn^al with problems raised by what was a .“Do they, therefore not agree that we were nghl to feel 
veri ^sirapu^ious « attempt to defeat the oil th« we should have international authority to dSu with to

' m we°voted*for**it*o?^SL‘ririrf uf°niiS "1Sa"‘HkTH: 'The Prime Minigler did not aay that he would
' JLJStot^’ o“a^^S is the law of Rhottaia proceed by international «:tipn. it wa. not an inttrvmton ;

itoal ttgime. by methods and means more appro- it wu in the iMin put of his speech.
• « fwdful flighu of 007 than the kind of “He said; 'The House can be quRe

.'o Jltdch^e real of ua are living, have been trying to then be raised at the United Nations, and not by us. H tfiere
2'“'^? o?illSal imSii of oil is a decision under Chapur Vff in which it is suggested that .•
^'!f‘l^^thal n^ 251. Mmiber will under-rale the cow a couple of frigatm Iw puui^ Beira to slop oH rankers 

ff thi OTbaigo were to be broken, because, while going through, to is what will happen, and it wiU happen 
SM^JveJmierKghqut these past montluhave reiter- by Jnumatiooal tolsion. We do riS ourselves propose to-
aud in to Hmise, in tSe United Nations, and ui Common- seek such a resolution.

Debate on Rhodesia r

.■■Zr - V >

-V-. -•

clrcumsianccs we decided to take the initiative

I

certain that it would
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• • h?Lyi'ng rfS^Ke’'«,unt^ concerned not prej^rf. a"wo^“ o"l5^emblr
to allow the British Navy “‘f' ^ 2l'l?sai§ that he would*not seek a resolution. Ttat iS not. the country concerned wished to stop it going to Beira ; i . chonnina or semantics. We want to know whether he did
believe that it was the Grwk Government he '“|'«*"PP^?b|eTerSre imdertaking the hazards of Chapter „

. that both those countries would not cooperate?-. do so* We were asl^ whether we would see> a resolution
. or not. we did not seek ft; a resolution was forced ,y>qn

Attitudes of Gpeece and Portugal us by the fact that once a ship was on the way, even before

. ■ S HSrf ='s>.,s=si.K sa ;rir.„ wtjs :.

ori’^oSpl'^15 PheT^ePus“eTSi fsIS^e S?lt53r.S3Sk"^“^^icT^^^

but we did not receive authority to intercept that vesset. .which they have taken.
Therefore, we decided not to take unilateral action to stop
''^T£'’rt*lK>nl'*grotleman .has read part of what happeried

&aMVt‘wS.rb?*r5srf°by fke’fo^he Prune MiniYr.abom^^
JSnla ^ «rd that there wcild lSrSfily have to be a his own logic. As oir is going out from .South ^rica to ,

'' ' ■ Vll^olution but that we®^idd^ not promote it. Rhodesia, will he therefore support a ^lirtion in the United
mff^e^uiilCTUlrin^s romXe^ by^not taking Nations for a blockade of Soirth Africa-or the r^e.of.

that other vessels were going mere. difficult as possible tor good relations between this counW •
__  „ . , and every other couiitiy. I have answered wfcat happened

about Portugal. , . „
. “The mat^ was raised in We'have'had twowJhLgtoMd wiS^^^e.
gCTOus a^ devastahn^ ““^^r ,S; r^m!ttl^^rf*Twrato- "We tnust await the resifit of . those exchanges. I will not be - 
study what htippened pushed on groands of logic or anything else into stirring up. . . Four concerning .deman* for a S^urUy ».unCil re^iut on anoito count^^^ .
that all of use would have fouirf very ^Rf^htiS^hu? “ RhSS^ is. a vafiy ,important issue of conflict between -

• of the Sectohy Council having been f"'X -thb *rties. If rt. horn gentlSnen opposite want td push to ' .
*j^i1^iJon"'^orgor/gra?krte^ ■

«“-S'ur ii^on>s been complex »e^'’'4eS“be'Tas^^^^^^^
. national obligations. It rerognizid ^ i^^ave tokrathe to have forgotten the whole lesson of the wind of changewith a vital moral issue.; If we ought not to to^en the a

■ action we took, what aoqon does the rt. bon. gentleman think -sonie’^itorlal articlM in last year’s Speclalor provided 
we ought.ro have token? whirh nnv some of the most disgraceful interpretation of the issue and

‘This is me of the most di^R In to pr^ocation to the extremis eltmoento below the gangway in
Govemmern have ever had to f«« ■" *>» Si’ the Conservative Party which ^me of us have ever 1^

rdeS»ese‘thirsvhl?e%r-thS“tL5Sitr^s
^ in then^ world. ^ nf the new world Britain’s standing in the world, for relations betwwn ui and• 'This issue IS centre of that y«a of ffie mw ww countries and for the colour question, whidh couW

which is dominal^ by race explode in the most dangerous way, and where^ our duty
the ever-pros«it ^ the liw ^ dealing with these cesponsibifiUei which, through no
?:^',S;t*«‘Wit“M infl™Surto fault of uurAtotpry thrust upon lis".-

■ 9 •■

. Logic of the Dispute

r -
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Zambian Copper Price Change
I. . .Temporary Use of L,M.E, Basi

Thb ANCLO-AMERlfAN CORPORATION and the R.S;t.-Grovp Soviet Russia afe building a meat factory
• made known in Lusaka on Saturday lhal their price for term Kismayu. Somalia. .

contracts would unUL further notice be based oa the three. T5f » annual meeting will,be held . .
months selling price tor electrolylici wire bars quoted on the on Wednesday, May 11. ■ ^ •

.London Metal Exchange, thatdecision having.been taken in. A large wolliBionile discovery-tn Masailand, iCenya, is con- , 
consequent of the raising of the Chilean prirfucer price from- 5i4ered to be of great.imporlance. • . ; '
£336 to £496 per long. ton. The announcement continued An African maidservant In Uganda was la« vyeek acquitt^ t-. .

"The Zambian producers, cjpminue to believe that the long- °n “ charge of murdering a Brtttsh air hostess in Entebbe, in .
. . pr'Suc'ing"oumriM‘^iirb^ brat sere^^by th?‘*mam'ten4TCe‘bf . ''The Empire Cotton Growing Corporation hw published its -

: H.M. Government protested lo the Zambian Government Reunion, has hdd its 41st annual conference, meeting for
al the swingeing increasesv which-U was known to have wanledf. the first lime in Mombasa.

The L.M.E. price was then £626. Dealings on Monday P™J*SlJ? ab3S« to
. brought it. down to £5S3. tl« turnover^ 4A25 tons being, f,"l“^L7ed VUnya

the largest on any day since.Octpber, 1964. . • Youth Service working on the road. '
. There have been-excited’dealings in copper shares. ' Hie i^nwri earthquake is now climated to require »>

least £100,000 for restoration and relief measures. .'More than 
IIX) people were killed, some 6,000 are homeless, and more 
than 2,000 buildings were damaged. ,

.... Documents, includiug membership lists, have been stolen
The Zambia Broken Hill Development Co.. Ltd. reports from the London offices of lhaji)mbabwe African People's 

net profits after tax for 1%5 at just over £lm. (£1.6m^n Union and of a London com^Sy which prims Zimfutfin-e ,
1964), the tax provision having risen by no less than £420.(^. Review, Kenya Vanguard, and Uganda Obstrver.
Dividends of 25 per cent Ithe same) ta)ce £812,000, and after ^he Government of Zambia and the hotels division of Pan- ■ 

ng £250,000 to-the general res^e the rarry^orward is American Airways are considering the construction of a £lm.
.000. Issued capita . IS unch^ged at £3Jm. Fixrf ^ets hotel in Lusaka and of a Livingstone hotel with about 100

approrm£l2.6m.. stores at £507.^, a^ net current habilitira bedrooms, possibly with a casino qnd.a golf course.
at £65 m Invesments toul P'■ : Two British boys In Nairobi, David Huckle, 17, and StuartMr. H. F. Oppenheimer, appears on another page. ,

Sir Ronald Pralrn’s SUHement at the informal R.S.T. meeting Edinburgh’s scheme who have been invited to receive their 
in lAJndon is held over until next week. . awards from him at Buckingham Palace tomorrow.
• V ; ■ ' . Whereas the Uganda Government budgetted for £35,678,000

. of recurrent and £14.66.3,000 <^non-reeurrem ex,«nd^re ro
.1964-65. the estimates for 1965-66 are up tp £40,3976)00 arid 
, £19,362,000 respectively. Rn increase of almost £91m., though- 

the revenuejs expected to rise by less than £3m. The shortfall 
ts mainly die to QuCed receipts from the coffee export tax.
. Muslims in Makiwl who had arranged to fly to Jetk^h and

^o‘u"rs'bt'rore‘^‘hl^'ffiSe<!“ti!Sl^ d'eS^r f‘c^hSe^
that the Malawi Government had ordered the flight to be
S?^»raU'eeV^rby“^3*0^^^^^^^ .

fTou? f^r'“i306i^'''
“confidence trickster of.the worst type”. Before the trial the 
Prime Minister had described him in Parliament as “an . 
imposter" who bad talked of buiktine a textile factory under 
a.companycalled Banda Industries, Ltd. ■ ,

TIm! President of ZaiBibar has now authority, in consullattoo ;.
■Wilh the Revolutionary Council, to .distribiite land for

. tw3. w^rbe‘‘St"forfIitn'ih aTTy.tirif^in'crdi-'
, lioiVs are not fuffilled. may not be assigned, subdivided, or ■ , 

mortgaged. / •

■ 4

News Items in Brief
S

Zambia Broken flill

addi
£281

man.

MANUBITO S.A.II.L.
LOBITO. ANGOLACAIXA POSTAL 17.

.Cables, Manubito
STEAHSHIB FORWARDING & TRANSIT AGENTS 

UNEft AGENTS

LOBITO FOR
AT

CtAM UMI_ SOOm'N^AU Di t/pUCST. r

wSrXfRiCA liMt
■LURMANh iuauuil^•'

uii.

.. NAunius urit'
Tiafflc Agents , .

BENGUELA RAU.WAY to CONGO * 
NORTHERN RHODESIA 

Through BA- ”"'“loWTO^'*°**^ U-SA,, VIA

Sub Agenu. C»"«» " f ‘ ‘

rraffi. ^-^5*Lt7o.r]li7Tr‘^“
And a. Kitwe.

KENYA, Uganda and Tanzania have-raised their customs 
“ and excise duties on motor vehicles, piece .goods, and sugar.

In Kenya the Finance Minister has said that further taxation 
muat be expected in the June budget. The new -tanffs would 
bring in about £l.2m., but Kenya required an additional £3m. 
In the next financial year. " .

In the case of pa^nger-carryin| cars, including e^tevCars, 
station wagons, caravans, and mini-buses, the duty 
30% for engine capacity up to 1800 cc. It becomes 40% 
ad valorem up to 2300 cc., and thereafter 50%.

On jersey; cardigans, shirts, mad^up garments, and similar 
articles the duly is increased by 50%. On man-made fibres it 
is raised from Is. to 1.25$. per square yard, and on silk material 
from 2.20s. to 2.75s. . ^

Uganda’s estimate is that the changes will bring in £627,430 
, in a full year. ' * ,

Ndola;
Luttka. Chlngola.

London Qflico *

■
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*■ >“ Company Meeting . •'»

ZAMBIA Broken hill development
COMPANY LIMITED

THE
' {Incorporated in the Republic oi Zainm)

'MR. H F. OPPENHEIMER WARNS OE INCREASED COSTS

„nu.l ,.n«,l n^rin* o,May nth 1964. Tl* followin* i. from th* review by the cfcairmao, Mn H. F. Opiieni«ii«r, w

1^1A

I roport and accounts :—

The third factor which will affect the 196^Uion is the 
^ j . need to absort. part of the heavy cost of rehabilltaUon and

Hie aggregate production of "S,rhfoh modernisation which I foreshadowed in my review last year.

- 1966 will exceed 70,000 long tons. eerlng services and housing.^This substantial progiamnie

W': • Saim of lead and nine toalled 6U22 lot« tons^com^

' i, per long ton of meul for the year, an increMe of £5 per ton vjey of the fact that }ic benefiB of diis ^ogramme on
over the average for 1964. This improvement was.more than njaintenance of production wiH be refined over a (»n-

. offset, however, by an increase of £8 per long siderable period, it is propwed to apporoon _the co« ow
average cost of sales, from £76.9 per ton.for 1964 to £84.9.. » number of years in appfo^mately equal inMim^ ins^
mainly because of a substantial increase in labour cosB, which of charging to' cost of sales the amount actually spent in

. . .. year, as. has been our prartioc.
The directors also propose to spread over a somewhat 

Higher Tu Provision longer period than the next five yeais the appropriations from
Profit before taiiation, amounting to £1.S32.(^. was £141,^ pr^^ to cover the annual repayment of £5.00,000 of 61 per 

less than for the previous year. In 1964 the cwnulative capital ^cent notes. . f
allowances brought fb^rd^Trom year* limited the— Yhc: arrang^-cnU:-srdaW; 8^^

ances applicable to the year under review and it has accord- necessary from time to time to arrange'temporary loan finance 
inidv been necessary to provide the sum of £485,000 for laxa- to enable the company to meet all its commitmenU. .

of 8a. 9d. in the £. The net profit for the
'therefore £1.047,000 compared with £1,608,000 in '

'but
proved production, enabled the company to earn 

. . ;. prpfta for that year. . ’ .

accounted for £6 per ton.

tion at thj rate
year was I-----
1964. .

Labour Retations

agreements were finally concluded with both associations in 
March. 'The cbtrtpnny has separate agreements wfh 
M.O.S.SA. and M WA and, although disputed, there has 
always been a differential between Broken HiH and Copper- .. ; .
belt conditions of service. ■ ' .

absoibing £487.000, wbich, togeffier with the interim dividend 
• of 6d. per share (£325.000), will bring the total disUibution 

. - V. fw the year to la 3d.. «he samq as m 1^.

Folnre enspaM
■' ■ a appears unlikely at,the present Hme that it wrill> pwibte ______

: to maintain the current hweljjf dividmds 'Wine hi Zairtbia apart fr
■ the lower prices for lead dnd zinc, increasing cosB “f ,i,. same trade unions, v^u.uwrr u— ...™ ___________ .

di^ion, and a subsuntial prt^ramrne eff <»pi^ expenditure, (he Woad ctenj^ in C^ppeibdh condition of sere
. , Mainly because of a si*5tantial hnprovOTent in outphl ' ' " "

, from Canada, total world production of zinc in 1965 excee^
■ 4,000,000 tons for (he first’time. Consumption during ^

year also exceeded this figure,, but whereas further 
able increases in output, amounting to more flian 25O,0M ton. 
are expected in 1966, matching increasee in consumption are 
notexpected.

NcverAel^s as a cbmj^tivc Employer'and the only large ^ ‘ 
rdm'the copper min«. . '

trade, unions, the company has litllo aftemative but ’ ■;•
■ i.■:

vice, in recognitioa of this, the company has given its repre. 
sented expatriate employees die fixed period contract con- ;, . 
ditions which has been negotiated on the Coppeibelt, but has ■ 
neveribeless maintained a differential in basic wages.

1 have referred elsewhere to the severe impact of increa^ 
labour costs on the company's profit structure, and the time 
Could oome When our employees will have to recognize that 
the company's continued visfeility wiH depend on their mBing- 

to accept that their terms of service cann^ be lied to 
conditions on the Coppeibelt.' ^ ‘ ,

Copies of the annual report and Accounts are obtainable 
from the London office of the company, 40 Hotbom Viaduct, 
E.C.\.

Total world output of lead in 1965 incrensed by a»out 
150 000 to 2,700,000 long tons as against an increase in con
sumption, esthnated at 50,000 tons, to 2,800,000 tons. In-1966 
loul output ie expected to increase by a further 150,000 tons 
and after allowing for an increaee in consumption of between 
SO 000 ami 754)00 tons the demand/supply position may 

' into balance for the first Ume-for several years.

ness

now
. came
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-TANZANIA"Our mission is to 

croate civilised con-' 
ditions here on a 
non-racial basis so 
the time may 
when we will not 
have to think o{ our. 
Government as a 

European or African 
one, but as . a 
Rhodesian ontf - 
provided it is based 

, on merit."
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4 SWAZILAND
V>J SOUTH AFRICA iAAr. Ian Smith, . 

Prime Minister, , 
4th June, 196A ;

BASUTOLAND

•J

i.:

RHODESIAT -■■

f;-.:
't-: r

A malor InduWTa! pbWrirT Wrifia and one brthe fastest 
developing countries on the cohtihent.'S ■ . ;I-.- v .• .*

:
: rr

•vr-, V,.:

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
,1954 £161,500,000 1964 £320,400,000-A:vj

19^ DOMESTIC EXPORTS-t v 
RE-EXPORJ5 ; ■

; GOLD

£i 19.465.000 
£1T,996ibOO • ■

u' \?v.-£7.086,000 ■.*'Vf -
■'» « y>\

kr'!::-
TOTAL EXPORTS ' ^ ' £144,544.000

-
4

1964 IMPORTS
FAVOURABLE BALANCE 
OF VISIBLE TRADE

' £109.695.000 (33;4«.fr«g.l.)-
* "H*. - '«

£34.849.000 J %-- ..

ftijy ADVERTISED GOODS — THEY. HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US' •\r ...: rT?.

I
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
VERY- BELATEDLY the British Prime . East Africa and Rhodesia has urged for 
^ Minister, has rkognized his need for years, not merely since the^ unilateral 

talks with the. Rhodesian Government. The declaration of independence, that the right 
admission was made in the House of course for any British Government, whatever

its political persftasion, 
would be to acknowledge 
the gi^t of politicians 
of all %arties at West-

Commons last week with 
characteristic double-talk, the 
statement' opening, with the Politicians 
innuendo that the approach

had come from Mr. Smith. “As the Govern- niinster, who by strewing’ Af rica .with 
ment has «peatedly made clear over the past wreckage and repeatedly breaking their 
five .months”, Mr. Wilson said soothingly, pledges strdigthened .the determination of 
“anyone, in R-hodesia is free to approach the Rhodesians to'.safe^ard their country from 

-* Governor or the British representative in D/Arraf from Westminster. Mr. Wilson came 
Salisbury with proposals as to the basis on mo closer to healthy humility than to recall 
which a solution of the problem can be his renvark that “"Ibere was quite a lot we 
reached. As a result of a recent report from were prepared to forget and forgive, but none 
the Governor, informal talks-between officials of us would condone, or be prepared to aceept^^ 
have been arranged to examine whether such a settlement that condoned, an illegal act” or . : 
a'basis exists”. Mr. Wilson was careful not failed-to satisfy the principles laid down by 
to say in so many words that Mr; Smith had the last Government and the present Govern

ments principles v^ifh were accepted by Mr. 
Smith in the negotiatiohs last summer. A few

Guilt of BritishRetreat by 
Innuendo

. taken the initiative, but that was clearly, the
impression given. It was strongly reinforced Smith in the negotiario 
a little later by the triumphant assertion that minutes earlier he had tried to explain that 
the House would agree that “>^at has been “These are not negotiations; H.M. Govem- 
decisive has been the oil sanction introduced ment are pot negotiating with the illegal 
in December and the action we took r^ntly regime. These are, informal talks to see
at Bdrg with the authority- of the United whether there is a basis op which, proper '
Nations”. Whatever Parliament may permit negotiations could take place”. So Parliament 
to pass without contradiction, we do not for and people were expect^ to belieVe that three 
a ihoment accept that interpretation," which separate discussions in Salisbury within the
iinplies that lack of oil has driven Rhodesia previous few days on the' initiative of the

, JO surrender. The truth is that she has Governor had meant precisely nothing, 
obtained; and knONvs that she would continue ' , ’ " ' ' .
to obtain, sufficient oil from South Africa to 
meet all essential requirements. If Mr. Wilson

. had been candid he might have explained The House appeared to accept even that 
that the Prime Minister of South Africa had absurdity. Yet the. Governor of Rhodesia, the 
resisted aU httempts to persuade hiiri to order Prime Minister of Rhodesia, and a senior 
the . cessation of supplies to his northern private secretary of Mr. Wilson had obviously 
neighbour, and that the realization at long last WiWs Retreat met‘hrice to^k
that South Africa,.and Portuguese Africa Wilsons Retreat abou the weather,
would not withdraw support from Rhodesia Behind Camouflage . obviomly,
had compelled the British Government to face , . Mr. Smith must have
the discontinuaitee of ks vindictive policy of said, more or less m these words: Wes, I am 

: threats and sanctions and seek coneniatiorf in prepared to talk. Have I noTsaid so agam ^d
^ place-of coercion. again and again? Mr. Wilson, Mr. Bottomley,

r*-

« - ♦-
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and other members ot the British Cabi"a i™"' St ft'Sth md

■ • illegil rdgime, one »hich mast, they have Jf'“<!■ b'™” IfejS SS^ S

£''SSg”“wiS%S1^u?r?im“<: 5SS «“n some-cases centttries. _ ; .
independence which we were driven to assume * ♦ ,

II
^;S;i^?’-'”^.'SrSf£SghterSt S'^JeS^^Ae ^

SihmlS J^r^i.S'b^SrorS XStTnrSsjre^lr
officials on each side will" therefore not ’ customers that
impress realists, who will see them as contrived, products; and ho^es m Bntam
camouflage behind which Mr. Wilson can which have always shipped British goods ar^ 
better arrange his retreat-a retreat helped by to pur knowledge,
the smoke-screen put out by London news- buy on the Continent, ol^ if they fail m tMt 
papers tha;it was not Mr Wilson but the fu^titution, to referjjack to their pra^ 
RhodesianlSho have agreed to withdraw, m Rhodesia and South A^ca SoJhat they may 
Whence came that inspiration, or indoctrina- try America or Japan. That s^^d seno^ 
tion, of leading political commentators in blow to Bntish exporU and the balance of 
London? One guess is enough for those who . payments is- part of the price which Britain 
tow hhc Wilto technique. , ,

* have similarly transferred their insurance from,
Mr. Smith-unlike President Kaunda of Lloyd’s and first-lass British.tariff PoinpaniM,

■ Zambia—did not rush/into* public comment. Add the eiyensive subsidies to Zambia, the 
Indeed, a statement which the Rhodesian operations by the Royal Mavy and the Royd 
Prime Minister had-promised was postponed Air Force, the blows to British prestige, ^d 

Tor twenty-four hours, the encouragement to Afro-Asian fanatics 
, within which period the everywhere, arid the total of loss becomes 

world ivas told from staggering. Hoiy can one refute-those who 
London that it was he who estimate monetary cost in the first year at 

■had, revetsed his pdicy. His speech in between two and three hundred millions- 
Bulawayo very-reasonably, rightly, and forth- sterling ? 
rightly corrected that misrepresentation. ITie
intransigence has been in Downing Street. ^ . . . . . , v *

■ Indeed, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Rottomley could Having TW
, scarcely have behaved more stupidly in -word settlement of the Rhodesian problem which 
- . ^ and deed. The pity is that they were not held ,was w,thm his grasp, and on January 25

. 4 regularly to account throujghout their months ddclared that his Government stood for 
; ■ of .Wuster and bullyirvg, and that an astonish- - unconditional surrender

in^y inept Parliamentary Opposition and an Su-Robert Meiijaes by Rhodesia, the Prime . 
equally unalert and uncritical Press (which as Intermediary Minister has now 
has entirely failed throughout to reflect the accepted the principle
anxiety of the country on this issue) allowed of “negotiation without commitment on either 

■ the Socialist blunderers tO lurch from one side”. That complete reversal of policy would 
catastrophic folly to the next—at *a cost to have been far better taken before so much 
Britain of’ which there*is still no public material damage had been done and so many 
understanding. . The loss will never be wounding-allegations made. Mr. Bottomley 
computed, because the most expensive itenis apparently still fails to recognize that con- , 
cannot be written into the bill: items like the ciliation demands a cessation of insults. His 
permanent forfeiture of trade and the loss of - latest speech, which is recorded at some length 
such important invisible earnings as those in other columns, is so wholly inappropriate .

Immense Cost 
to Britain

t'- -

- »■

-■ ■*
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'i/-'. to the new situation that the reader n^st memter ®ria1^oSwct ^ith Mi;**.. ' .

. deduce that It w^ -coniposed before Mr §mith but that a wise elder statesman like Sir • ^
Wilson changed his mind and that n „ . should be invited to act as...... Secretrry'of State for Commonwealth would be-more likejy to ■
Relations was determined not 4o lose the mediat ^ Wishing the right basis for

- opportunity of majung another unhelptm jbat done, Mr. Wilson, Mr.
intervention. He could not ha^ejndi^ted ,^‘f^ ^^yV^nd other adventurers in office in 

. more clearly his unsuitability as ont of the . fortunately for Rhodesa, ,j
■ ““ right .o meddle

I'*-/*-

a -

V*

. course,
'»

V-.Talks With Rhodesia Without Commitmern
British T»riine .Minister’s Statement to Parliament

=S,ESSES-
. arra g ‘T sagged to my rt. hon. and ^n: frien^^ .

. ™=r4"'

■i-

f
.and .

1

the measuree 
1 a matter

■’‘ir; rrpor. ».« «" »i; fSU"r2i S"B
“the Governor, he was instructed to return to Salisbu^ purpose of the sancuons muoducrf by the.Gover^t
on Friday last. April 22. The Governor then ar^^^^ ^ N'oJ^th..:

Government’s represenlafve m Salisbury, and Mr. counUy ^ have
on

Smith As recently as February xnc n. nun. a^nsleman ma4e a very

' ■ • .mwL.uHr S» t'K'C"IS»".S 5:TOSSd»«»,

they are without bommitment on either side. Govemmwt have jaUa “^ on jhe hSl

- W^St^e'Rhodesiin question, past, present and future ■ covaior Has Played Lending Ihnt

‘ . S'S^^22'f«rTiu'£‘SS5;

tiv-;

the

f
■it' -
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Independence Stands, Mn Smitb Tells Rhodesians ?■- -v ”*

Rtiodesia Aims to Persuade ^ritain to Recognize Statu* Quo<
lifR. IAN SMITH, the Rhodesian , Prime Minister, means that wo maintain the ftotus <7«o. In other wprds,

: . : “Prophets of dhom and disaster who. feared-our Sivn up our i^^
declaration of independence felt that Rhodesia would “It is easier that no side gives ground. After all, if . \
quickly succumb to the financial and trade sanctions I were to try to insist on acknowledgement of our ' ■

v- which would be imposed upon us by our enemies, independence before going to the conference table.
.r Instead, since independence we have, maintained our this would really be absurd^because we are going to :

V. ' favourable foreign trade balancesv our Rhodesian the conference to try to.convince the British Govern- ' r- 
pound has not been devalued, as was predicted by our ment to acknowledge our independence. So I should '. 
enemies: and our economy is so strong today that be asking them to concede beforehand the very thing 
even the disnfal pessimists have ceased to talk about that I am hoping to convince them to do at the 
devaluation. We have mainUined the level of resale table. If they were'prepared to acknowledge our 

. prices to the public within reasorable proportions—for independence before going to the taWe, of course, there • *
which I give special credit to those good Rhodesians would be no conference. ^

. in finance, comrtterce. and industry .Who_ by their “The other noint worrvfna some of vou k the hone ^ ^totion to our cause have helped us to w« through ,"SgZomIradtl^id^ ,
. spfar. we shall stick'to the principles that we have foUdwed

■ “Over the last few <kys. as you are aw-are, there from; the be^tmiiig. This is preclely what we intend ' "
, * li8ve been some fmriy drastic developmMts I wril do. In no circumstances wUl we deviate from our 

refer to a couple of pOmts for the sake of darification, principles or the promise and pledges made. ' '

-WhoKMT Fwople find that before > puticular mreo .h« if «».uin^ „ ^ b, hredin. fS
event they have to talk excessively, this is usually an »"»*«■ mpasse so ftr as the oonfeaeoce fa 

pt to create a smoke-screen, an attempt to hide 
thing. -We Rhodesians have nothing to hide. .

Therefore we shall save our breath and our strength 
iintU we go to the conf^ce Ubie. 
fc.“Biit I would mention two points. First, some

■w;*=

.••a-

tt'-i
-

ned.
Ample Room tof^MaMcoTR

“I believe that there is ample room for maoteuvie that will 
enable both sides tq arrive at an agreement that is suitaUe 
to both sides without either having to compromise 
of its principlea. I beheve it should be euier now

■ people are wondering whether, by sUpj^ting that we f w‘!lf
^ would not insist on any preconditions before going to it did not exist.

the conference, that means that w would ^ye to give ..go let us go forwart with confldence and hope. Let ua 
ground. It means nothing of the sort. This simply set about our tuk with good faith and with

attem;
somet

SSnSS -

don' '

r-
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Allegations^ ^t United Njations
tJse Force, says toininiuee, of 24 ,

■' >l«i Ihere V more at slake than simpl/as
> and this wonderfiH country of Rhodesia.. - ., ■ V • '

.-‘Rhodesia is today the focal point in^the ftrugglebetween^ 
freedom and Cbnimuhistn; and 1 think that Ahc record will 
prove that our victory in the battle of Rhodesia will be just

- ■ j?aiT/othV vro»‘ l'’<,‘.!’a't.e";‘‘ora ™Tgo^h1 - Nafiohi the ;Comm^tee of T^nty-Four. has ^called
victory in the Battle of Britain”. Upon The United .Kingdom lo take all effective
\ Mr. Smith ended with^ a little story. A little boy had, he measures; including the use of force, tO put an end tO 

'said, come to his office "two days earlier with a pr«ent. In the racist minority^ rdfeime in Southern flhodesia”. 
the washing-room he found a self-composed little fellow four, .. '»» •,* ^

' years old, who »id that he had brought a present which Asserting fhat the explosive sHtualtion in that 
would make the Prime Minister strong, so that he should country ‘*contiriues- to c'onsitilute a threat, to inter-^ . 
b^t Mr. Wilson. ^He handed over a very imposing package national peace and security”, the Committee recppi-. .

■ rnended security Cpundl .0
^ j 6 -f further measures envisaged under Oiapter VII of

Tuesday. April .19.—SiY Humphrey Gibbs sends Mr. Wilson the United Nations Gharter in order to give effect to 
a message whiCh causes him to instruct Mr. Oliver Wright, a decisions concerning Rhodesia^-^t also .“condemned 
private secretary then on his way to South Africa, to leave failure 6f certain States, paiiticularly South Africa
the aircraft in Salisbury and .c^l on the Gpvcrnor. _ Portugal”, to. implement relevant resolutions of thC

■pr^tMia^' »«"'***’« Governor, Mr. Wnghi flies to Assembly, the Special Oomrtiittee, and the
April-22.-Wlr. Wright instractea to fly back to,Saiisbury purity Council in “giving supp^ assSstance to

the racist minority r^ime in Southern Rhod«ia.
• Aprif 24.—The Governor, the Prime Minister. ^.righl, resolution in that sense ha^, the support of‘19 StatM.

, and Mr. Hennings (in*charge of the United Kingdofci, Mission None opposed it, but five (Australia, Denmark. Italy, the
. in Salisbury) meet at Government Hous?. ^ ^ - United Kingdom, and the Uriitfed Stat'ra) abstained. ; "

Wpn7 27.—Mr. Wilson infdniw-Commons ttet exploration separate votes had previously been taken on a 
' talks, withouit commitment on either side, will be held between paragraphs '

diplo- That which condemned South Xfrida and Portugal waa

London to remain open (instead Of closing next day) and (Australia. U.K., U.S.A., VAezueli). „ «r •
informing British Mission in Salisbury that it need not leave A paragraph calling upon the U.K. “to take all effective 
by mid-May. measufeis, including the use of force, to put an end to the

April 29.—Mt. Smith, speaking in Bulawayo, emphasizes racist minority rfegime in Sout^m ,i»raia” ™ adojrt^ by 
that fthodeaian independence wit! nor be surrendered. ^^hiirDenmantalt®. U^.A^lTrufuT^^^^

The paragraph 5 alleging that the situation in Rhodesia 
'“continues to constitute a threat to intematiohal peace and 

Sir Frederick Crawford, president of the Trad'c Fair, had security" was carried by IS'votes^to none aggrnst, with five ^ 
inu-oduced the Prime Minister as the personification of the abstentions (Australia. Italy, U.K., U.S.A., and Venezuela), 
fact that Rhodesia could make it and take it. Uruguay did not participate in the vote.

As to making it, during thfi first three nibiFths of this year ■ _______
local industrialists had been provided with foreign currency 
for at least 50 new investment projects. He never ceased w 
be amazed at the range of goods whidi, given the right 
iocerttive, could be produced in the.country.

Ninety-one new companies, with capital of £1.6m., had been 
registered in January and February, and building plans passed 

■ • I had exceeded by £50.000 those for the
1965. - '

Anti-Coloniau Committeh of the ! United

' v

-for further talks.

number of

Rhodesia Can Take It and Make It

tndependdnee.

Dr. Birley’s Recommendations “
Staff and Students Not To Be Disciplined
Dr. Robert Birley. a formef-headmaster of Eton, 

who was invited by the Council of the Uniyersrty Orf-
• - An interview with Mr. Smithin thecjifrent VS.News

and W^d Report quotes the Pnme Mmidter as havtng J^^^on^^tuW

Jhe loiig“n«. these shorage, and embairas^ents will advice on legal and related proWemS shouM be made 
Mrengthen out economy”. < availaWe'to Students, that an adviser *0 Students and

Asked whether Rbrntesiani now want^ to cut the ties wth; .wajdens of hails should be appointed, and that a person

prindpal. . -

in those two montlM 
same two months oP

Dishonesty DefeatS^Unity - m mid-Mamh mo,, ot the 200 African .tudenu. togaher
Dr. Banda, Pnme Minister of Malawi, said at a with Asians and a handful of white students, bad demanded

dinner given his Government in honour of a good- that the collie authorities should Renounce the GovemmenPa 
win.missioo from Gluma^t it h-d ‘o i^!?.™‘‘“rudfni"‘^h1n“^be‘‘;.'?.d‘e1.i^^^ SS
achieve unity in Afnca because of dishonwty Md lack in the campus, more than lecturers abseotM
of integrity among Afncan leaders, some of whom bad .hemsdves from their duties on the.grfmnd that the entry'of , 
practised Subversion and planned bribery and corrup- the poKce on the college, prjsnises consfituted ytolatipn e? .
tio" « ‘“or^BhlST'^r. run. ,0 eom. 14.000 words. He discussal •
oountpes must^ he einphasizw. give Bntam a chance ^ with the council and tfaen.retumed to Johanna
ID solve the Rhodesign problem by discussion and burg, where he is visiting Prdfcawr of Education at Wit- 
negothltioo. . • watersrand Univenrlty. - ■.•

ik
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German Bid lor large Share of Rhodesia’s Trade
• 630

Portuguese Middlemen Efficient at Corcnmventing Sanctions

QERMANY is inaku« a strong bid for Ae trade wA 'tS,. ^
^ Rhodesia which BritiA houses wiA old_^ishrf for '^Docenfber,; 1%5 ^er the ams DH* -

, A financial bfokeMrom Hainbura. Herr Ic4<^ f,™ Rhode*!* Im ™»«e»orth DM ,

trading group. Elsbbn Rmidczvous

*^^r^ole Rhodesiah situation cries out for busi- Some hi^y effioient Pi^ugu^ mkWkmCT ^W*

„ ,^rS»S™i=.s5'S5i.evS
“There is not Ae slightest quesUon of our trymg to whom he is in such close touch ?

has more than enouA. There -is a- reaily trewnpndous attracuve lines they were offenng. 
maricA in all sorts of other produtjs which German 
firms are anxious to fill.

J - ‘s

f

t.

An:,; •^11 deals, are ikne on a “^tlT^** ttaalj

NoAIag Fishy

...^ ' Mr. Mkhael Hartnett wrote in the Guardian.: - '.
'7^e“2r^Sve half-a-doreji appf^t-to S^'j^rterMt^O^tyer pf^ thf poUficd, ,

• CSSSS^orre^* ^;u 1. morally and ..ally ogh. for a,y codh.^^

ssss»?siSK^^ -
foTiisGSinans is favourable. meot.

. »4'‘if.i'STlEi£TS£'S£?

Tire corresDOiuIert A Bonn of Ae DaVy TWegmph . .

of munitions, «f sizeable trade continues. ________ '
 ̂^ a^ Proleaacr H. I. RtaraiM.^ itr Safi*^lw ^

E^iSsi.'^Si'nie'nrrsri■. issj-SKffi'^s-sriigfj
‘ ■ riloMitorttSe wiA BAodeM^e said, and present stage of African education. Rhodes® ^18%

reSain British firms were evading of her AWcm popuUhon at rehool. m wUege, or 
-A?toS  ̂A enAenjo by arranging^yment Atourf ^

Vi-*.--

■»■; V-.'"
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Speeches on Rhodesia in House of Commons
Socialist Government Adopts Tory Policy, Says Mr. Maudling

63ir. May 5, 1966

I

.IVEWS OF TALKS between 'the BrHish and a B«tish pr^iem Tte^ctiM
Rhodesian Governments was given'to the House ' believe quite genuinely that

« ;Commons just before it was due to debate . the ■ **
■Rhodesian situation. . have consistently and tolally rejected. ■

- - Ms.’^eginAld Maudlino, the Opposition spojjesinan
/ on Commonwealth affairs. weleoS^ the cW in .
_ Government policy. It was most certainly a chan^ a.solution to the problem ofjRhgdeaa, but that they are e

and one for which his party had pressed, for the also toallyppposed to the use of forre by anyone whonnoCTer ' , 
Govemmenfs cou^ would. have_b«n-disastrous for
ail Africa and for . Britain. Talk: was the only „ken by a British Gorenupent.

- alternative to war. . ■•The other danger arises fr^. the possible spread of
“Thank Heaven this chance has been taken. It was mandatory sanctions to the whole of Southern ^e

do. anything which \yOUld .make . the Government’s No Threat to Peace of Rhodesia'
situaUon more rigid when flexibility, change, and a usis that there is no limit

.,willingne». to take a new initiative were all-important.. ,o ihe precedent of . declaring this situation to be a threat 
“H.M. Government have been pursuing jmliciK.lead- to ^ce. _^ere *te“wpleTf

mg down an mcriasingly dangerous path. The dangers RhSd^^ cTe^Sl I ih™t 'rpeaci OtlreTSeople
, .facing this country now especially-after the United - ^ **’‘Sfen,ive w Lm is tMs ^ime that .fiSmTng 

Nations resolution and the invoking of Chapter VII may bleak oui; but it is a very new concept that nauons can 
of the United NaUons Charter, are very considerable., rey’^that l^ause^they «o dislike whm is goin^o^m^an^r 
People in London and in Salisbury must understand SSuS ufr^S *«« to peace
tlut tois is the last Chance. Unless they agree a tragedy , ^ fo,Ip,,,

“We must also recognize the loss.of future goodwill md 
"Sanctions alone are not a policy; they are half a trade in Southern 

policy. Sanctions merely design's to lead to the crush, . .'™‘'A"Sf'^Kosf CSn “s be'a^ .
ing of. Rhodesia make no sense in the context of ^'m'Srnot’lif .'ta?^Set jioVe’^^^^ If^

-S2E,i«,"5 i.otSXSiJS, “ .rSS £«, ter-M

• a tolution in the- true imerests of Britain and of all ‘'\®'' “'5i^‘Jn';S'’tur^„^r“'

embail6**wcre inirdduced. In iMUary there were further “if sanctions failed, a* I think they probably would ow a '

ouse

' ip- ' •

c.®.

, Sanctions Only Half a Policy

to solW.

: -be

tr.

■
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majorities, that cannot be ovemileti hy the action of those who of destiny of'*the*counti7”'''l ^ not think any .
■hold power. One sees what happens so often in many oo^d COTtrol She destiny or >n^
countries where we tried desperately as a Bntish Government “ o rewnsible opinion would demand

* “This situation has the two- great elemenU of tragedy. ™*“['^“c“t there wai no room for compromise with the• • There ir a conflict, not so much of right and wrong as themselves that m^ wm no room f ,
of right and right-two parties sincerely believing that they I hope, the political
are right, Secondly, it IS moving inexorably down the road .-te- X«s distinguishiS the Rhodesian- ,
atep^ bV step to catastrophe Alt this we hope can- now be Ph'lo^^VSJ^^ei^s'frorthS.of South Afr^. 1 

vfsited Salisbury once aS Coibnial Secretary, I had b«n., tefieye *is philorophy is more ^eepl^ngramed in Rhi^e^ns.‘‘sa£Ss.r..ariS!b"i'a£i, 3 & m s ^ ■»-
^ £,i-5

SSit m. by peo^e in a relatively short time, might well lU can justly accuse ire of "“V "T'ng o“r br^e off'
Sn^'? Algiria This thought has haunted all of us who inatter by peacefu^I nMotiahon .
•have been concerned with this problem for sd long. f thdoJSen^Xa^^Sition of

' IMr. Bettomley’s Speech ' the autorhy of this PaiTiamcnf This was the Situanon ^ich
Mr. Arthur Bottomley, Secretaiy of State for Jbi Hous^agreed that* the rebel^n

" tlommonwealth Relilions. said in the course or a brought to an end and a way be found to induce tbe
long speech: — Rhodesians to return to the conference table. • Many urged

“I intend to speak with equal restraint, because .we ’ us to use military force to bring the rebellion to m end.__. . ’ are dealing with'SJ, extraordinarily .„7^e"S=i;tiSSs wlficn^d'T^nr
Situation. Words spoken ih heat in this Chamber very sariciions, a more lengthy but bloodless . ,
often are carried throughout Africa, where they are method. It is not true that we over-estimated their effective-
civen the wrong emphasis and perhajK amdue ness.^ The Ien«h of time depended on the stocks which t^

® ^ ^ ' Rhodesians bi3ll .up in prepa^n for I.ai., that build-up
si^incance. 0 mn having been done with great Wrocy. It depended also on

“Our policy must be to secure a return to con- ^ quickly we could shut off Rho^ia’s sources of supply,
stitutionai rule and to avoid a disastrous conflagration ^ bound to take time. For instance, we had to orgwiije 
or a cbllanse of authority or the economy in Central the air-lift to Zambia and persuade many countries to ukc
^b"^- °Tri‘S!"lLoaib1e“w‘S t*to7ATv7.S."“^bTfu^^^^c*U"a,^*y*n"o‘*m^^^^
which would be compatible with ^he. stapaaros ana cjdiausted.
principles on which we wish, to see a democratic society
^^‘^Dumig”the\opeful meeiinM which the Lord Chancellor «xhe regime are undoubtedly in difficulty as regards tbe 
and I had with Mr. Smith in SaliAury in February, w import of oil, credit, the sale of the tobacco crop, uncmploy-

• believed then that we had found a basis on which we could ment; and the general run-down of business and commercial 
nMotiate a solution satisfying the aspirations and fundamental .activity. An economy based on the necessity of buying at a 
rights of aH races in Rhodesia. This approach was subse- ' premium and selling at a loss is a poor risk. Their credit

. quenily cxpiesded in the terms of Jht five principles. •- problems are likely'to irtcrease, and. as'the extent of their
' “I believe that "Mr. Smith reported to his colleagues, that . failure to dispow of the tobacco crop at a reasonable price

they considered he had gone too far, that there was a split becomes apparent, they are bound to find themselves in most 
in’ tbe Rhodesian Cabinet, and that it was decided to take the serious financial difficulty. Uaemployment cannot be disguised 

. differing opinions to the party caucus. At the caucus meeting by expedients for ever". ... .
these mfferencQB could not be settled, and it was then resolved Mr. Patrick Wall; “Optimist!”.
to have a general election. I think that in going for this Mr. Bottomley: “The migration of workers, man-power
general election the Prime Minister hoped to win more ubeiai orders, and National Service tend 4a obscure the full extent 
9\mpoTi for bis views and the rather more extr^e members of qf this -prohl^ It cannot be contafted for lon^, and as the 
the Administration hoped to push Mr. ^ith to more weeks pass Rhodesia will run deeper and deeper into financial 
reactionary prficies. ^ , u ^ 1 and economic crisis.

“Mr. Smitii won the election handsomely. I was Dopnul ‘‘Since November 11 many channels of communication have 
* that a realistic policy would then be follow^ A leading been open to Salisbury. , Many Rhodesians, some of them 

Minister, a supporter of the reactionary element in tw prominent, have visited this country, and many have produced
■ Rhodeiian , Government, was dismissed and sent as the Kfeas on which a senlement might be based. Many hon. • . 

Rbi^fcBiaq representative in South Africa. A leading-liberal Members and business men have gone from this country to
-V mpporter. who had left the earlier Government wkh the then Rhodesia and have reported to me on their return what they

* Minister, M^r. Winston Field, was brou^l back m to the dikeovered about the prospocu ctf negotiations.
■CabiMt In the event my hopes were not fulfilled. ^*In addition, the Governor was in constant touch with tbe

« UJ).i:WaaTn.vUabie ^ •,
"In retr<»P«ri. it i> dear to me that I.D.I. was virtually . He has remained at.his post as the representative of the Crown

■ inevitable The almost complete elhnination of moderate and a symbol of loyally. More than that, as a distinjuished
European opinion from tbe Rhodesian Parliament at that .Rhodesian hbntolf, he stands for the interests and future or 
e]^^|P;;toated political pressures for the seizure of inde- the Rhodesia in which he firmly believes. His robust and 
pendence which proved irresistible. _ honourable advocacy of Rhodesian inleiestt has been

‘The House will recall the sincere and strenuous efforts ■,cause of encouratement and enlightenment to us all We
made by the Prime Minister during his visit to Salisbury las.t know the Governor's views and he knows outs. (Laughter).
October! The Attorney-General and I stayed on for e further “All these contaCU with Salisbury have shown until recently 
dev or two in e final effort to bridge the gap. We have had that the regime was prepared to negotiate only on the w 
nlmtv of evidence since then that the Rhodesian Govettunent condition that they retained illegal independence. Tbe 
S lire day had in fact decided upon {Hon. Memberi: Prime Minister made it clear-on April 21 that we could not

and it was only the Prime Minister’s visit which legalize an act of rebellion against the Crown. We could
delaved LDIi" "•’* embark on negotiations wMch would have conceded all. |

Gbrauj Nabakro “U.D.I.” that we have worked for over the last two or three years. ^
Ma. Bottomley: “No, not U.D.I., not ‘unilateral’. It is an “A new phase may now have opened. We have remeined 

d~u.nirinn of Independence, that is why I rey ‘I.D.I.. throughout emirely flenble and reasonaUe. We have elwaye 
TiTwime Mimsler-S visit did hold up I.D.I., but it ™ been willing to listen to any propolition which held out any 
•irtiiallv inevitable from then onwaide. The almoet conmlete opportunity of fruitful and itreaningful discussions. At the
M^mfi^on Of modeiale European opinion- created Mibcal same tnw we have remeined inflexibly retolved to etick to dur

which led to this preesure for illegal indepeodertM. choun coutee irf sanctione la^r than the uee of force, and

- r .

• C.R.O. Estimate of Situation

' *•

{Continued on-page Ml)
• ^
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President Obole’s Charges Against the Kahaka
Parliwnent told of “Treason” and Plots to Kill AUnisters

. , . DR.- OBOTE, in a long speech- in the National
Assembly before he . was sworn in as Kresioent President succumbed «nd ran away from his own. troops and . '

' .̂■, 
had not acted^s he had done, of orders, given to the
Uganda Army without <he Defence Minister s know-, motion said that he did not know what the mover would Ay 

' ledge; and o^ invitations for foreign troops to be sent A second group, tho« who do tough things ar'night, Pjobably
- to Uganda without the knowledge of, the Prime knew what^was _io follow the mouon. We shall talk about ,

Minister or of the Defence.' Foreign^ or Home the House felt that they had sat
Ministers. , - ' . on the benches too long, thoJght since I was away near the

. Sir Edward'Mutesa. the then President, who is also Sudan border that it was an. opportunity for them to move 
, ■ K^aka of Buganda.- had. ha <n^asized. no to the from bench. Some even thanked the mover of the
' constitutional authority whatsoever ■fo .make such t..™ Uoonda Inin FeuHai State

. requests. “He was plotting against the Government”. Attempts to Turn Uganda into Feudal State
A Ministry of Information report -Qf. the speech *|n the February 4 debate the county was deli^tety

etatpc m/r-rnfra-— , i not told the truth. I say from my own personal CTpenence
■ , n -j . c- rr,»d»HVlf that this was another attempt at one-man rule. There at*The former President, Sir Edwarrf Frederick. p^pj^ Ip county who have refused to be constitutional

Mutesa, acted unconstitutionally in making a request l%5. They always want more. This is one of them— ^
• in complete secrecy without the knowledge of* the if not the leader. This was not the first time that atierno|gfc-..r 

■ Government for. outside military a^istance. It was -had b«n madc^in Government to turn the whole of Ugan^
■ because of this and the events that followed that .he * ? ^continuous -attempts had been made to merge the o®cct; >7’

took the most difficult decision to suspend the . of president and Kabaka. 1 resisted this. In November the .
- Constitution • , President wanted the Uganda Aitny band to-play at Ws birth-

_ after the mating of/arliame« .on- '"rSi.’a 7^d*rfo^
February 4 many things happen^, and but for God s President was iTO that to provide a band
mercy and the. bounty of the Creatof. the country could ^as the responsibility of the. Kabaka’s Goveranient, that
have been plunged into bloodshed. Unfortunately. I
had not been present in Parliament that day. Innocent that ^aa^™ he wonld be filling the office of Kahaka. not 
citizens would have ■ suffered merely because an “ very clear that the idea was not only to remove
ambitious man who was brought into this House . ,he Government, but that some, of us. particularly myself.. 
through friendship.wanted to turn, the whole country should not live. The idea was thar s^eone should take
Info Homnin of nnf> man my place. Someone ameniable to such requests. Who would

gomam or one man. .. . / give Mengo the police posts they lost in court, the finance
“The President did not hesitate to summon soine lost in Privy Council, and what used to be the ;iost

ambassadors accredit^ to this country, .aftd make counties’. This was the background in the mind of the 
format requests to them for military^^ssistance— ncntleman who .brought the motion in- ParliMnent on

- without notifying the Foreign Office, me. or .any olhfiTc^ Hfhmcdiate steps should be take^- to tpy
‘ Minister.. - . ' “ r; of Obotc, who was stopping osic mtn ever becoming

’ -Formw President Plottei Against Govemmenr Snt'weM^arSM^^
•‘*Let the country not i)C deceived by the statement around Kampala to consider how best the Government could 

t*hal there wer# ‘precautionary’ requests. Since when be toppled. A. Government lawyer was ‘
- did Sir Edward become executweT Why did he not Ve'’was‘'Xmon^;iX

tellGovernment ? Whom did.he.want to fight ? should not haVe minded if the,plotters had uccd political ,
He had no constitutional authority whatsoever, tactics alone, but immediately they began to interfere wth 
Perhaps he personally wanted to wage war against the armed forces I became coiKerned.-it ™ because of 
Ugaij^ .ana%robabiy -call himself Commander-in- ?hU°aTJu^h^ei.^ '

am convinced that the fopner President was . Trdop Movements Coim
DlottinE against the -Government of Uganda. The “I returned to Entebbe on February. 12 and ynt two notes 

, Ministfr for Torm^n Affairs, wa.s- not tdd <o ,CoW«l ,
Nor was the Minister for internal i^^irs. . i ne jpfecautionary-requests. The whdlc thing was hiddenfrom - 
Ministers responsible in such matters were hot informed me Mi^il.l came on it by accident ,
of th^ •fl^ly, unconstitutional and dangerous “The f6reign .uoopv did not ■jrnve. if any wumiy 

■ “preSnary’ ri^uests, Nor was-the..Prime Minister’s it should read •
' ** Office or the Defence Ministry. Yet. apparently foreign returning on February 19 from Nairobi .1 learned that.

- Governments were expected by the Makindyc group to without the knowledge of the Miniver of Defence arrange-

..»... ,

o^wS^5nd«1 re,T^oi;^a“a?^ he had been" ia So/th Aakolc. 1 sumaioned the Drfeajre
Slide? ar%,r"n« October. The only thing that happened airang^ for the training arrangement, to be cancelled

„«ieer. in January and February was that 24 were promot^. ^rH-ngement. about midnight- oa *

iid^ V .

_______________ new what wa. to happen on February
22. He did not, and the Pre.idenl Mid ‘Don’t worry: rt is

.. . ■ « *.e__ .____ _______^A t w

/he'^Go^rnSenrand Constitution. If so. why not use *e 21 Th»t day a renim ~ 
oolice or the army? Why go to a foreign Government for who naked whether he kn.
,W •»,hSd’reld S;;* ;,f-tlfeir k.mp.l. rumours’. In Entebbe I wm told 
fil"! vn 'JSuihJ 'iSSJS be7na re trahieS Probably the idka February 22, when only a sinaH of troops would be
Slim prLote hot war between Uiprnd.’. foree. «rd foreign fLSSlo'Si re i^rtai'we^d tavj
“‘SR.

* •
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"When the Butanda Lukiiko passed its resolution refusing tin grounds of feTigion 7’’? *"
to accept suspehlion of the Constitution,.its meiribers were election must be the Kat.k.ro whatever his religion, 
not in possession of the facts. _ • The new Constitution also provided that no o"® apply«n*
■ “It is simply not possible to do what Sir Edward wants— for a job in Buganda migl« i>>

. restore 4he Constitution and restore the President. At this thing to those who were authorized to make the appointment.
NolAnAWcanGavemnsent ,

sit here as citizens of Uganda. Tltc citi^ns o€ Uganda sitting Whereas Dr Obote gave no indication of the

Provbioiis of New Coiistitation then President. Mr. Godfrey Binaisa. Attorney-General
Dr. Obote then proposed the adoption of the new of Uganda, told journalists in Lpndon Jast vvt»lc thaC , 

Constitution (copies of which had been distributed to “the foreign Government involved was not Atncan ,
M.'P,s). valid until a Constituent Assembly established and (hat there was no intention cn establishing a one-, :
by Parliament enacts another in its place. party State.

The new document, he said, did not “bother with the There have been rumours in Uganda and Kenya that r 
entrenched positions of individuals'!. It treated Uganda as. ^ request for troops Was sent to President Kenyatta. 
one united conntry. , Mr. Binaisa's statement suggests that such rumoun' ■
^Whereas the old document providwl that the Parliament of without foundation or that approaches were made
Uganda could never be supreme, but must bow to-some . •'Pother assemblies, the new Constitution would .make the to more than one State, ^e being non-African.

. 'Uggnda Government supreme. Though Parliament would 
give powers to the regions, fr would reserve the right to 
revoke tho$e powers whenever necessary in the public interest.

. M.Pj must preserve in Parliament the supreme power of the Portugal 8 Challenge c' ..
' idiretiS^'” The SeCretary-General of the United Nations has ■-?.

- : “AH. citizens must give their best To U«nda as a whole, -been asked by Portugal for^galmUng on the .' T
■ Wo must agree to be one nation. We shall never build one' of the Security Council resolution which authorized 

nation if at (he same time we try to build tribes. Britain tp use force to prevent oil being sent (o
‘^In the old document 4here was talk about districts and Rhodesia through Beira: 

federal States. The new Constitution states that Uganda should
consist of kingdoms, districts, and the territory of Mbale. In Mtno
other words, no more federation in Uganda. One Govern- ItrcKei mine ^
inent, one Parliament, one people, on? Uganda 1 TMt ANGLO-AmericaN CORPORATION haS bought an

' “There -will be no more seats in rukuratos, lukukos, or 85% interest in the Trojan nickel mine at. Bindura,.
' disu-iid councils for chiefs-or nominees of rulers. _ This means Rhodesia, and will spend more than £4m. to establish 

KTkiikW iJ«“Vs\o‘=dfm6c*fi'L".'d,e.'^« a new mine and recovery plant. Ab^t 350.000 tons rf
ore are expected to be mined in the. first two years, and 
the annual production thereafter is estimated at 600,000 

Buttnda the party winning.the Lukiiko elections will tons. When the mine is fully operational exports should 
ucc the Katikiro. who will then form his Government, bring jlhodesia aboUt £2,200,000 a year in foreign 

^ will wtjpe out the previous provision for the Lukiiko to exchange. The mine* will provide employment for about 
nominate 13 or more people from whom Ministers would be ~,c p,,rrtn»Qnc anri <nnchosen. It is also proposed that Ministers in regional turopvans and 500 Africans from next month* 
governntents will have no benefits other than dieir salaries;
benefits fepm land and markets will go to the regional President Nverere’s WarnlniE '

‘ Treasury (or the people. r* .. wt . . ^
• ' “We are not proposing that Psriiument should be concerned , NvERERE has, given tvaming that the .

with the rulers or matters of regency in the kingdoms. These that the Government of Tanzania will name rumour- 
matters will be Idft whoHy to the regional assembly. manufacturing squads in I Xbr es Salaam whose

“We propose <o have, one Uganda High Court. Any .pon- members are diverting pubjlic attention from develop- 
stitullonal cases will go as far as the Uganda High Court, ment to fear. They had. he said, even circulated stories 

’ AtScollrt WAp^'l ° Vice-PresitJunt. the Minister
“The Parliament of Uganda must control not only the funds Army Commander arrested,

of the central^Gpvemment but those of kingdom governments. ^”at Mr. Kambona had resigned, and that there had 
regional administrations, and -district administrations. The been two attempted auipa bv the Army. The President 
UModa Public ^rvice Commission will also cower kingdom also said that he would appoint a commission to inquire

. : thal Buganda's mem'bers of Wo"rkera'^ '
^he National Assembly shaH be directly elated, by the voters, Workejs. bheikh Karume. the First. Vice-President, 
jiot by the Lukiiko”.„ , ' ' ' expressed his conviction'that nothing cduld .stop an • - j

The'new Constitution was adopted by >55 votes to eventual East African Federation. ■ 
four. ■

.. K-. Obote Then tookan oath of allegiance to the itew ... .u . u . ^
■ * .CkHtetaqtiort. and was sworn in as President of ^ C.r^^jr^rTard t^Am^rdron'^pl-tSa^ATc^ '

■ -After the Buganda Lukiiko resolved on the following day had won against Britafh at Hurlingham'by the same mas^.

• did not abide by it Would be acting illegally and treated X
' accordingly, and that the new document did not provide for > Rye i.^exHe dfirin^ hI. n' ' ;any regidiil assembly to be started. after live years ,n exile during the Italian occupation.

: 'a. ■

>' tiganda Government supreme Though Parliament would

'i.
r*--

Drastic Changes in Buganda

prod
This

By an amnesty In Tanzania on the second anniveisary of 
the union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar 24 men condemned

Because chiefs and ministers at Mengo could not be paid 1°, i< . had their sentences commuted to knprisonmettt
money salaries at the time of the Buganda Agreement oT 1906. had remissions <rf various term), and
it was ihen decid^ that a chirf should be given public land short-term prisoners were released immediately ,

BOV rtuTender the land to the people of Buganda. had said three days earlier that trouble-makers on tlw Copper-
Tbe 1900 Agreement had rwerved certain offices for bdi were “corinected with enemies outside the. republic-C He

meoiben of particular religious denominatibns. By Ihe new .otTered protection to. Africans who wanted to d^v the mckets 
■ CoBrtituiion no poshion might be reserved for-any petwn and return to work . ' ^

Chiefs to Sender Lknd ^

■
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tear-gas, forced the demonstrators to sit down, and ttrpk away <
• 88 of them, all but one of whom wai release bpt oroered , . 

to arocar lief ore a magistrate o^M^nday. The one student
detained Was said to be a EuropWn girl.

ong the -placards carried by th.e/studenls wewt .Kill 
, Not Inndcent Africans”, “Britain Must Act., ^ind t

Mat 5. 1966 .»

Infiltrators from Zambia
Wn KiUed near Shioia

■ St;vKN Ahiican terrorists were kill;^'on Friday

• ^inese weapons and Russian grenades were captured./ in which to move on the Rhodesian issue Wore rnaking 6iear.

L1rZ9£Sffi.'SS'',r
organization which had been led by Rev. N.- Sithole. si„„ ,heir lives were all that they had to give, pe _

Mr. Chitepo, the first Rhodesian Afficari to ^orne Maprios they_sent him to a little ^tand. Wore they would - ,

r*“'

the .

“Christian” Advocacy of Force '
The general council of the Student Christian Move-

J*REsiDENT Kaunda denounOd the arrangements for succeed in causiiia a relum to constitutional goveraB^t „,
talki between the British and Hhodikian Government and the achievemerit of majopy rule, arid s^Wmg 
iTftw Kal se^ Mr. Matolm MacDonald, who had that a *ries rf actions by
flown from London to Lusaka with a letter from the rdgime should be undertaken. ^ resoluUon iirads.

'Ke MTistlr an# to explain to-Dr.Kaunda what had

After seeingwthe Special l^epresemaUve pf H-M. -P'SP'* ,giu„tt thb.

. -would like to attribute to a Labour Party Government

^ :A-

• WOUia IIKC lO.aiirfOUic lu a

^-ITie‘pint’s relations with Mr. Ma^naU W jl .“^SjSilS/w, jw^inl,. it

Trade with East aid Ceptral Africa
He replied: “I have been waitmg for him for three 
weeks”.

lions, the next •ciion •

l„lU.0d-l..«r^. ~l*;w ,

■ ■■

■■ -v-

J:J-

Mr. a. H. Smith, chairman of.the Committee for 
iTwinn lack Tom Down and Tkampled Exports to Africa of the British National Export

.. H ,LThe B^kh HiihCon^issioner Colmcil (and alio chairman of the United Africa Com-
' Macl^nald pany). has announced that B.N.E.C. will at the end ofSir Leslie Monson. had just 1^ the High Commission r I million of M membera-tosss.^

windows and beat “P a *“« Will consist of senior mpreienUlivea oTa number of

V
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t
o T^T A T' T ’ A Mr. Maicoi.m MacDonald, Spiral ReprerentativePERSONALIA

j-London.
THEOMOKAMA bF BuNYORb 'has justceleBratetfth'e ' ' Sir ; Alfred CfiESTER^ Beatty, now aged ,91, has

. ' 42nd anniversaiy of his accession. . '. - ' ' .' decided to sell his villa .dt feausoleil. above Monte
■ ‘ Mr. Harry Openheimer will be in London during Carlo. His fortune w^' made as a. pioneer of the .'

: . , the latter part of May. . . ’ copperindustry of what is now.Zambia.
Mr. Bomboko. Foreign Minister of the Congo, has ' Mr^G. Brown. Canadian Amba^ador in the Co^,,

f.^ - yi3ted Lusaka. - - , has nosv also diploimtic: responsibikty for^m^^.
. Sir-Al-EC Douglas-Home has been installed as .whichhelatelyvisitedmoidertopresenitmscredeMals - - 
Chancellor of Heriot-Watt University. Edinburgh. to President Kaonda,

LoRDHoBSON. formerly MR.CHARLEs HoBSON, M.P;. Mr. F. J. TEMPEL.a yice-chaiman of ,ynileTCr.LW . . .
; £Il;812.on which d.uty of £709 has.been paid. and chairman of Unilever N.V.. has retired. His , •„

Lord Boyd-of Merton has been elected a director successor is Mr. H., S. A. Hartck^- a director of 
of Tate & Lyle, Ltd. Unilever since 1948.

Dr. Seretse Khama, Prime Minister of Bechuana- Mr! Abdirizag Hajj HusaYn, Prime Minister pf .
land, has. paid a four-day State visit to Israel. Somalia, is visiting Western Germany, accompanied by

Vice-President Tolbert of Liberia has paid a , two members of his Cabinet. They will attend the third 
private visit to Tanzania. - ‘ - Africa-German Week in Bonn. -

|"L*5S.&). ..■* M.. C»U., .U;
< Mr. M. S.. Moody Stuart has retired from the (Kenya). ' _ • , .

boaid of HenckeU-Du Buisson & Co, Ltd? Dr. L. K. H. Coma, Professor of Zoology at the
_ Sir Keith Hancock has been elected tOian honorary University of Zambia, has b««n ajyointrf . Pror

■ fellowship of Balliol College, Oxfoid. • Vice-Chancellor. He is a South ’ African B.Sc, a ;
Mr. Angus Ogilvy has joined the. board of Cambridge M.A.,, and a Ph^ of London University.

■ . * Wheelock Maiden. Ltd. ■ _ . Dr. Malcolm Coe, of The biology department of
- Lord Balfour of ^chrye has res^ the chair- University College, Nairobi, said last weelMfiat recent • 

manship of B.E.A. Hehcopters Ltd, but remains on. droughts and then floods had reduced the number of 
tjie board. ~ _ animals in Nairobi National Park from about 13,000

f

animals in Nairobi National Park from about 13,000 
Mr. Robert K. A. Garpiner, executive secretary in normal periods to about 5,000. 

of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa. :
, is to receive the LL.D. trf Bristol University on May 19, ' , 

iSm William Gore^ Barnes ^ joitted toe ^rd 
. of Doulton & Co, Ltd. He is a director of the Royal 

■ Ihwrance Society and Limmer and Trinidad Co. Ltd
Tororo,

rurythorpd with 'Dr.' AaSfAiR TlER6NrTrbT«soF oTPsychol^ W
____  „ . .Yorkshire. . Director of the. Institute for Social Research at the
Mr. Babu, Minister for Commerce and Co-operatives University of Zambia, and Dr. Cyril Rogers, Pror >

in Tanzania, is leading a lO-member delegation to an fessor and Dean of Education, have been appointedn A __ *!_in'Roilie -p*..—l.,,— *1_n_______ _____  •» . ..
ARDS, who from 1947 to 1952 was 

Chief Justice of Uganda, left estate in Britain of 
£55,255.

■ -'4Major James Sturgeon has arrived in'England on : 
retirement from the East African Common Services 
Organization, of which he has been chief technical 
officer for the past six years. His successor is Mr. M; P. '- 
Ofwona.The Rev. H. M. Kitchen, chaplain at 

D^aaTfc-bea ap'Poin^ Rector of ffuryh^ 
Acklam. Leavemng and Weston. Malton, 4. Director of the Institute for Social Research at the

members of the Provisional Council of the University, , .
Mrs. Kapelwa SiKOTA, the first Zambian African to ; 

qualify.as a State registered nurse and a State certified; . . .
midwife, obtaining both qualifications in South ^rica in ', 
1952, has been appointed assistant matrOn-in^hirf to ' . 
the Ministry of HeaUh in Zambia.

F.A.O. meeting in 1 
DavidtEdwSir

- ?
ANGLO-HHODESIAN SOCIEtY

on Thursday, May 12; to press for 
i m ifl e di a t e negotiations with the 
Rhodesian Government and to oppose 
any use of force against Rhodesia. In 
view of the statement by the Prime 
Minister in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday, April 27, that talks were to 
be commenced with the Government 
of Rhodesia, the Council of the Society 
has decided to postpone this meeting.

•T. P. Lawler, Secretary 
Ai^o-Rhodesian Society

1 Dover Street

between the two Governments. “
ir^lS SABiri, Archbishop. oL'C

-L%^a.^w«nda; and Burundi, has paid a short visit
Jerusalem. He

wdl be accompanied to Israel by the Rev. Kenneth 
Sharpe, now on leave in England.

- V

♦

I

** E. A. & R.** FOR yOUR B1UENDS
^ the bo« cove^ of RbodMiu aflhln it glvMi by. Eastt Africa and Rhodcsia. v
The iounuLcM be ^ to any nddme for £« lOi 

annually for the airmail ediffen or I2i for Hie mifiea null editioa. , \, ^
Remlllaneet ihouU be leiu to 

Africana Ltd, 26 Bfoonwbiify Way, London, WCI
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»
’• The Queen has agreed to remain Colonel-in-Chief Prime Minister’s Broken Pledge 
• of the Malawi Army after that_. State becomes a ^

Republic within the Commonwealth on July 6. - 
Dr. Banda,, who will then become-President and

“Dishonourable” and “Disgusting”
The Commonwealth Industries Association and 

Commander-in-Chief, made -the request to Her British Commonwealth Union has issued the following 
Majesty. statement: —

Professor Sir Joseph Hutchinson. President of “Hi Deceiiiber the Corhmonwealth Industries AMOcia- 
the British Association - for the Advancement . of . tion and British'Commonwealth‘Union deplored the 
Science, and Drapers’ Professor ' of Agriculture at flagrant breach of the. undertaking given by the Prime 
Cambridge University, is to receive the honorary D.Sc.^ Minister on November i 1, and called fot the early 
of Nottingham University. He was for> many years opening of negotiations to deyije terms under which- 
engaged in cotton research in Uganda. Rhodesia should give constitutional guarantees for the

Dr. E. Fraser Eagle has retired after 37 years with continuance of a multi-racial society in exchange for 
the Rhokaha Corporation in Zambia, and has been acknowledgment by Britain rf her indej«ndent status, 
succeed as medical superintendent by Dr. F. M. . “Since then the dangers of war have increased, and 
Smith, a woman, who had serv^ in Kenya and as a recently the British Government has taken action likely 

. Government medical officer in Zambia before joining to cause blQodsh^ in Central Afnca-^n d^ance of . 
Rhokana two years ago. the pledges the Prime Minister gave Ihe House of
.The Institute of l^velopme^ Studies at Su^x ^'^t°"com!^'wtfth^Industries Association‘and 

pmversity has f goVerni^ British Commonwealth Union view with disgust this
^ mclu^de Mr. MR- W- Cla^- dishonourable breach of a pledged word by a British , ^

^ Government, and are concerned at the underhand way ,
Ma^nald. and Mr. F. Seebohm, all of whom have jn-^hich the British Government has treated PortugaU,
Eitft or Central African interests. ■ . ^Hy i^gy yrgg that, before it is too late,

A petition against the Section ‘ to' the, National steps should taken to settle this dispute by ^p^ceful 
Assembly of Mr. Euufoo. Minister of Education in. means, and so prevent the spread of chaos and violence
Tanzania, has been dismissed by the High Court, which in Africa”. . ■ • ‘
found no evidence that any Government servant, - The statement was signed by Mr. Robin-Tttrton. M.P., - 
T.A.N.U., or T.A.N.U. Youth League had officially chairman, and Mr. Edward HoK^ay, director of the 

, • organized a campaign in his favour and against his Comiponwealth Industries Association, and; Lord
: ^ opponent in the West Hai constituency. Mr. Mbowe. Colyton, chairman, and Mi^Mich^l Farrow, director. ' .

Nor was the court satisfied that tjiere had been.intimi- ^ (hg Bntlkh Commonw&ltl! Union. ' . .
dation of electors. .

Sir Clement PE Lestang has b^ appointed Vice- r -n ■
President erf the-Court of Appeal for ^em Africa. DisastrOUS To UsC ForCC 
Of Seychdles birth, he was educated in that Colony , ^ ... ,
and at King’s College, London, and called to the fer Dr. Banda Warns Afneans , -
in 1931 by die Middle-Temple. After practising African advocates of force were warned last- 
privately in Seychelles, he became Legal Adviser and v/eek by Dr- Kamuzu Banda, Prime Miniver of Malawi 
Crown Prosecutor to the Government in 19% and was —
eWef Justice from -1939 to 1944, When he went to ,,o that Country not only from South Africa
Kenya as a resident magistrate. He was nade a justice but from Britain. Germany, and the Southern States of .
af the Federal Supreme Cemrt-of Nigeria in 1956, w^ America. The use of force would be a bloody business. ^ 
Chief Justice in I^gos until-1964, and then a Justice of -j-ijg Rhodesians would adopt a Scorched-earth policy.

. Appeal,in East Africa. - and millions of pounds would be required to reconstruct
■the economy. He continued:— ~ ,

“Th^ Europeans are determmea. Sending an army against • 
therri would, be to ask soldiers to commit suicide. The only - 
soluiion is for whites and Africans in Rhodesia to face each. 
other across the conference table, with Britain as umpire. 
Africans in Rhodesia do not want an outside army, but peace, .

V

,r .Obituary

. at Easter, have decided -to rompt^ in the mteraaUoi^ however, had directed the delegaUon to return first with its 
rally in Great Britain in November which the R.A.C. ,eport. 
b organizing.

■

Bishop Expelled From Zanzibar 
The Rt. Rev. Robert Neil Russell, Assistant 

Bishop of Zanzibar and Tanga was recently ordered' 
to leave Zanzibar within 48 hoars. On arrival in 
Tanzania he said that He would not be permitted to 
return to Zanzibar but was free to live on the mainland. 
No reason had bren given for his expubion. but he had 
had differences with the Government in connexion with 
new marriage laws and other matters.

PRAY FOR RHODESIA
All who love Rhodesia, please join in a 
moment of prayer each morning at eight 
for wisdom and goodwill to prevail.— 
V.A.».

I>
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‘'Tr^Mingr'demoIisrrators outside Parliament were dispersed 
by police.

Mzee Menyatla’s PaUence Exhaasled ,
irt^^y-Hections ,

PRESIDENT KENYATTA sa|||lst week in a 
* broadcast to the nation that the resignations' of 
MP.s and Senators from Parliament and the Kenya 
African National Union represented merely “the
immature action of a few frustrated individuals . some ^ Itati '
of whom, disappointed in their personal ambitions and Mau Mau WBl rapers . '
unable to meet their external commiUnentSrf saw to ■ Ransley Samuel Thacker, Q.C., of Cjipingi, 
profit in progress and stability. CMhers, among the Rhojesia, who died in L*’,
younger men. had been led astray “by the heady per- England valued at £7,194, on which duty of 
smasion and bribes of the power-sedters”. . been jaid. He was a puisne judge m

The elder men by bitter vanity, and the younger men ,952; and in the next year sentenced Kenyan
by arrogance, had isolated themselves from the o,her Mau Mail leaders to seven years hard
national stream of political and social advance in with- laboor. His will, which states that he.posse^ 
drawing their loyalty and talents from the natioTOl J^J|, gf the trial and certain papersjn re^ _
effort. To staunch, hard-working men and women they ,hereto*'’, expresses the hope that they may be used m-
offered nothing except false and disruptive propaganda, preparation of a book. , ' ,
ObstKsed with their own umbitions. they had entirely . ' ■ ■ . . ..
misjudged public reaction. Kenya’s Exemplar

: vLct me give warning to those few^hose loyalty to Ken^ -You YOUNG PEOPLE should follow the example of
“"mSy'b!J ^^S^o prevent Si cakuTa'tod subvemon pf our splendid leader. His
Kenya lo colonialism in ant^ guise of any subtle kind. We Kenvatta. *niroughoiit hiS hfc DC never waivered
did not struggle so long and^atjuch cost tq see our nalion^l . . ^ j ^^5 jjfg jg ^ shining example.
«.defia uhder the^less yoke of some foreign:. "°'"i„«'\‘;;^bol■ of courage and greatness of

no cause for alarm.. The countrywide rearti.on character”.^Dr. J.- G. Kiano. Minister for Labour m 
to the break away of largely-pinor di^.nts has. been
negative^ hardly stronger than moineience. Their following is
*^M*!'thr’^0|5e'bel‘eft‘at the mercy of irresponsible and Symbolic u -w
reckless Members of Parliamem ? ^ This “THE CROSS which ypu wear symbolizes the virtues. ,

“The dissident gromi claim that they have the syiport of yjguirtd by those who live for the service of the poor ,
the voters. They mulf go to the yoiers and state their t^e ^ suffering”. — President Kcnyatta of , Kenya.rS^vrLWro^S.rrSt^'^'^V^hS^^^^^^ ^S^mg mlmbers of the Order of St. _ John of ^
from the voters. . : . ui j- f « Jerusalem.“There has been no cleavage based on honourable division

;i;.*.dth«W.i.hc.ngh„iUmBukoha,^nzani.^^^^^
of th^ mefi be drowned in the volume of the faith in our c An* embassy In Kampala li shortly to be.opened by the

UdHHM .......... ■ Bomd-s «..11.. wiU hi ^
. .. Wednesday, June 22.

At the week-end he told a large crowd jn Nairobi Uw Ministers of the C
that his patience was almost exhausted, and that m ihj^«L ^ N.iion.i Hhosin. Cornondimi. which la future those who attacked the Government uncon- The Tanzmii. Nation.! Mhusiiig Contonnon, wmen «
stitutionally would face terms of hard labour. M.P.S 
and senators who had followed Mr. .Odinga in resigning 
■from K.A-.N.U. were, he said, trying to challenge a lion

onwards Acre would be no more sympathy. Whoever makes iw- itMn^ Africans have been sentent^ lo death for Um SmSleWm go inside”, He, vamed students not to-interfere Mi«
‘"T^o'Tormer Mau Mau leaders, the jeK-ityllxi “'rield : Brill* a^^^^ A.lhird Mn«n

to |ght against B'f ^^h ™™na?L took the norihern Congo town of Bonilo.
tod. they *J„^™'>'a‘^fS*naaTri« m uS --A^g the hostages were five women and four ch 1^. .: fight ..against the Goverimient, and '/.O*""** - ^toenl 4o an Intended marriage may now be wilhhifd m

* Bntish ,. jf j,{ Jas been convicted of
trf Kimya^s ^ ' “tirtS"«r?o=»^^ '

“ bJii^'oftoinS only becauie 14 hL^.s withdrew their.swpn and women were
'Ttei'^aSlX^ ^midlt senar<lSlJtoirfo ffi)&ricri?^bttheU.M.^A.»d

SKSjiriKT .s s=T;a3i"S,„ “-i&stS>.s-3'.sKfS
■ to* IS affray ainlanofiier to a year Tn jail for affray and amp*. Ttoh

siX'Ks^s ass Esrj»-s sTSffits.s.'S.Sf"

Government Forces Thi

Kenya.

-4
.'A

illb are meeting in London

under German management, has received an emergency loan - 
of about £200,000 from the West German Gwemment.

Twenty Arrkaii edratfOB officers and dw mwnbers of 
the jtaff of the Voice of Kenya had returned to Kenya after 
a period of training in Israel.

.The Govenmem '

A.-, i-; .
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■ - Mr. Griniohd Opposes .Talks'. r,3r|;432r”lrS i:~| : '

in tiie cinirse of his spegjtf in the previous debate* on No New Factor In Situation
,Rhode5i4'jhthel^oi»:^||^mons :— stressed that We canhot-condone m

"I find it inconceivable that anyone who thinks that evii act The point i would rathcf strw is that we are'm
•sanctions should" be made effective could think thit . Rhpdesia as iijistees
we could sit by and allow a succession of oil tankere "JT^here to“s^ thal the blacI?^ maiorit^in .
to break the embargo. 1 do not share Ihe.vjew that the iSi^distant a futuie. get their rights granted to them.. 
ultimate disaster is that the matter should be raised in -i do not believe that it would be any'^ood to «o “2®. ' 
the United Nations. I do riot even.share the view that any foim of conversation, ulk, or n^onuioni^ih ^cW .
it would be altogether a bad thing if the Red Army ^ :
were to be found iri blue berets I would rather that g"®* nTKnHo^ wUh'in th? foreseelblc of «ving
there were blue berets than red berets going about the ntaiority of the native black population of Rh^esia the
world. position in their own-country wWch everybody in this country

‘There is a strong feeling in the Conservative, Party that . believes that they shduld^have”. 
sanctions should not be made effective. Many in thal ;party
think that sanctions should be imposed as a gesture of. _ , . mr ^ v • i.*'
disapproval. If sanctions are to be effective they will hurt. ' UffanOa S -NeW Cabinet
If one objMls to every particular act to make them effective, ^ .

■ *"S,i‘&f’V!hfrho*nncnuJ^,r7a\^^^^^^^ View,. Mr. Babiiha. N.^'Wice-Prehident

Mr. Grimond: “We must make up our minds to make‘ has reshaped ^
sanctions effective throu^ taking steps to sec that the rest* one Mmister of .Siiaie and 10 Deputy Min^«^. rive

t of the world makes them mandatory.. If a gap is broken in posis bad been vacant since the holders Of the port-
il;‘rern^3“;‘i.rfirre.*rhi,nru‘nt'hs‘^*btS%o^|'vr

' > il3i,“thi.“ "®"The P?^Sent.“^ also Prime Minister, has trana-
' *^Mr. Heath : "Oil Is going into Rhodes's from South ferrai two of the .portfolios ^ich he had held. Foreign

•Afii-'S, whore Prime Minister hsi stated that if-?"''”"* Affairs goes to Mr. S. Odamind Defence to Mr. FeKx
made mandatory under Chapter .VII, South Africa will not as:..:-..-- -.r Ci.i.

. co-operate. Would the leadelr of the Liberal Party blockade . ib. n.Kno
the whole ot South Africa?” Mr. John Bahirha, who-is chairman of the ru^

Mr. Grimond: “The Government are negotiating with party, the-Uganda People’s Congress, has become Vice- 
South Africa to see whether this leak can be stopped. I President of Uganda, while retaining the office 
accept the Pnme Ministers view that he does not want tp Animal Hiiehandrv and Fisheriesprejudice those negotiations by a premature announcement. Minister tOr Animal MuSDancry ana risnenes.
in this House, Jf there should persist through South ^ k"™ 'a f^ ri^AfriM such a flow of oil or other commodiries into Rhodesia hf keen entrusted to Mr, John Kakonge. fomerly Director

■' - SeZtrrieTni^^S^^alSS^ Sfecn'”ob%TaoV''!rfnt;'‘f/o^ ts^^J'.rCommerpe..
^ , trie matter to the umieo iNations . and Industrv' Mr.. Adoko Nekyon from Community Develop-

' Prime Minister Has Been Too Cautious ment and Planning to Agriculture and Co-operauveS : and .mme iriinisier lias Dccn sou A-«uuuua Mr. L. Lubowa from. Commerce and Indusuy to Labour. . , .
Mr. R. T. Paget: -When .the leader of the Liberat Party Among the new Ministers are Mr. Shaban Nkutu (HeaUhft '.

- says' that we should go to the Uhited Nations to enforce Mr. Max Choudry (Mineral and Water Resources): Mr. John
’• these sanctions, that is absolutely right. We should have WakholL (Minister in the Cabinet Office); Mr. Constantine 

to try and peisuade the United Nations to back our will by Kariti (Community Devdopment and Culture): and Mr. James 
; ■ international action. It is oot a question of them fordng us. Ochola (Public Service).

If it were a (fuestion of the 24 or anybody like that seeking Dr. Eria Babumba. a medical practitioner, who is M.P. for
- - ■ intematibnal action which was not asked for by'the British ^West Buganda, has been made Minister of Stale for Foreign
' Government, that . would be immediately vetoed by the Affairs.

- AlnericRns, by the French, and a maiority in the. Security Shocks For Buganda
, The Buganda Government is reported to have been toM that

Smuh Afn^a H "“ >“"8" Wock g™nts from the Uganda
V« ^ wheihtr Government, but that all payments from the central revenue• m being pusM. It u a question of whether henfeforth relate to spSilic services. The Central Govem-

h.: .o Mv nenmnal ment al7o intends to resume responsibility -tor secondary' . d^^ lfirr-PriS^Mar'^t c=‘

" dvJ tteLeiderirf St Disposition credit for' having ; °f U-gmid. until the ConaSTuripil was suspended to
:hat Mr. Smith is running a police State, thal this is rebruary. . ■ ■■.'. ;

' a moral issue, and so on. Having said that, -ho'vever, tie ,
-' Aould surely say that he is deteimined to stop this thajor A commenionitlon-bsue ol slan|M to mark the second 

brench in the sanctions I detect a fundamental wobbling about anniversary of Ihd anion of Tanganyika and Zanzibar carriM 
whether the Conservative Party want the sanctions to fail". . the head of President Nyerere of Tanzania.

Mr. HSA-m indicated dissent ' Professional hnnlcn In East Afrira have been asked to
Ma. Grimond:'"! am glad the Leader of the Opposition send lower jawbones of elephant to a Nuffield unit in Uganda 

wants them to succeed. He wants the oil to be stopm. My which is studying tropical wild life. Age can be approximately 
evidence it that white people all over Africa, in Rhodeaia determined from the jawbone. Dr. R. N. Laws, head of the 
and other countries, who are, so to bpeik, puisuing the j»l;cy unit, believes that more infotmation about, elephants has been 
wh eh is supposed to be agreed in this House, are finding - collected in the past year than in the previous century, 
their Usk mgde much more difficult bv this constant cirping , For devclopmenl of Kyle Cinre Reserve, near Fort Victoria, . .
elf Conservative opposition and by the feeling that if the Cramond Industries. Ltd., a Rhodesian company, hasjiromised 
Conservative were in Government they would come to some four annual donations of £S00 each. They sugget introduction
ntreemem or make things easy for the Rhodesian Goyemment, of Lichtenstein’s hartebeet, blue duiker, nyala, and oribi,__
and that (hen is no solidarity of view that Mr. smith is which may be in danger.of extinction in Rnodesja, and the 
a rebel and pursuing policies which wo cannot tolerate. .. introduction of blcAbk, hot-now present in the country.-

"The Conservatives talked to Mr.’Smith for a year and Colonel J. de L. Thompson, of Bulawayo, has presented six»" 
found that his proposals for the futuiw of Rhodesia were nvala and underuken to jpiy the cost of (heir transport from- 
quite unaccspuble. The Prime Minister found Mr. Smith’s Natal. -
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Commons Debate on JRhod^ka gentleman w«s that 
Rhodesia sitfcecacd • \

in sticking it out, as was probable, there would be a vc^ 
bleak future before iht people and their children. If. on the '

to which we have been aubj«ted. ................ o„ly fn Rhodesia but in South Africa. That would cause us :
"A final settlemcnl of the Rh^esian problem is still a long grave economic damage. So I thought it a conflict that neither ^ 

way off, but we shall wprk for this settlement with the samt side could win.
■ ' SdIm n«»>ility. We stand by the sis . .., Commonwealth Secibmry that in .my visv*

■ • . . , . there should be talks, at once without prior conditions. ^
We are not pressing for immediate majonty rule. Our- ^ ‘

objective ia a steady advanc^ent through achievement in r ' .
way and .over a period which will secure for Rhodesia orderly RhndMlii Shmild Have Ind
eovemment and the essential conditions of stability for the
future wonomk and ^al developrnent of a non-racial society. ..the. purpose of the talks should be a constitutional settle- '
We seek to p^ote theevolutapn of a non-racial society where . ment as a result of which Rhodesia can have its lawful inde- 
blacfc and white cari^ay their part. pendence. The offer of January 25 was hopelew because it

"There is miuch for the Europeans and Africans in Rhodesia involved direct rule from Whitehall thinly camouflaged. I
' to do before this kind of society can be evolved, but found no European Rhodesians who accepted that. It also

Europeans must recognize that four million Africans cannot involved a constitutional conference the outcrnne of which was
be treated as t^ugh they did not exist, and must be given completely un&ertain.

.his*. --in Rhod«ia I mbt an African doctor who told me r .‘While 
the hoipital I am treated as an equal and I get the 

' W «» "'X collcagucs, who atc perfectly good
by evolution would-be imp<*ible.. When con.tKutron.l lo y^^u in yloThottl
goven^nt Is T«tqi^ the situation wdl make heavTtdmands anywhere near my white colleagues’. I told the Rhodesians

u nM *•’** community.El^pean pohtical lea4etship. If that .statesmanship is "pt , realize that they cannot get a united multi-
a »"<• ju»t »?l>itton to Rhodesia unless they start to chaBge that . It cannot

the Rhodesian problem . all be swept away overnight The same thing applies to the; .
business quarters in the big cities wdiich are white areas. It is 

able to expect progress unless that situation is altered.

"Another point I. made to the rt. hon. 
neither side could win this contest If . '<

{Continued from page 632) ■

”-K

ce

Mr. Sehryn Lloyd on Hb Vbit
, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd (Cons., Wirral) regretted that the

unreason

Minister's instructions as to how the debate should choose to make’—or talk about the rigune bernnmg. to ^
weaken, or the oil sanctions having been succerful, they will .

iVSS a''?'3;.roS;iJ*u".L|5S3 a
representations’. , things have b«n dpne-for example, the stopping of the .

/ “On February 22- t saw the Commonwealth ^ *'5f,,*Uok* likfv‘Sdic."ion Ski Tbo^ ' 
Secretary after myj'etum from Rhodesia and ur^ thc Govemment will think U Sise ^ try'm improved ' 
bifn to do exactly what the Prime Minister tas atmosphere.
announced this afternoon. . ' . "Notfody who has been to Rhodesia recently could have. /

discrimination. *

proceed.
“I welcome the Prime Minister’s statement, his

t. ••

^ •

#

Netther Side Can Wfai'

/•

not
{Other speeches will be reported next week)

Prime Mtabter’i Dlsaitroug 0«er
“I-told the Commonwealth Secretary that white opinion Mr. Norman Banks, a 'leading broadcaster in 

had been consolidated bebiiid Mr. ^ith and that ttare was Australia, who is'revjsiting Rhodesia, said in a televisioo
STfalsl^rture'rf Rh^tsir'pe^b^ufc I, . 

Tf^he*a^toi^ to the ^tow^ttlks is to be the approach of read theology for seven years. I believe that in the final ' 
January 25 there is hot a chance of succett. ■ analysis truth is what really matters. I was impressed ; ‘

“We make a mittake, aocording to my most recent infonna- j,y Rhodesia in 1957. I am tftOch more impressed now. <.

t/e’. T

I
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: Aiixleti^.oi Expatriates 10 Zambia ,"
Sir Ronald Prain’s Addreg* ^

•«; •

, : SIR Ronald Pra.n, chairman of the R.ST. gmip ' .j|!
said in London at a recent informal meeting of relatively low-grade coalfield m Zambiai near Lake Kanba.

■ . stockholders resident in Britain that Zambia was now "oii-firing .eouipment flown '.'■9"' 
in Bie front line of what had become a world issue, At *^®uid

. the request of the Zambian Govemmertt the oom^.<» lo "iSS? •
had helped to explore and develop.new routes into and 1,%” fuel 0.'by the nw routes. , ^

--nie worsening pottical situation has been upsating ’Affin "Air^Jio^ ue9^p"iS™te Ute.-^rVL** ^ 
to our employees 6f all races. Expatriates have been' expe^ed that in due course the Govemnrent will pamcipate a. 
throut^ a period of great unsettlement. Worries about fhareholdeis. copnabeH Strikes • -

e . oi^’mbiailSti^? concern'fo?The1e“rityTthen f„;^„Vof‘l''nre^ haJi'dZ^ \

■ S£pF=aSS”52r3: ■ ■>'
.. campaigns, particulariy in Fetoniary and early March. j„ Novembe^ a^ again early this year, > .!

•'More recenUy unrest spread to local employees, , “^^^re^dS the ^w^nSi raulS?ni^^
who. despite an agreement signed wi* the epmpani^ ttio'? ^mKplofeeTS7y 3y

' earlier iiT the year, have demonstrated, against their except for good reason. ^ .'e
wage rates and in particular the disparity .between their March, after difficult negotiations, agreement was

- wages and those of the expatnates. A strike affected reached ^eon the ^panics and the^xpatrikie employee
. all CoppribeU properties. - , ?riife“«™%1;;iVft.2^oT4‘re^ '

Record Outpnf, Stiles and Profits • Ihc“«»triS™^d^OTromr^^l^“"‘^^”mTo7ii‘^^^

■ -

- to,.cp upi.cnii.in*ounideZmnbia.

Agreement Quickly Broken 
“After mor» than a year’a negotiations ..a^jtttlcmCBt was

(

He continued, inter alia: —

u

-V' •

mow .
' V

period last year.
“‘Royalty payrnents’ to the Government of Zambia continue

to be^ on London M^l ^change pmes whe^ we ^ambisii Mineworkeis' Union, which repre-
• have- ^n srihng.-at a m^h Itwer pi^ m “Ah' 35,000 local employees. They were put on monthly

iptercsu of ffie mdi^ry. For the ^ sti months oyr^- j i, ^ ^ increases as well other benefitspames paid £7.3m. in mineral royalty, or £52 8j. per ton of • “ • ^ w •.
copper p^uced. In quarter ended on Mari^ 31 our - * - ’ •» j t j_ n *loyahy paym^u have b«n even higher. With effect from “The aarcement provided fw ^ standstill for two yeaie. but 
the quarter eiftUng oo June 30 we shall indicate not only within a few weeks unrest, undoubtedly aggravated by pobocal 
royakics and estimated taxation, but also net wmings per - factors, broke out a^n, wirii demonstrations against the wage

rates and the dispanty between expatnate and local tenns of 
s u— k:!a. —vx^^-s. employment During the last week in March and first week

. ‘ • 5n April, production at all seven Coppcibelt mines was halted
;By Strikm, all ufconsthutional and unsupported by the union, WM of aer.opneihetL Mimng «ll > by wis s general return to work a^k a^, after th;ro"V*fed”'5i.:;:i'?ntr3.e^ SSTlnJu*i.Y“"“”“"

ridi enough to require ho concentration processv "* HV-

•>.. *.

. 1 IPCM^New High-Grade Mine at Kalengwa

f -■

SS.:,e“rf^I AtlSU Brit& *> *^Anti.Urc^^^
Amicui and Canarfim Ooveinmeriu provided air lifts, and, Hm ZarMaa Miabter «l lYmnort has arid that Abut 
by meani of Mrict conaervafion tneaaurea on the tones and 1,500 European entployees of Rhodesia Railways in Zambia
SSS^w.loS?^!i^ :r^lSSSSior.'^^^^^^ rhSfol?or^?i.‘*‘^ M.n«wr the, *i.hai U, work ifi

f
»>■ ■

'4- • ‘
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^Statement by the ChajVman Mr; Mark^, Norman ■T>;

\^;r . /-i'..

/ •
We seventieth *»nuaUoKlinary general nieetihg of enlarged Ordinary capital this is in fact anjncrease^ ^ 

. Gallaher LiMirto >vill be held on May 25th at Granite of ^ne-half .Perj*"* f on dle“ Mofits of'
^ Hwse. Cannon Street London. E.C.4 . _ . ; comp'aniK was completely chan^ by the 1965 Budget

The following is the statement of the Chairman, and our accounts for 1965 arl^erefoii! not directly
circulated with the report and accounU for the year comparable with previous yeJrs.' At the time of
ended December 31st. 1965 ;- , writing this statement-the rate , of Corimration Tax

look through the following pages of this report you will basis of taxation had continued to agP^- . TJIO 
see some ^gns of one of ha achievements. He was a Wow gives the fjguw on a
man of intoite variety in his interests and hU talents. Tax being calculated at 8s. 3d. in the £ and Profits
nWn^hewasmnaginative. boldand .of^ Tax at 15 per cent in each year^

^ S ss
remember him with affectioo and profound gratitude. ^roup Profit after taxation ... 9.007 8.748

Dividends (net) . ... ... 4.295 4.252
... £4.712; £4/196

r

Tnidlai Remits

ki'lSU'iuriwIw wu Mi^duTthe highM ; In fwl. ihe AWin^PnA^jWS k

BiKtet The hKHa^ in pro^ is mostly due to Amounts credited direct to Contingencies pserw 
' Im^v^. productivity. Sates in volume by your, totalling £1.857.000 comprise the ex^tional profit 

Group as for the trade as a whote. were down in' 1965 arising from the 1965 increase in tobacco duty 1^' 
Sid oilrthare of the total trade fSl by a small margin, uxation. the Northern Iretend Govot^I g^fe ^ ,

Ssre W d,sn~ i* ^“”2 Sir's, ^
divideid of 6 per cent was paid in (c) £175.000 representing the cxap cost over par value 

VT ^LJ^If^oAX An 828 000 Ordinary capital, com- of our trade investment, in MurtUe Limited, to which I

Novemter Iw nii«iAr» now recommend a final when we purchased an interest early.m 1965 and lU 
outt^diM. Tte ^6rs^ rffws^ing the sales are growing, although h still has a numfcer of 

rpe“ «m f^ ?«r6lIIiSg to the tech^^^

••v.-

aaiiie

1 ‘v
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Consolidated BalaiKC Sheet
The principal changes in the Consolidated balance 

sheet are the increase of £4.8 million in debtors, arising 
-from the.additional tobacco tax,, the increase of £2 

“ million in plant and machinery, the repayment on- 
■ maturity at 31st December 1965 of £4 million 4 per cent 

Unsecured Loan Stock 1960/65, and the cons^uent^ial 
'increase in short-term borrowings of £3.3 million. The 

. retained profits for the year together with the net 
-additions to Contingencies - Reserve have. jSroVided 
sufficient funjis to finance these increases in fixed and

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1965. ' ;;
; £447,400,000
.. ' £19,407,000

.£7,787,K)00

_Total Sales 
Profit beforeTax ,
Tax ' ... ;..
0f4y. pividends (interim -nrf;'

final gross)
Profit retained 

•Net Assets

.........V-'t.-

£6.086,000 
... . &350,000 -

£125.990.000

■W

*^"TheSh^ease in trade investments to £1.9 million 
reflects the purchase of a 25 per cent interest in the

cent Corporation Tax on the special reliefs from taxation reorganization of our distributive arrangements
on capital expenditure in devel^entdistncuwh,ch j j „ j^,,i„g effect, 
we received in 1963 and 1964. Ihis sum tt^etherwiffi - »» ■>' ^ .

-•similar lax reliefs amounting to £451,OCX) included m* _
, -♦ our 1965 tax provisions in res^t trf e^nditurc in that. -1 referred last year to the Government’s decision to ■

. . year have been earned to the cr^>‘^ Deferred Taxation cigarette advertising on commercial television. Sinre 
Reserve, making a total of £810,000. then, suggestions have been made in Parliament that the

. . The Ordinary Stockholders mter^t in tlw total^apital be extended to other mass .media, *eli as
employed in the Group at tte en^; 1965 shows, an - newspapers and posters. We thought the bM on • 
increase of £6,057.000 to. £76.359.000. • televiam to be-wrong and we;fipl emphatically that an •

■ extension of that ban to other media would be , .
, ’ unwarranted interference in a competitive market where

With large increases in tobacco tax m 1964 and 1965, the purpose (rf advertising is to present brands for the 
- the retail price for a packet of 20 standard size agarettK -cijoice erf smokers. We belieye that the proper way to

; has now reached 5s. 5d. for plain and 4s. 7d. for tipped, <jeal with this problem is for manufacturers to ensure 
and this undoubtedly accounts for the reduction in total that their expenditure on mass media advertising is kept 
consumption of tobacco products in 1965. At 87s. 4id. within reasonable limits, 
per lb. the tax now represents about 75 per cent of the ^
retail price of every packet Of cigarettes.. . Production - „

1?ie Ring Si;* market', in which Benson & Hed^s we have continued to develop production at our new 
Special Filter has consolidated its market leadership factory in Henry Street. Belfast, and have been able to 
.wilh such success, has been particplarly affected, and transfer there nearly aU cigarette manufacture from the,.^

. sales of standard size plain cigarettes in the same price old -York Street factory, which is now being converted 
category have also been hit. Even so. the populanty ^fgar manufacture to help meet the requirements of 
of Senior Service (plain) continues at a satisfactopr our expanding trade. Furtherspace has been found for- 
level -in a. redv<ipd though still substantial market. In ^igar production in the smaller factory at Lisnafillan,' .. 
conditions of considerable difficulty for all plain where, by introducing the latest techniques, we have 

.' : > cigarettes. Park Drive did very wefl to increase its j^en able, to concentrate cigarette manufacture in the’.
. market share. Cadets tipped anff »ARK Drive tipped lareer factory and maintain the same total output. The- 

dominated the market for smaller tipped cigarettes methods vvhich have been so successftd,in our Northern 
throughout the year, and each brand increased Its sales Ireland factories will be introduced late^r this year to OUT ' ’
notably. , - ' Manchester factories, where the oldest of the three at
. In orderto strengffien our positi^ m ,the market for Ashton , will be closed. These , considerable changes . 

tipped cigarettes:selhng at 4s. M. for Mayfair.^ accomplished in full consultation with thC
• Benson & Hedges was introduced to the Squth^. (mde unions end with the minimum disturbance to our . ,

•. England in May'and has been well received. The employees; ^

. ..--on the qumity of cigarette. {»ck and gift scheme. ^ manufacturing our brands in the Republic.of Ireland.
Out two lading tobac^, Contor Sucep and Old production stould start towards the end of 1967, and 

. Holborn. shghtly messed thrar share of their impor- then our brands, which at present have to be imported.
- ■ laiit markets-pipe tobacco and roll-your-own cigarette wiU be sold on a fully compeUtive basis. The name of

Taylors has been changed; to Gallaher (Dtiblin) 
Limited. '

Advertising ■

c:

Saks

'v,' ■

' *- ■

tobacco.
The United Kingdom sales (rf Dutch pipe tobacco 

manufactured by our associates. Theodorus Niemeyer Tnh«r.v»T««f
NV.. were satisfactorily expanded through our own lonacco
■alM force. political situation between Britain and Rhodesia

As the leading cigar manufacturer in the United is very costly, in every sense of the word, to Ixjth 
Kin^om, we'derived considerable benefit from the countries. -Under the British Government’s present 
Ucmse in the popularity of cigars. The growth in embargo we shall not .be able to buy any tobacco in 
Harlequin sales continues and Manikin, desirfte very Rhodesia this year. So far as our blends are concerned, 

competition, had a good year. Hamlet has this is hot of immediate importance to us because we 
■ fully maintained its early promise and sales have bought more than our requiremeats for current use from

t.1. :
f
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- the excellent 1964 ;and .1965 crops and our slocks are 
good.. However, the foture supplv position is a cause of 
!reat concern as. except for U.S.A.. Rhodesia was by 
ar our-most important source of supply, and if this - 

is denied to us for long it will mean the substitution of 
more expensive tobaccos.
* Our investment -in Rhodesia consists of a modern 
packing factory and an excellent staff, trained and well 
qualified to buy and handle oiir tobaccos. They L 
fine representatives Of your Company. We are doing

MAIN SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
- gaLlaher international limited

BENSON & HEDGES LIMITED 
COPE BROTHERS & COMPANY LIMITED

. ■ (Incorporating Richard l.lpyd A Sons)
J. R. FREEMAN & SONS LIMITED 

■ PETER JACKSON LIMITED '

: W. & M. TAYLOR LIMITED
y. WDf & SONS LIMITED 

J. & E. ARNFDELD LIMITED . 
MONO PUMPS LIMITED .

are

times and I am glad to say that .so far we have been 
able to keep_ them together. I can only hope that the 
statesmen concerned will move rapidly to a settlement 
that will enable us to continue.to do ^o. and to resume 
our. proper activities as buyers and packers of 
Rhodesian tobacco.

As a result of British Government regulations a ... . ,.
significant^^part^ of oiir 1965^Rh(^esian purchase.' have- a modem factory capable of being expanded ' 
. u. J . J .... « . uickly and economically to meet our needs in thebought and paid for before'U.D.I. in November, has quickly and economicaUy to meet our needs in the 
been excluded from Commonwealth Preference only future. When we entered the Australian market in 1964 
because of its date of arrival in the United Kingdom.' we planned on the basis that it would take, several years . 
Strong representations have been made to the Govern- to establish ourselves firmly and that we were likely to.. - 
ment here at the highest level to relieve your Company , incur losses during this period of development. These- 
of this arbitrary and heavy imposition, arid we are have b^n higher than last year and have been charged . , ,
continuing to press the matter. . \ ■ toGontirigenejes Reserve. . ’

The size' of the 2^mbian crop is Very smalftin: We continue to look for opportunities by which to-
continuing to press the matter. . .

The size' of the 2^mbian crop is very small'in! 
comparison with the Rhodesian. Inthe past.it hasbeen expand our iriterests overseas and our export trade, 
sold and packed in Salisbury. This year the Zambian ' .
tobacco will be sold in Lusaka, where facilities for Mono Pum^f^j^mited
packing will not be available until next year, and we Total sales in 1965 were 9 per cent higher than 1964. ' - 
have'therefore made arrangements to send our pur- but we had to absorb substantial increases in both 
chases from the Lusaka auctions to Malawi for labour and material costs with no rise in prices and the 
handling and packing. . . profit before tax was marginally lower at £439.(^. The :
. Despite some shortage of certain types of tobacco introduction of a new and wider range of pumps with 
and a general increase in price, the 1965 American. special industrial applications stimulated sales, and theizns&s. ..
to grow a better style of tobacco. We are pleased with made useful conliobutions to sales and profit, although .
the purchase we made. .........- '' - the move , to a new faetoiy in ioh^esbu^ disrupted,.

• For the second-yrar running the size of the Canadian producUon tempoinnly and affecM the profit from that 
- crop was inadeq^te to m4t demand, with a- con- company.^ Our other export markets, inainly m Euro^

. sequent rise in prices. Due to great efforts both by our • .aud The Far East, respond^ well and on the whole-
^n people in Canada- 4nd by our. suppliers, we were the year was generally fruitfu!. and encouraging. ^ •

. able to buy ouf requirements economically. There have People
, subsequently been, useful discussions between the lofic been as 1966 lill also be a vear of con--

‘Tr-;'s,^s rsYisip-i
. 'I^gastbepres^tsituati^in ^e^contini^. J • '
. 'pressure will continue You'^ remember that, with the co-operation of the

• price of replacing our leaf slocks will inevitably show trade unions, we entered into a three-year wage agree- . .
some increase this year. ment in 1964. and this has now a further year to. run.

. We feci that this settlement has contrjbuM to the good . : * ■
- relationships with our eihplt^ees. to which we attach 

so much importance..

■* t

- “ ' bienatiaiial

Schuppen’s Ritmeester Sigarenfabneken N.V. Van Graham, after 41 years’ service, took place at the end 
SchuDoen which was established in 1887. owns the well-, of 1965. We are most grateful to them for their
SoT^Ritme^r range --------------- -- - - ---------- ------------------------------
manufactured in five modem
lands and which enjoy a substantial sale and high
oresti’ge in their domestic market and in many export director and Mr. R. J. Armitage as secreUry. to which 
K .6 . .J...., ,i_ important positions we welcome them with every

of Dutch cigars _whiA are outstanding contributions to the Group’s progress, and 
em factories in the Nether- ^e wish them many years of heahh and happiness, 

substantial sale and high We have appointed Mr. vR. S. Hargreaves as sales

mtkets thro^out the world. important positions we welcome them with eviwy
Oiir other Dutch assocUte. Theodorus Niemeyer N.V.. confidence.

bus Moanded its oveiseas operations during the year by We have made three new appointments to the Board 

future uac CTmrHH by Septenrber 19« and we now responsibUities whiyh they discharge most admirably.
t»..

■ ■
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This is a large Group engaged m a high expense of smoking has brought about great ■
becoming increasingly competitive all . Jnees id the traditional pattern of the cigarette trader .The burden on top management is ^coming more changes iiltn t _ p
exacting, ^nd we propose to spread tha load appro- «;^sharP ^mnds.'^ It is an unsettled rather '
pdately. So. from 1st June this year. Mr. ^ market and compe'tition is intense. Our. •
will become a deputy chairman responsible for certain lha quarter of 1966 are down on the

. c-

V

x\

UNILEYER LIMITED ■ * .

tORD COLE ON R4W MATERIALS AND PRICING■ •.*<
. • o'-

-riV • ■ ■'

' International Commodity Agreements

-/•

♦-

if ersk^eot I^iscooceptiiHi

■ «>. MmMB
i ^Ipf^wmlS^»T^k^ faU originates. ^ January' 1st of thu year f

The slow growth of Africa’s e^Ports of oils and ^8 “ * orh:«s"been the^only’costs that- have risen in 
oilse^s is but one asp^ of the the lask fSw years. The pric2 of almost ever^hii^ we
developing ^trtries. ^be ewe the is „one up. and in particular wages and salaries
the prias of.pnmary ron^m^lAe th^o^^ b y^ all over the world: in some comt^.

.iS.pE|^S; 3?.:3~I?SS lS5#sStes^ S5-S?;t5s^
V-

. I
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as a result of these efforts—which have been not Neither Sensible Nor ^uitabk
unsuccessful—our prices .over the last ten years have. So we find ourselves in a dilemma. Either we must .. 

• ■ on average, risen at only half the rate of prices in opt out of the market for supplies and place our own
, general. Nevertheless, there comes a point at which, if s,afi at a disadvantage or accept a continuing squeeze

profits are to be preserved. pricK have to be raised, on profits that is bound to damage our programme of 
• however-reluctant we may be to dp so. • - capital investment and our future earning capacity.

■ •. •

DP not misunderstand me. We are as concerned as

inflation, some governments are responsible for « at foolish. But it is neither sensible, nor equitable to 
least in part, as a result of yielding toVbtical pressure , ^he profits of a particular type of industry to, ■ .
or letting ambitious spending programmes outrun the the whole, br even the major part, of the burden
available resources. All governments readily talk of of resisting inflation. Other sectors of the community 
the nred to counter inflationary tendencies by all ^1,0 jo their share and so must governments. As .
available means. Cutting public expenditure, increasing of consumer goods we are ready to play our

. taxation and imposing credit restrictions are unpopular ( ^ feel entitled to protest when it looks as .
and can easily be carried too far. and check healthy ff -art k being used as a substitute for the whole, 
economic growth, as was recently demonstrated in Italy.
On the other hand, applied top gently, they are often __----------- '
loo little or too late. ■

. Controlling prices and incomes, however, really ' Copies of. the full speech can .be obtained from .
amounts to treating the symptoms rather than the Information' Division,< Vnilever Ufnited. Unilever .

• ■ disease. The income control side of such a policy is. House, Btackfriars, London, E.C.4. . ,
. .- inevitably less popular than the price control and exploratory shaft to iRvestigate the possibility of

indeed it is a hard thing for a government to enforce establishing a gold'mine is to be sunk to 600 ft. by Anglo 
wage restraint upon trade unions when the demand for Ammcan Cori»r»;ion at the Champion "J'"' i"'
lal^ur is at a peak and employers are bidding agamst ,
each other for workers. In contrast, a government that Sf 17.000 ft. of core in 26 horeholkipR prove the. retf and its 
announces its intention of keeping prices down can extensions. The:^roperty was formerly worked tor arsenic, 
count on almost universal support. Governments seem but in the early d^s of Rhod^ia wm a gold In®
to hope that if the manufacturer is prevented from fa'dy ancjent
raising his prices by law or by a form of persuaston *“■
that almost has the force of law, he in turn will resist • 
wage demands and increases in the prices he has to pay 
his suppliers.

Inflation

■

From 1912 the Champion and neighbouring Cairndu mines 
were Rhodesia's major suppliers of arsenical cattle dips, . .
no attempt was made to recover the gold content of the ores.
Mr. J. F. Kapnek was associated with the venture until pro
duction ceased in 1926. The claims were siAsequently pegged 
by Mr. J. Mack, who sosld them in 1959 to Anglo American 
Rhodesian Mineral Exploration, Ltd. ./ x -

-\s
■Price Control

Price control as we have met it takes many forms. .
from formal price control- wUh legaL.sancliQns_.tj3---- ^.priUmg in the. p«t
“understandings” with the government and. “early and stayer to warrant an exploration shrf 

. Warnings” systems. -But whatever 16 form, it is bound Phly >>' Op«p at present. ^ 
to affect profits and thU is indeed what we have *
experienced in our own business.

w»p.y i"
business are not taken into account. Moreover,, ron . against 5%. It,is hoped to pay not less than 20%. sultation with government about price increases often for ,966.
takes considerable time and the losses resulting trpm Xobaeco srIm in Malawi opened, last week. .Owing to the

^ns^uently. profit margins are squeezed and London Metal Exdrange.

«■

.V.r

• •

■i

f-
thiswtat’rinlact't'oM^idSd mid very im^rfeef tool of mm orbryn7hc^««

“toSuchTshuation we do not sit idly by. bemoaning STveirp^em ionl Vn mi
OU7 hard fate. Obviously, when our ------------
look even more closely at costs.

more

ronts droop, we 
e are doing so

•/two quarters.our The Rio-Tinto Zinc Corporelioo, Udy. which has large 
interests in many countries and owns gold and emerald mines 
in Rhodesia, reports group net pr<^ts after ux for . 1965 at 
£9,522.000. against £8,707,000. Dividends of Is. 9d: per^re . 
take just over £4m. nie carry-forward is £5.7m. (£4.4m.). 
Issued share capital is just under £47m. Fixed assets exceed 
tllOm. Invejtmeno appear at £36.9in. and.net current assea . 
at iSS.lm. c ,

b2 S to mtS a situaUon such as that in
■m-

■.V. ■
« '
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COMPANY MEETING .

V- LONRHO LIMITED 't-V.’.=C
..."....MR. A. H. BALL’S STATEMENT• i

ANwiAi. GtiJKRAi. MRKTING OF Lonrho Limitto •■ . iReview of AcHvllira '
was held In London on April 28. . For the rest. I have already reared to our ihcrea^ ’

The Chairman (Mr. A. H. Bai.l) referred to the activities in other fields, and I ^Jbuld now"like to give ■ '
review, of operations which was included in the annual you some account of these various activities.
report and gave the following additional information;— in brief..our various motor, trading interests for the ' -

We have this year adopted a new procedure which most part continue, to flourisli and I think that we can . -
I both hoptand believe will serve to give shareholders expect increased profits despite the present setback in 
an up-to-date picture of our affairs. I refer to the this trade in Rhodesia. ,

» inclusion in the published So far as ranching is concerned, oiir anxieliw in., '
' operations which covers events beyond the end of the connexion , with the drought are largely over and the 

company s financial year, namely. September 3Q, prospects for the current year may be suminesd up as
I wish to refer to two herns which must clearly being encouraging. ‘ '

: of particular interesL to sharetoldCTS^ the firrt is tte - ^ satisfactorily, and I think.

;"1

< •

Beii*-Feruka PipeBne Malawi and Ziambia
, We. as a. board, believe that by our actions in Our sugar project in Malawi is ahead of schedule '

. connexion with the pipeline we are proceeding iii the and we expect to be in production in July of this year, 
best long-term interests of shareholders, and I cannot..- Therefore, as from August the project will become a ^ . 
believe that it will remain dormant for ever. profit-making one. and. wetflMvisage a- minimum

I have been reported in the Press as saying that production of 8.(XX) tons of sugar between July and , 
the loss of profit to the pipeline company is of the December.
order of £60.0Qp p« month, and this figure should not Production of tea on the Central Africa Company’s . 
he confused with the percentage of profit accruing to estates in Malawi is eminently satisfactory, and we ' 
your company. I need hardly add that your teard is estimate that our production wihbe of the order of 
fully consaous of this fact, and that they are 2,7(X).000 lb. by the end of May, which companes with 
aixordingly making the most strenuous effor s to figure of approximately 1,850,000 lb. for the 
minimize the effect of th*. situation which IS not one corresponding period .last year.

, of our own making, by increased activity m other beat match factory in Zambia wHl commence
- m-second mMter of major importancejo share- ■ pr^utn^ .«xL^week.^Iatre.agaim^
•holders, is the cpiestion of the proposed revised ahwd of schedule. , . „ .

-arrangements for an option in favour of Mr. R;- W. The brewery, newspaper and engineering interests in 
Rowland •' ■ Zambia continue to flourish, and we have every reason

to be thoroughly satisfied wiHiji .these investments. 'ftir* KowtoiKl 8 Opcioii.-
AS you will no doubt recall, the original option. GratUyiog Cunent Ftctine

«lS"wim!Siiw'v.rfSh!?^Mnerat°basK o?*s^renderinR Sentlemen, is a brief rfsumi o( the current

Zrkef®Dria for tte s^es w“ 4s 6d a^ tMVile ^o is due to the outstanding and untiring con-

. - It will hardly have escaped your attention that since our e^^plo?^'both in LMd^and^iMriia. I f«l s

.. m. Africa, the co^lidated profit pf the group acknowledge our indebtedness to them ahTto express
^hatour ou^ry wa^esrapFeciationfOr aU thj^have done. • _;

that we continue to have the benefit of the dynamic was f^ed and the resolution proposed in connexion
and far-sighted services of Mr. Rowland directing as he with the share oF.ion wds passed.

■ does our many and varied interests in Central Africa.
' !• T have naturally seen a certain amount.of comment ■

in the Press on the question of the revised proposals Remtalon of royaliia from May 7 Uit year to March 31 
for his OFion agreement, which, in a number of this year ha« _been .araoted to tW Bancroft mine by the 
instances occur to me as somewhat misleading. There Cominheloo hai announced that
are a wide variety F r^ons why your Iward is JicSl tariff. wilLMmTiJto operation after the opening of 
recommending to you that the oFion agr^ent should the_NkuJa FalU hydro-electric nation m July. . . -
be revised and renewtd. I ask you to believe me when . Coi^cW Bank dl Zamb^ Ud, ha. opened a branch 
1 assure you that the proposal to cancel the current m Lmnj.tone^ ^er^wer*
option and to substitute a new option agreement wiOi >JLiyf^2i^or^eT12r proflt
Mr, Rowland is in the very best interests of the *xSeSn» M^. in th* yeario 31. SJpiul r^rpudia- 
company and consequently of all the shareholders. tion avii £4m. in interat charge.. TralBc inWeaKd

;■ /

V--
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* .'p: ■' Vhas increased her gross domestic.product frorh a nominal 
£2,500.000 in 1890 to over £306.000,000 ■=-

-.-rs
i

. *•> /
< iS

?£1
this development has resulted in •••>

.,■4^1,..

♦ amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people
'♦'’employment fpr 720,000 people, of whom 634,000 are ,
r'-Africans'- ' "^ : .-v.-:-.■
♦ edueatidn'for over 680,000 enrolled piipils: ' ,

ijii . .. ♦ a tobacco industry exporting over £39,000,{W in 1964
^ ' : ♦, a. mining industry producing more than 30 different mineral5>^.x

^ and me^ls. \vortliW £26,000,000 in 1964 7 ;
..♦ a cattle industry which malces Rhodesia' the largest : > ..

Cpinmonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain

-
. f

I.A •; ^
.

•>.
.w

In addition, Rhodesia is the second industrial power in jpriea
V-

THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
/

BUY ADVERTIStO dQOOS— THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US ■ .,f■f

>
■' %

■ i'- r- ■ ' ’• /•*, -
■ »

' 'r-■
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cLAn-hall-harrison lines
lAiT AFRICAkS

^.-■- irw;

from SbutH WALES, daSGOW and BIRKB4HEAQ tB MOHBAS*.
: TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAH and if JnduoMMfit MTWARA^ i

Owint Qlu(ew V W>lM BlMad . \
' ■’ y :, .......Miy''5'^-7

May 16 . May 19 .
'May M ' - June 1
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■ fc MATTERS OF MOMENT
TN THE PAST HALF-CENTURY wfi have that “there can be no question of organ^g 
^ missed! reading veiy ' few issues of the a major mih'tary exftedition” against Rh^ 
Round Table, a quarterly review of Common- desia. Yet the very next sentence r^nmends 
wealth affairs which has attracted authorita- “a growing military presence, in Central 

: tive, often unusual, and Africa, so as to be able to influence the situa-=
Ulisgmdance from always anonymous con- tion as it develops” Could anything be more 
The‘«ound Table” tributions, frequently ^^oyocative from the Rhodesian standpoint ?

from former mimsters, :_uiiless it be the basic idea of ttus article, 
governors, or others of high standing m that Britain sho«H impose political
various parts of the Cominonwedth hnd ^^^trol upon Rhodesia for not less than a 
Empire. Such men of mark, with excep- ^ perhaps fdr a generation. Does

to ftic British Crown. It was among follies and faithlessness of her pohUaans of all
, the young members of Milner’s “Kinder-^ parties, and that eveiy responsible Rhodesim

garten’’ in South Africa some sixty years ago would find intolerable the proposition that his 
■that the idea of the Round TaWe, originated, -country’s destiny should be directed by men 
ani as a natural Consequence, it has paid m Westminster and Whitehall who are dis-
regular attention to the problems and portents credited by their shocking, record of calami-

'* in that continent, especially during P^t blunders in Africa? Nothing is more 
decade and a half. Ipng.r^rd of m- certain than that Rhodesians would not volun-
formed concern for Mnw must mcrease the t direct nile from Britain. The
astonishnwnt with which many TaWe proposal could therefore he
Sr^'^sSjism uf
unfortunate commentary, the nature of which major military ex^ition which it r^^i^ 
is evident from the title; “A Policy for to be unwarrantable at presraL.ffiLbeum
Rhodesia: Direct Rule by B,ritain”.^ Salieirt justifiable today, v^hy, should it be deemed _ 
passages are quoted in other, c’olumns.* The reasonable later ?
Round TaWe has an editorial board, which * • . • . ■ ■

‘ presumably approved this strand assessment, Britain, we are told, “ihust become a powet
inthearea”,in,eitherZambiaorBechuana-; 
land or through a working agreement with the

It recognizes that the Rhodesian Govern-^ Portuguese Government; and it is naively
ment’s “comprehensible”., decision to assume assumed that “this, without any use. .
independence was caused by the conviction of - (Mfloas of force, will Alter the facts”. The: ■ 
Rhodesians that “while legdity remained m writer and the editorial board are,

■ London they were fai^ wa not . persuaded by tHeir-
Provocative » own advocacy, for the next sentence reads: -
And Absurd ’ Pf «I£force ever has.to be used, it shoifldteovCT-

i Britain” L and it makes the welcome assertion whelm&ig and decisive so as to mvolvc the

i
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minintum-of fighting”. That expectation is ‘Communist States^lod pated pohh^^^^ 
likewise ludicrous, for invasion, whatever its ^itain having Earned S^^atL
weight, would be resisted-not ohly by RhO- backward areas tlmt ofunquestionably, by Ihe many , some with a popula ion no greater

s wbo would rush to volunteer Nottingham or 
their help. The stage would be set for a con- as nations ^n^^ t^ uS
flagration involving air Southern Africa. The nghts as die Unit^ I^gdom, the U^ed 
R^nd Table presumes that it would be States, or Russia. °^XtM
Britain, not the United Nations, which would, have already
provide “overwhelming force”. Military auth- consequent Hv^Hn
A,-if:»c ociirAcitprt that a minimum of two West and Central, Afnca wonld seem tnvial in

with the holocaust which could

desians; -but, ’ 
South Africans

Som^of tr“wiuld te rTu”fof sS me'htstaSainstllod^Tr
an expedition—an expedition so outrapous follow the supreme rashness against Rhodesia.

Statements Worth Notii^
“Zambia civil servants are the highest paid ■in

that before it could be assembled and dis- -—----- -

Statemenu Worth Noting
v“i. tts m

of the soldiers and airmen involved. Many .to the Cabinet. -
officers might be expected ta resign their com- the world that the Smith , .

: missions rather than embark on so odious an Government will be, toppled by sancUons”. — Mr,, 
errand, and almost everybody in the force Frank Chitambala. ParUamentary Secretary to the 
would be unhappy at the prospect of partici- Ministry of Home Affairs in Zambia. : •
pating in civil war. Before they were, faced “Since the country becaihe independent nearly 6(» - 
with decision on that question of conscience, Kenyans have been sent to Isi^l for study”.—Mr. T. J. 
it is highly probable, as suggested hbove, that Mboya. Minister for Economic-Hanmng and Devdop- 
thousands of volunteers would have rushed to ,
Rhodesia to defend what they would consider . “Rhodesia tod 343.000 v^itors in 1965, a 
a good cause under threat from politicans in probably ^
the West who have strewn Africa with wr^k- ;Si.toterofTnfo.SJatonflmnugrau“ and^ourism.: ’ ' .
age and opened the continent to deeply dan
gerous Communist activities. “Lazy councillors in local government are a cant^ , 

in the fabric, a nation, as much a cancCT as 
parasitic counciHors who practise nepotism for personal . 
gain”,—President Kaunda. ' : ,

• The Government of South Africa mighty aU wron^tot if^pr^le tLt^^n^^s’merCT ’ 
’soon be driven to iriteiVene, for, apart from can find something of gocd to use in what each 
the sympathy for a-friendly neighbour of rf us offers”.—The Rt. Rev. F. O. qjien-Wilkinson. . ,
which there i» already ample proof, the, four Archbishop of Cental Afnca. •

million whites in that “Kakamega County Council tos lost £200,000 in the 
■ ' AU SjDUthern Africa Republic would be very last two yrars In graduated^ pe^al tax it collected 

to UD T 1 J r^onscious that if Rho- only £95.000 in 1964 and £150,000 in 1965, Whereas , Would Be Involved covetous a verv conservaUve estimate of the notential isdesia were b^ten down
their qwn existence would be m pawn. Government in Kenya.
Mozambique and A^ola would be equally vvith a @rlT niet in England on one

. and sunilarly concerned. Large-scale m.ditary of my home leaves., t us^ to go to see^her. But I 
attack on Rhodesia would consequently m- also; went regularly to gloat over a pair of beautiful . 
volve all Southern Africa. On grounds of elephant tusks I had stored at a taxidermists; I lmew 

. elemeritafy military, financial, political and l^twe^ one life m to other.7o say ~tw4of high., 
motives; It is therefore to be hop^ that not V-■ ^ . '

ment, vvhich has behaved so appallmgly and ^ ^ prices of all countries taken together. Thus
recklessly over Rhodesia m recent months, one does not. have to look far for an explanation of 
would in any circumstances contemplate an the fact that. over, the same period, our store in world 
invasion by British troops. It ought also to f*PO^ of manufacturers has fallen by about 35%".— 
use the British veto in the Security Council of Wmfred Beckerman.
the United Nations to-prevent any military “Our more enlightened African fanners have 
action which might be demanded by the awakened to to value of modem conservaliOT

lution m favour of military measures, for it is a tenfold increase in maize production”.—Mr. George 
dominated by the votes of the Afro-Asian and Rudland, Minister of Agriculture in Rhodesia.

■■ *'
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Zmbian Foreign Minister Flies to U.N. to Organize Protests

yesterday ended the first six months 6f Rhodesian ' ■ The emissary pro«d - to Mr.^Markj;hona. Permanent
iftdependence, the declaration having been made" xa^epwJ*who said^before fl^'ng to New -York

...by Mr-Jan Smth OnJ'Joveplber 11. that his country considered the talks in London “a most .
On MnnHav ^rvantc nf thp Drilich and shamcful move*’. which ‘>hnost swaUowed all the princii^es *■Rh^esK7«mmenrhar their firat ih '

London to explore the prospects of formal negottations Lusaia it was said that Mr. Kapwepwe wonW seek siipt ' =-
between their Governments. , port from the Afro-Asian group at the United Natipns for .

Greenfield, until a few days ago the Secretary -to the also to allow for the use of military force.
Treasury, and still Chief Economic Adviser to Mr. Apparently on orders from Lusaka, Mr. Kapwepwe did hot 
Smith the Prime Minister; Mr. Gerald Clarke, Secretary call on the Commonwealth Relations Secretary, who had indi- 

^ to the Prime Minister and to the Cabinet; and Mr. cated that he would be available for a meeting.
^ Stanley Morris, chairman of the Public Services Board. w-i, u. iviu
T They flew to London at the week-end. where they were , Misled By Mr. wiison

ioined by Mr. Sydney Brice, who has been in charge of At a meeting on Friday of the Rhodesia Sanctions Com- ' 
the Rhodesiap Mission in, the United Kingdom since ^
.Ihedeclarauonof mdependence, represented m London, there had been repeated suggestioiu

< that CommoBweailth Prime Ministers should be summoned
. to discuss Rhodesia, instead of waiting for the July gathering 

, , ■ arranged by the Lagos Commonwealth Conference in January.
Sir Cornelius, whose 60th birthday fell last week, is the Several delegates told journalists that they had said that--; 

dder brother <rf Mr. Julian Greenfield, Q.C., the former their countries had been misled by Mrs Wilson’s assertion in . 
Federal Minister of Law. ICnighted in ihc New Year Lagc^ tlwt the Rh^csian rebellion would.end “within a .r^crai muus b __ m »h#* -matter of weeks rather than months”. Sanctions, they said, -
Honours last year, he had then been Secretary to the ^ obviously not making sufficient impact on- Rbotusia. 
Treasury for 11 years. Since the assumption of ^ ^ ; ^ iPo * ^ r
independence last N^v^ber he has been^ responsible

■ forco-ordinating the Rhodesian Governments measures nono obstruct the informal talks in London with Rhodesia’s
representatives, and affirmed that H.M. Government stood 
committed to the six principles Which it had repeatedly 
declared to be essential for a settlement of the Rhodesian

Representative, of the Goveminentg

against sanctions.
-Mr. Clarke has been private secrecy to four Prime 

Ministers, Mr. Garfield Todd. Sir Mgar Whitehead.
. Mr. Winston Field, and now Mr. Smith. ^ ^ The Archbishops of Canterbury. York, and Central Africa,

Mr. Morris, a former Chief NaJiveCommissioner and who have recently met at a gathering in leruralem of the .
SecretarVTo the Department of Native Affairs, has spent ^ntb'ffi Consukat.ve Body, havejaia m a jornt statement 

. aU his career in clore contact with Africans. He speaks ffi y wetome 'e"xpi™ Sus'b« W RteiSvwd ' •
- several Native languages fluently. He was responsible

for arranging the two important intlabos of chiefs and be a solution whi^ch is a^eptable to all the people,,of 
. ..headmen in connexion with indepenflence.. , Rh^«,a..ndwhm^^

Mr. N. Duncan Watson, the Untler-Secretary in _ ^ Brliish CouncH of Churches has “wlioleheartedlv
wf^!S Retried" Offi^i^^adTtlir^ ;::itrng-^';o^li«“l!i’e e’n^‘'<fi^hiSd^^ '

^- ^’“H■s .co.leagues are Mr. Oliver Wright Ambasrador-

LeOuesne, in tharge of'the Central and West African responstb.luy ,t will be-to conduct , .
Department of the Foreign Office; and Mr. K. J. Neale.

. head of the Rhodesia Department, of the Common- 
Wealth ReUtions Office:' -.

as

Tou^ Nego&ton

The Guardian commentt():.-~ . . ' . / ” , : '
, .. ' “a«riy Whitehall i, going, to b^

At the request Of the Rhodesian Gdverriment.. the mornfl;,Thb
■ discussions betwen the . official appointees are ^^i^. S’ has ■

gions in Salisbury; , M sympathy in this country. As a major in the Rhodesian

:wtdi" in'w^etoreriien’j'Kaunda Had CarRegiment, ^saw^ervice in East Africa, Ethiopia and fuiy.
^announced Zambia’s opposition to the talks. He was . “ff the talks about talks break down, the Wilson Goveni- 

Sed” with a re^y received from Mr. Wilson ment will f«ie a major diplomatic prtffil^, with RhottaU 
to bis protest against contacts with a rebel r^ime, and csealaung m em^onal terns at the U.N. It would 
“.“'f. to «nd a snecial emssarv-tO become much harder to deflect independent iniUatupa byraid that h^e had deciOOJ to sena a special cm^ra^ to Governments to by-pass Britain. Leaders Iftb Dr. -

- brief his Foreign Minister. Mr. Kapwepwe, ^jje . XauMa might come under immeasurably greater pressure to
left London to address the Security. Counal of the » Moscow for support at the Security Council and,

■ . United Nations. . -Wibly. for some kind of military contribution as well". '

Preddent Kaunda PioteM^

t,.

•lia
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Rhodesia Will Emerge A, Far Stronger
■Mr.' Smith . Was Always’Ready for'Talks at Any Level

MR.' IAN SMITH. Prime Minister of Rhodesia has - --
made it quite clear that it was not he who took the because of ihe behaviour and actions of the British Govei^ 

initiaUve for talks with the British Government—though menu Moreover as the British Go^mmeni was not , ./
he has repeatedly and pubUcly-declared his willingness. ^
to talk. - . . ^ “We have our orobrems, but all of the infomtatioA avaiJabler ' f.

Since it continues to be rumoured m Parliamentary - ^eads me to believe—and I find .this substantiated by
and Press circles in London that Mr. Wilson was the numerous visitors from overseas^hom l have met 9^r 
approached by Mr. Smith. East Africa and Rhodesia the past few months-that the 5°?;''™ ."1 ™r°fmu?e 
qSotes hereunder from the Rhodesian Hansard of g.yes cause great o^m
April 26—the day before Mr. Wilson told the Houre ?hii GOT^nment should'^have. In fact,T believe that,
of Commons that talks were to take place between the principle it is unreasonable for anybody who is going to
two Governments. , - the negotiating table I0 do.-because it means going there with ■

. Mr. Smith, the Wme Minister: ‘There is a belief- pr^jneeW^^ideM.^^^^ ■
an erroneous behef—that I-have now adopted an ,garish Prime Minister. The views which f have exprei^ 
obstinate stance whereby. I am not prepared to talk to- to-day will be conveyed once again to the -British Prime 

- Mr. Wilson or any other representative pf the British Mlnisier, though 1 cannot 6elieye _mar
Government. I do\ot understand hoW anyonecan^ve st«eS‘’is‘now^fn^un'^
any credence to such a story. However, it does appear mr Gondo: “I would like to know whether the Prime 
necessary for me onefe, again to reiterate whht ritave Minister has offered other Ministers or some of his very ^ 
said on countless occasions since November 11—that iiftportant members at other levels—not Pnme Mmister_tp ,

, we have never closed the door and are always preyed : a'‘pr^i"gd
to take part in constructive discussion wtth- anybody. (jther and say: ‘I have made a '

“Mr.,Wilson has claimed that he sent,a Common- mistake'?”.' ' , ,
wealth Relations Office official to Salisbury to receive Trime Minisier: “I have^ never stated^t any diKusaons
any representations ^ might care ^ Ierel*is of liiUe .»nsequenq^s far .as I.am concerned :
approaches to my office had met with the response that having made my position clear.^ is now necessary for the 
the Rhodesian Government had nothing to say to him. other side to make their position equally clear”. .

Mr. Gondo: “Would the Prime Minister agree that the fact
' Facts Agaiut Mr. Wilson’s Fiction that he lias left the door open for negotiations shows that he..

.- “Let me give you the true facts. It was announced ™s^.ind,pende^ce^^is ™perf«t and.^here U^—^nr 
from Whitehall that the reason behind this gentleman s ^^ong with this independence?”
Visit was an inspection of the residual British Mission ’

- inSalisbury. In Mutual Interests ' ,
“Moreover, after Mr. Heath had attacked Mr. Wilson prime Minister; “Of course the answer is in the negative, 

for his refusal to hold consultaUons with the Rhodesian The answer is that evidently the British Goven^ent do npt
Mr wnttrkn rf»nlif>d • ‘T never fhnnffht ^hevd our independence is as it should be. Jf that is so^ weGovernment. Mr. Wilson repuw . l inougni p^pared to baVe discussions with them. We beHeve that

I would live to see the day when our Conseryat^ Ihe predicament in which We find bui^Ives —the ecohomip, '.
. friends would want to put the mantle ot responsibility predicament, whereby the trade relations which have

- ‘ . around relbels Whom - they are now'supporting in -built up over many years Utw«n our two, countries are now
Rhodesia'. Mr. Heath re Jrted: ‘I might ask what the f.T.^i'^r&n'olll'^oiSs^t'S
purpose of the Commonwealth Relations official is m put matters right and see if., we can return to noimal 
Salisbury today?’ Mr. Wilson made his point very ., conditions which were in existence before. Of course the hoh. ■

' clearly: the Commonwealth Relations Office official had member makes a mistake, it is not we who believe the posiiion-
not-come tO-Rhod«ia to do what Mr. Heath advocated. '» rSr^roneemellV'talks^ry^Sri ™ •
namely, talk to the Rhodesian Government. any place, at any time”.

*‘Surely it is not necessary for me to emphasize and Mr. Gondo : "May I know from the Prime Minister whether,
repeat the fact that all along Mr. Wilson’s stand, which “ lp"g.»» 'h* poshion remains like this. Rhodesia would 
he stat^ publicly on numerous wcasions, was to the minister: “l-do not think there is any doubt that
effect that he would have no dealings with myself and while there were some repercussions as a result of the decision

“ ‘ we took bn >4ovember 11, foi^ some time now the position has •

-if.-
652
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¥

Xiny Government. •
•. “To return to the, Commonwealth -Relations 0*« official’.s be*." Imll

visa to Salisbury : shortly after his arrival I did receive a ' Ff. T
message, which came to me. by circuitous mekifs. informing -

' ' '^I find itdifRcuIt to believe that he or his Governmentwas quite so naive as to think that there was anything more «ven in this very short sitting of Parli^ent, that I h»ve lad
we could say. We were prepared to talk, and until Ihe to point out to hon. Members opposite my surprise at the
n.1.1.1, litewisT nrenamd to talk there was. manner in which they so easily throw in the sponge and give

■ mS v nShl^r^SIi to us m do. P"''”'*'' '“ mere was unfortunate chaiaeteriJric this is that
"I'^was certainly not prepared to lav any of my cards on n displayed by hon. Meiri^ opp^ite. Although there are 

' the table before the Un^ Kingdom Government had many things in which we differ in this House, I do not think
Indicated even that they were prepared to come to the table, there ts any.one thing on w^ we differ more than this

•"whCT I made my statement Sn March 27 to the effect surrender to which the hon Meirtber has just ^erred
that M had waited long enough to the British Government to M^ Chipwza : .“Would the Prime Minister eonsitkr the
Ilk ami now we were going to get on and make the decisions holding of discussions here at home u a prelude io anji
mneWM lemphasized at the same time that this did not mean discussions between Rhodesia and the Bntish Government .
■SSM^'closiniwy dimre; >f anybody in this world «shed Prime Minister: 'This, of cou^, would depend on whiil 

. -r Xm US *or r'l, offer any al?viee, i. would alwa^ be mrt “^^^--'XytVSe^rUlI^orilretirjS:
"SSJuTn 1 made my subsequem statement dealing with the who are deteimined 10 make a stand and succeed, and, cm
clo^down of thTlpbassil in Salisbury and London I was the other hand people vAo are prepared to surrender even

^ cudfu! to »void any itatemenl which would indicate that we before the game has started. ..

.V -
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No African Majority in Rhodesia for A Very Long Time’
Prinie Minister’s Statement in House of Commons

■

“I do not underrate the difhcuUies. am optimistic that 
they will be overconie. The bitter experience of these lastVERY LONG TIME must be expected to elapse

before African majority rule in-Rhodesia would ,he dangers which loom ahead for both sides.
be justifiable, the Prime Mimster.said in the House of provide a powerful inducement to«agreement. JEach will • 
Commons during the recent debate bn Rhodesia. have to maice concessions. With so much at stake, with so

Some of the s^ches. including those of Mr. Wilson, a prize, and with, ihj hopes of so rnany centred ^n
Mr. Maudling. S-Mr. SelwynYloyd. were reported i'^S^id^Ter:&altJ S 
last week. . .

The Prime Minister’s assurance that “a very long m,. Wall’s Estimate of Cbst of Sanctions
time would be required is recorded in the//anwr/for ^ . ■ . v' .
April fl Patrick Wall (Cons.; Haltempnce) said that

Mr. Robin Turton (Cons.. Thirsk and Walton) he had just been reUably informed that more than half , 
emphasized that Rhodesians who had disagreed with of years tobacco crop had been golf) to foreign 

■ Mr. Smith had rallied to him'merely because he was buyere. that chrome and asbestos were getUng trough 
at last getting away frorn Whitehall. The two main the Wockade, and that there might be a coal shortage 
aspects of the talks must be to clarify the issues under Jn Rhodesia because so much coal was going to export, 
which the British Government'.could accept Rhodesia He continued (in part): —
as an independent country and the conditions under "Th': allocauon of foreign ex^aiWe to industry in , the
which the Commonwealth could accept Rhodesia as an rif’’S'’\"xch"ant"
independent member. knock the Rhodesian de facto Government out in a short

>. "I dp not believe that a crash programme of education is time. Indeed, they are saving some £Um. a year in foreiga
of the slightest use in Rhodesia unless.it is accompanied exchange by not servicing the loans tak^ over by Britain’
by a crash programme of development. Every action which when she took over the Rhodesia Reserve Bank, 
the British Government have taken in imposin^g sanctions h^ number of foreigners are beginning to think that the
retard that possibility for the Africans. Therefore Britain blockade is breaking down and are therefore preparing to
and tbe Commonwealth must make their contribution to crash , the Rhodesian market on a rather larger scale than •
programmes of education and of development. ^ during the past few. months. Soni^uery prominent Toreig^eni

•‘Only last week the Minister of Education m Mr. Smith s Rhodesia recently. fUlieve that there will be •
Govemmenl announced a crash programme of primary educa- considerable development in trade following these visits,
tion. They have not the financial resources to promote a l •. • ^ , . • . ,crash programme of secondary education. That should be “Those wh®clairn. that the object of sanctions was to bring

. one ofThI offers which we make in the tallcs. ajhoht the^un^n^iona^s—v

Commonwealth Shstesmen Should Take PaA tx '-f;t?isfa^'^7«-X ^.^rn't 
“As to Rhodesia's place in the Commonwealth, U is very ^ ^ay lead to slowing down Rhodesian industry, but.it hai 

iiriportant that in subsequent stages of the talks Common* created a strong anti-British feeling and a consumer boycott 
wealth statesmen should talce part. We should talk not merely only in Rhodesia but in other territories of Southern
to the Government in power but also to those who are not m Africa. This means, whatever happens in the talks, a serious .. ..

, : . power. Therefore not only should the Prime Minister of and inevitable long-term loss of maritists and invisibles in both 
Britain take part in the talks, but also the Leader « the Rhodesia and South Africa. This could be disastrous for the 
©pposftionr Chipunza. - It would be of. immense helpit economic-fimire-of'this country when ^r-balance Of payments- 
Sir Rob<^ Menzies could be persuaded to lake Mit, or, is on such a narrow margin as it is today.

..if he were not availaWe, Mr. Holt, the prewnt Pnmc Minister bear in mind the cost of economic sanctions
of Australia, representing the to this country. The trade loss has been estimated at £33m.

•Afnca should also be represent^. Someone like General ^ ^ invisibles at £26m. a year. The cost - ’
Ironsi of Nigeria could be mvkted to take part , ___ economic war—the additional cost of copper and

“1 suggest a of se^n men represeming tb s. maitcrs-is estimated at £6m.; exchange control
-Rhodesia, and the Gommon^th, guarantees, filOm.; the airlift to Zambia, £7m.: economic
probAly one of the most assistance to Zambia, £7m.; extra Service costs, £2m.; main-

.staies^ian has cver^been tenance .of a Javelin squadron in Zambia, £im.; improvements . '
Mr. Duncan SandyS (Cons., Streatbam) »id, inter Zambian, roads, £3im.; the Francistown radio, £lm. That ■ 

alia'— totals £98m. in a year. Jn addition, the guarantees to tlw
“I warmly welcome the Prime Minister’s belated but World Ba^ on Kariba, if they are called in, amount to

: • - Blows to BrtbUn : ^ -
'tion in the United Nation»-^a very serious development. “The bill to th.e British .economy, if these proposed Ulks

' Bv'a^ing the Swurity Council to issue maodatory orders to do not succeetT and if the situation deterioratesv could be
• . Bnuin the Government abdicated th«r responsibility. They well over- £200ft>. and probably nearer £300m. in a fuU year. .•'/

‘ • are now no longer free to act on their own jud^ent or of This Iraves out of- account the effect on invisibles. bankinA. ' • • a
tteir own deration. They have in this-mauer become agents and trade'in South Africa, Mozambique, and Angola.

■* of In security Council. . ’ .c «il _ia“ _“These-talks must succeed. The alternative may w
. . “The British resolution approved by thc^wrrty Com^ mandatory sanctions imposed by the United Nations.

declares that the continuance Smith rtjgmc coMtimtw of the whole of Southern Africa. ,
a threat to mtemational peace. Tms is pelpaWy untrue, but British would be the first to be hit. British investment

• it has presented to.other nations the most ' ip South Africa totals over £l,000m. Last year South Africa
tion for demanding more knd more new mewure^f increasing customer. Exports to South Africa ware
•everity, including, if necessa^ thm £261m. and imports from South Africa £i81m. So we had a

‘•Unleas a setaement can be arrived at fairly *oon- balance, of trade in our favour of £80m.
. __ JOoyernment will more and more they ar^ ..j Middle J^t and the Far East. The

pushi^ around racialist effect on morale of the possibility of hostilities with Rhodaaia
Britain and lit Yor has been very severe indeed. I undersUnd that the oljtorthan HI doing what is best for the people of senior lN.C.Oj, have made their vjtwl

fairly plain. In Australia there is c^cial support for tha 
. British Government's policy of sanctions, but strong unofficial, 

opposition. This was manifest ip the Australian Governmeiit*i 
recent refusal of^ the British Government's request to incraasa 
economic sanctions. They know that they will be the next- 
to. .be subject to Afro-Asian pressures.

“Let us coDMotrate on talks for a n^ Constitution which 
will give legal effect to independences. If we really are

'

This

emouons ’
*^*^^'hav« to consider how. far it is right to alienate our

There must come a point beyond which we could not go. 
The task of the OovcriimcDt is to negotiate a reasonable 
■ettlefnent b^ore that point is reached.

-. m
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endcivuuring to find a C onsiitution which can be agreed ‘’{Jj!''ln*'mTmbera^^'of*th^Commonwealilvir!.7i,?rs.TtriS;d.s »"■.£ j .-j,'-rsss.. ai-Li"-* k: -;, wc could succeed. If wo male clear that, that is our aim, the repudiated by tneir o
home.• - Rhodoeiana will co-operate. , - - - . _ •ejiu,,"“Economic assistance from Brittain lo spe^ up educatioiTal ’ :* *........ African ImesponsiDilliy

.econdary achoolv on unlvemtie, unlea we can aho p^uce V' Comm.uce ot « ine^^ ^ ,
job, for^hem. There i, nothing worse than an edurated.and Un,^_ “hl'terS! with V «fusal to hear what wh 
{rujtrated man. Me turns to politics; and W because what the Colonial Powers said shouldunfortunate result in many parts of Afnca. Therefore any nao m wy oc^use
educational programme must be aocompanirf by a programme Mr Smith in Rhodesia.. He has the conscious
^id^for'both'*''''sup^rt of the Europeans, perhaps of the ^

^"MrTmith? whh'YS'^'^^^’support, far more
-ipular support than nine-tenths of the Governmehts in

or care

**Accept or Jump in the Lake*'
“These talks can succeed, and for the first time a British 

Prime Minister could sell an agreement made with a Rhodesian 
Government to the Commonwealth, and the United Nations. 
because he can now say: *1 have thrown the book at Mr. Smith
and damaged the economy of rny own countiy. Now I have f Africans north of the Zambezi know dr jir;
reached an agreernem which I believe to be fair to all races hite, or piebald. Francophone
in Rhodesia which Mr. Smith can accept. Therefore you ^f^ {,^^,,j„jlitarydictatorshipsandsevenone.p«rftypreai- 
must accept It; or you can go a.nd jump in the lake . dencies What do the Nigerian Government represent today

The fa«or inhibiting all previous British a group of Ibo officers who have seized power by murdering theha, been that any agreement they might have reached with a group m . recognized them a week after they had
the RIfodesian Government '['"“'a ^ SurderS ihe ftime Mmister. Hie Ghana Government is a
by the Cpmmonwealth ur the U.N. That i* now out of dictatorshio The Congo Government represent
.r.?^rwKb^ro"un'«!sranrM'^^
will satisfy the Commonweath. 1 do not believe that ^uth «?j wiw^mana. ■ ^ ^ recovered from

; Africa wifi ever stop supnling oil “-I • I*'™' “ hav^^ roU S hy ourl^oo^p^ from his

L’dvVnUK*of1h^Britl w,"ioT"‘"“ “ SmSs. They ar” in ? terrible mros. A quick^eltlement
'“T?i?*n'e«^™\Ne'M‘‘the“ direct use o( force by British i' “aunda is to be saved, He i, the man m
‘^Tr«i “ wifethS" it^brlwo 'b*rUd« "Jwo Zlihtns! ^^Janda is the one man who can ulk sense because he is

any ‘^od^^" ” ••^"wh^af ^^vJe ffie?ef ‘'So^^rsi^ltyT'r.^
there would he onlv aeoerali left in South Africa; everyone reprcscnutiveness. impotence, sound -and fuiy «gnify»ni 

’ &r!J?rd bf^gonTovef ffie bSdi? ““in clothes' '^ nolhTnj,. T uroe the Prime Minister.not to let O.A.U, stan3 
-^e teal danger is United'Nation, intervention, which ; m the way of a just solution on Rhodesia, 

would be as ineffective Iml far more destructive than-m the !.» IT If R.k.«ln.»Congo. The only sane alternative to war is uljcs. The vast Uutraged Dy ii.K. BenaTlOUr
majority of the BHti^ peqple are in favoiK of negotiations. “Portugal and South Africa cannot allow, sjinclions to 
In the referendum carried out by the An|U>;RhodCTian Society, ^ matter of self-preservation. The Forrign
74% of those Apcoach^ wanted negotiations. In .a s^ilar Minister of Zairtbia teid only two ni^ts.ago on television 
referendum of the s?unday Porf of Glww the number m that if Rhodesia were bwiken, South Africa’s spine would 
favour was 92%. In a Dn/to £xpr«.T Questionnaire during Hw ^ boken. Dr. Verwperd can see that as well as Mr.
election period 71% opposed the use of force. Kapwepwe. if this goes on it can only «calalc into .terrible

and costly war. Those who were responsible for it would W 
as guilty of a crime against humanity as any who are buned 

Mr. R. T. Paget (Soc.. Northampton) said , that he' at Nuremberg 
had been keenly imemsted in RhodtSian policy for zaJifif a‘„Vbr -

. years, and continued.;• V. blockading of the Mozambique Channel.-keeping ships at .
“I have Uken the view that independence was. ineviubje sea and aircraft cqnsUnily pn patrol, is a yery expensive 

and would have to be accepted, that penal sanctions would operation. In trade with Rhodesia we lose £30m. in exports, 
unite the Rhodesians behind Smith, and ihat vifc should have .We have lost perraaiien'lly in insurance and services and 
to n^tiate with Smith. commuted the poUucai crime interest .another £18m. Apart from that we. have to. get pu^ - v
of being right too soon. ^ ..... maierUls at-far higher prica from noivsterUng soui^ .1

“f welcome the present decision , that "toppling Smith hM ■ ‘JSouth Africa, about our ^ggest customer,, takes £265m. >,
. ceased to be munbered among .our objeaives, Toppling Smith a year in our goods. But we have created in South Africa 

meant breaking the wirii of white Rhodesia. A country mcK a-hatred >as has to be experienced to be believed, and 
Hvee on its spirit. What is important is the will, belief aod |»riicuUrly among South. Africans of British descent. It U 
confidence in Itself. If, one destroys that, one has d^royw Natal which is particularly infuriated and outraged by our 
the future—the prospect of racial co-operetton. That is behaviour, and which already has an unofficial boycott of 
whet happened In the . Southern States of America; and the British goods. In a period when Japan increased her exports 
resulting racial bitlcmesi endured for 100,years, a wretched' to South Africa by 46% and Germany by oVer 20% our 
decadent society. . ^ ^ ^ . . . . exports are falling—and will fall catastrophically if we do not

“If we had toppled Smith we should not have h^ a civil settle this matter. If we ukc sanctions to^uth Africa three- 
service there because It would have been defeated, bitter, quarters of the free world's gdld, which comes to London, 
and haling. We ihould not h,vo had a poliee force there, i, involved.
because it would have been defMted, bitter, and hating. We .“From the talks t had with Mr, Smith, the Governor, and 
should have had no co-operation from the whitra. The other, in Rhodesia. I should like to stale what 4S no* 
Africans «>f Rhodesia are not capable of governing, not negotiable. Let us start off with all this stuff about a return 
capdble of forming a civd •erviro and a polwe force. Tune to ^ Constitution, a return to the rule of law, the Governor^ . - .
haa to be given. If we .had toppled Smith Rhodesian civiliza- authority, and not legalizing rebellion Whatever that may
tion would have toppled loo. It would have jwen a tragedy k>u^ like here, in Rhodesia it iT reiarlS as a mem 
for khodeiia, Africa, and us. , ■ . euphemism for ‘You lick my boou for a sun'. No nation.’

"Look for a moment at the Orgamzation for AWran Unuy, however it achievet iu independence, surrendera that indepen- ..
the creilion of Dr. Nkfumeh. lu conference at Addis Ababa dmro umiI it is defeated. rggllty is that we must negotiate -
URaoimoitfly agi*o<i to withdrew, recognition from Britain; with independence. ^

wu

Ipdependeiicc Must Be Accepted _

I i
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***0 “ j <hc critics say. We have and invcslment the means, to develop the economy to providecensorship. So did Bnlain dunng the war. Like Britain then, more education, and so on.
B now involved in a fight for our survival. * “Nor would a crash programme of education change this 

.k in the hands of a monopoly dedicated fact. The social, educational, and economic facets of any
lo me ocstroction of our independence. It automatically takes developing Western-type community are inicrielated far too 

. our cntt9i.8.point of view. It seeks to pour out a stream of . closelv for anj'thing but disaster to arise from'force-feeding 
peesimism by slanted reporting. It attempts to publish our one rector into unnatural growth, isolated from the others! 
economic »crets. It practises not Press freedom but licence. If, for example, education is boosted unnaturally without a 
in tim« of cnsis such as this the picture must be balanced, corresponding, development of the economy, how is die nation 
Md iVhas bMn done by-Avhat must surely be one of the most to cope with an army of qualified school-leavers who are un- 

^*”*?”**'P*‘ employed? They ifiay have gained, fhe vote, but this is aKhodesia guards its security as does anjr other couhiry, poor substitute for a job”, 
but police activity is as normal as anywhere else. Whilst the 

of Africa has witnessed the bloodshed of a series of coups;
British Government Criticized '

When Mr. George Brown, First Secretarj in Mr.
■ "1116 editor of Nigeria’s Lagos Daily Times has visited Wilson’s Goveramqm. arrived in Stockholm last week 
RhoMa since indepen^nce. He wrote to his paper that the as chief British delegate to the 10th Socialist Inter-

“ "ationa* Congress. Africans from Rhodesia. Tanzania. 
rai.rhe Nigeria, and South Africa who
other prominent visitors have expressed simiUr opinions. students at Uppsala University, demonstrated

“DenKicracy in most of Africa today is a myth.' Yet, against Rhodesia, carrying placards calling for “Jmme- 
i^ngely, Rhodesia’s criU« still attack this country’s system diate Action Against Smith^’.
of ^ demand the imrodiwtion Some days earlier representatives of the two proKribedof a full democratic system—one man one vote—soon, »f not ohnrtMian natinnai;*!
^atoly. Thpy.ppripcu., ''

now a pnncple which.will disappear tie momeiw it is had arrived in^Sweden to lobby the Press, give locturia, ai5 . . 
introduced. talk to various individuals and groups. They demanded to be .

, Pmnatuze Dmocrac I^ds fe. CommunUm '”obSSS”on*!^he®P^n’‘d ZfTe .

Premature democracy leads merely to Communism. who. however, rrfrained from spealyng because they had been
“It is often said that Communism in Africa is a smoke- iS.'i'’, "fv'd Rhodesta and confine their remarks to ’ -

screen—a figment of white supremacist imagination. But the S°9^‘J' act^ in developing countti^ .
. ewdence of its penetration is too strong to be denied. Russian ATO"* Ihe Afncans prraent were Mr Kapwepwe. Foreign 

arms and Chinese adviseia ate commonplace in virtually every "'jnitter of Zambia, and Mr. Zulu. Minister ^ Mines.
African state north of the Zambezi. States like Mali, Guinea, was at the suggestion of, me British Labour Party that 
and Tanzania are openly Communist. Guerilla training centres Africans had attended a Swalist^conferenee at Uppsa a n 
run by Chinese instructors are dotted over Africa. Ghana’s, !“ »ction in new oountnes".
for example, became known to the world after the recen' . ‘ .i' S'" vr'ritt'.ted British policy, in regard to Rhodesia. N
military coup. How many still remain hidden 7 Their '.^-nation disarmamem conference in Gweya the
presence is not altruistic. , . chief^Nigerian delegate, Mr. O. O. Ljewere, accused the United .

“•Africa is ripe for revolution’, Chou-en-Lai has said : and n ‘“i''"*.'" take appropriate action to
he has done everything to encourage il. The Congo rebellions, Rh«i«>a- He argued that “H i»'
the Tanzanian coup, the Burundi massacres, and many othere “> Preach the gospel of disarmamern to a man whose. .... ..

—all have their origins in Communist duplicity. How fre- "““oo,'; neighbour enjoys a bounteous harvest by the use . 
quently, too, African leaders have revealed their true colours i. y-. ...
' • -iit (imec of -criaia with -their swift departure for .Communist apnropri^^__ .lands 7 „ action ffg^inst the rebels because, bein^ aimed to the teeth;

.‘‘For’Rl^eaians. the" ■problem is uncomfortably close to Ujey Pfescnted an extremely difficult military problem; because 
home. Even now 23 Commumst-trained saboteurs are on trial tficn^ in oertain countnea which Would find it ^
in Salisbury. They are only the latest in a long list.- And ufwise to apply drastic measures; and because
caches of Communist aims miv« been found dotted through- wm^racy in Rhodesia coirid not be ^.contemplated since k 

. , out the country. would be handing over the Government to Africans, a course
“-Equal rights, for all civJHzed men*, the dictum of Cecil poritlcal and economic intercMe

. /.Rhodes, remains the cornerstone of Rhodesian policy. If of ^e rebels, and their principals
Rhodeaa is to survive, it must retain WeWerh civilizatioft i*®.'^,*v*t"** that if Mr. Smith had been a Pandit Nehru, . . ' ,
Rhodesia’s critics accept this, the contention that the. creation » Colonel Nasser, a J(^o;iCenyatta,1oshua Nkomo, or Kcftneih . 
of AVestem civilized standards requires a period of tutelage Kaunda. we Would 'be left in no do^i as to what his fata 
by Wcstemeis, and that during this, period the tutors shouldw
have ai^orvty. Rhe^esia’s Consthuiion. wiA its non-radal . Lord Chalfom. Minister for DiMimament. found it d^ires- 
franphise based only on earning or educational qualifications that the Ni^nan delegate should use the disarmament'
makes exactly the same point. conference to criticize the British CcJverntncnt for not having

• a«'*:«k — *k;. «* - used force. Milrtarv ^ion had not been taken, because It •'
a bloody war wfdch oouM.

T’. ■-

__________ _____________ - - -. conference to criticize the British CcJverntncnt for not haVI

.......... ......

.. g^ual one.
• -j - I ■

been '

i- Plots in Zambia '
“Tire rmin areument of thoK who accem tutela«e but in.iM PRBSibENt KaOnda said in Mufidira last week that - 

' thi7*e perii^riipuld Short, i. that Suction i. the k,y his ^rrt rertriction orders against certain persons had - - 
to ciwlized behaytour. T^ey lee era* programme as the not made because th^y were either Communists Ot- ■
Z3SLvrin ™S°^!L‘^te civifiSdv«er cap,^ists but because they had. been pkriting against

u Sfferei'l^ ST^iviiic^^ aa an Government and planning to take Barotse I^ince

adult the greater proportion of hia educa^ in living retpon- Nganfbela (Prime Minister). There had fcen demand , 
aibly wM aociety. _■ . ... *hat Mr, Noyoo should resign his office, because he

. Ovtlizatioii An Educatloii

0
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long Discussion But No Agreement On Rhodesia
Profound Distrust of British Politicians Emphasized by “ Round Table ”

- A POLICY FOR RHODESIA recommended by the .“There is no inconsistency between the interests of 
^ Rimnd Table is that Britain should assume direct white Rhodesians and black Rhodesians m devel^i^

action Will „„t appeal to rM?.^t:;ir?oS^S'

It prosperous, but the proposal is held to offer of political coniror which maintains an eoual system .
Rhodesians “their best hope of moving towards a pf law and justice; in which economic growth and education

' system of naticmal government which will sustain and progress to the greatest possible extent; and in vmich all races .
develop all that, they have achieved**. enjoy the fruits of this progress equally,

The article mtes. inrerafia: — Rhodesians Tough, Deterniined ai^ Able
_ “The r^Illbn^r U.D.I.) was ami ■ "ThcM ofiiectives are Msenlial if the effort to break the

the conviction of Rhodesians that while legality independent Rhodesian regime U to have a coherent iwrposc. ’
remained in L^don they were faced with a serious gut can it succeed? Can Britain defeat Mr. Smith*? The
danger'of black African rule with the British Govern-, determinaiibn of the Rhodesian white population has been 
mejrt as the agent, These ft^re are reinfor^ by^e ^
belief that Britain s attempts to gel control of RhodKia ■ forces which'will put a check on irresponsible . -
are aimed exclusively at this objective. Any suggestion action by the Government. More primitive political emotidtu 
that British policy is governed by the views of the have taken charge. A tough, determined, and^le people 
:African Commonieallh countries reinforces this con- heliev« ^djat h js^fighdng for its very survival. The struggle

“If the Rhodesians prove to be a stubborn and determined 
No Anenmtive to British RespohdbUty ' l^ple in the face of hMvy economic d^ge, h^ l™g■ . • • should the wrecking operation go on ?- woat sort of terms

“There are two fundamental reasons why it is no ' should Mr Wilson offer for something like airtnistict?
more justifiable for the British Government to turn Should he go for something-disdfctly short of surrender?

Rh/vlMia tA mniAritv than tn leave it in the The most important thing the British Government,can offer 
u A # Si Thi fi«t ic that it the assuranw that ther? will.be no local majority rule for.. hands of the present minority. The firet is that it ^ long time. But this is unlikely to be believed until the
would lead to a break up of White Rhodesian society chance to prove it has been offered.

- and the ruin of the economy, on which the prospects “In the present circumstances there can be no question of
for African education and progress depend. The wealth organizing a major military expedition. The dbjert must be 
generate by the Rhodes J^nomyTas fundamental “ihl
to the future of Central Africa as the constitutional anomaly of sovereign responsibility without power has 
arrangements. The second reason is that a rapid exposed by Mr. Smith and can no longer be sustained, 
transfer of power to one, group in so. divided a society whether, in Zambia or_^BKhuanaland, or whether thnmrt a ' ■ .. .1,0, .k. .uku. u/niilH HkniMt working agreement with the Portuguese Government (wfuchwould mean that the white minoiily would be denied perhaps been too hastily excluded), Britain must become 

-------- their reasonable rights, - a power in lhe area.
• “There is therrfore no good alternative to direct “To say that partnership is impossible in Rhodesia is to'

; '.British responsibility for the government of Rhodesia “hx® *e blacju be a subj««
for a su^'SnUal ^riod. It could a generation. "bSTa^il'd' a^^^ tl^A^ns^r ^•‘a,?„^X“w.“ •
Only such a clear-cut assurance by Britain can give take many years to achieve, but-the alternatives are un- ' 

_the white Rhodesians the prospect that they will not, acceptable.
suffer a loss of standards and will live in the sort of Britai- chiuiM Rnk fnr »
^1 and legal system which they have always ..KKodesi;®!^'STfnd^t'"eLf present, of - ■

■ . .. . i r* • • ♦ k. *1. • Iqgperial withdrawaf. The wh<rie worM is asking thkl Britain“Their profound distrust of Britain is based on their should provide the country With the Government which, is 
oonvictioh that the British were leaving and leaving domestically impossible. The responsibility cannot be avoided, 
soon. To dispel this distrust will demand the highest and then black Africa must accept the

■ t «..'.mnn-»t.rrr^ K..A It Ue,/u%ia« If OMtoin /vhrf that therc IS no basis for a transfer of power to Rho-V Statesmanmp. it can happeir only if bntam »n dcsians in the.next decade at Iwt. -To succeSin accepting '
piersuade the RhodiKians that she understands her direct respoosibiliiy successive Briti^ Governments must gain

• resTOnsibililies arid will dischar^'them. All ^rts of and^ld the trust of bo^, ' " , .
aigumeflUwUl be deployed against this: that no Govern- ywM rich rowar^ to Afrita

..: . ;;^t can bind Its'^uUors. that withdrawal from V
everywhere is noW so basic to. the British imperial other African countrieitave not had’V^

■ : i. habit that nothing can change it, and so on. They A long contribution from a Rhodesian correspondent
. Will have to be answered by determine leadership and is emphatic that “British assumption of governmental . '

• 4ivW«t eon^ ‘ ^ . responsibility in Rhodesia would be completely contrary
“This means reversing ingrained assumptions; It will to the wishes of most people arid all politicians, aqd *: I 

■ -fee a long process; but, a Government which makes up would therefore be very short-lived", 
its mind and sticks to it will slowly convey this to .' His survey states
ail concerned. Sticking to it is the essence, of the “Distrust of British politicians is deep-seated, multi- 
p^lem. There must be ho more misunderstandings racial and almost complete.^ The PresbytOrian 
without the determination to carry them out. missionaries left behind a regatj for truth and an

-Full self-goyemment will be possible and desirable expectation that even politicians would be honest, 
when the African middle class has grown to such These feelings may seem naive to politicians in Europe, 
proportions that partnetship is easy. The key to this but they are nevertheless widely and deeply felt.
Is education and job opportunities—and the wealth to, Rhodesians’ distrust of Britain's poEtical leaders is 

' malte both possible. It is in. these decisive areas .of a fact, 
government that British authority must be exercised 

. when and if direct rule can he achieved.

'v ■;
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mounted against Britain, aided by such mistakes as the Ifople; and all politicians. It 'fs therefore likely 
pensions fiasco. Mr. Smith is infinitely more popular ,
than he has ever been before. No other leader has

short-lived. Indeed, the former 1*111116 Minister. Sir Edgar ,r
_ N^tciiead—now completely without influence in Rhodesia—

inan ne nas ever been before. Wo other leader has suggested immediately after u.D.i. that one solution might 
any considerable following. The jnood of Rhodesia's . he. some .kind of union between Srit&in and Rhodesia. His

----- - ** •_ ■ proposals would have been extremely difficuK to sell to
Rhodesians. In any case; they completely failed to excite 
any interest in Britain, where it was made quite clear by 
politicians of all parties that BriUin wanted to. reduce, her '

* fement in RbMcsia, not increase it
‘Thus, apart from serious technical difitculiies. propouls 

for a long period of ‘direct rule’ by Britain (assuming 
‘ • V seem unrealistic. No one in,

w. ________ ieves that Britain has, or will
maintain, any willingness to govern Rhodesia^.gt least not for- 
more than.the briefet of interim periods, Black preMures for 

^ ‘majority rule’ will increase; white fears wiH mimtiply; and
they will light on to the end, backs to the wall, beli’eving cominuing uncertainty, which hm be^HIed Rhodesia for so 
completely in the Justice of their cause. • Srs^'v^\'rSX?aMy‘^{^i<Sr5SS^

“Rhodesians feel -that Britain no '
__ ...... . , the stiengnh to lead the Commonwea.. -----

■ ‘The high Rhodesian standard of'living .ntlowi for con-' matriculated when they achieved self-govemment 
siderable belt-tightening before any real hardSBip arises. This Anv .MM-rVion in ona.i..nlnni9l Atarii. i. unthinlc 
is even true amongU Africans; for although the standard _____ ____
living of Rhodesian’s Africans is still low, it is very^high Negotiations can _______ -..., — -....... - ____—
compared to the standards in any other country in black Constitirtion for independence, not on the issue of independ-

O L .aaJ AM 2 M *«. AXmImam . Mv-Aevi* tmvm tmuaig-itititik/ii -e-hiu
ZamtfBnd Malawi hope desperately
whei^here is at least a prospect of a - 7 - ^ • -j i-. _ai j*less poverty of their free homelands jtfesenls no attraction, avoid risking the ^ady, squalid «conornic^nd politic^ di^
SiAce Britain imposed the sanctions. Briuin is blamed for im^tion,. the mafadmiinstr^ion, and the.decline in me^l,
resultant distress ethical and educational standards visrole in so many newly-

. ^ , independent countries has M them to adoi^ measures wtn^
“Most Africans respect power and authority. The focmer appear to many to be entSiely out of keeping with modem

leaders of Rhodesia’s African political parlies have now little .political thou^ and. aspiration^This is partially because 
influence or support. There is less prospect^ of Rhodcsias j^r. Smith’s ^Government is. foi^e first time in RhodeaU.

whites is reminiscent of Britain in 1940.
“Reference has been made to the American ITeclaration of

Independency, on which Mr. Smith’s O.D.I. ‘ was clearly .....
modelled: but the closer parallel is with Ulster in 1913-14. mvolv 
Sir Edward Canon's stirring speeches, his bitter denunciations
of the shabby dishonesty of the LfberaTGovernment, his ---- — -
illettl arming of his supporten with smuggled German guns— for a «>ng 
perhaps even the Curragh mutiny (who knows ?>—this history , ®. South regime)
shows how many great men have acted in times of crisis. Rhodesia, black or white, bel
Washington. Canon, and Churchill won their batUes. Mr. -------------------- -----------------
&nith may lose his,‘for few would claim he was of like 
calibre : but, like them, be has rallied his countrymen, and

has the desire orAfricans Respect Power iongcr
wealA. They ffid they 

nment in 1923.
Any reveiriion to ^uasi-coloniai Status is unthinkable—and 

“ Britoin does not want any njore colonies, even temporarily.
therefore only be oii the nature of the

Rhodesia’s halT-million African immigrants from
to be allowed to stay . 

prospect of a better life: the hope- .
ence itself.

“The deterinination of Mr. Smith and his predeceswrs to

resultant distress.
“Most Africans respect power and authority. The former apwar to many ton^”enrirely~ out keying with modem

................................ frican political parlies have now little .political thou^ and. aspiration^This is partially because
influence or support. There is less prospect of Rhodcsias j^r. Smith’s ^Government is. foi^e first time in Rhod«U. 
Africans being goaded by the effects of sanctions into more composed largely of ‘African’ Rhodesians «ther than 
active opposition to Mr. Smith than there is of any effective ‘European’ Rhodesians, 
whke opposition to Mr. Smith developing.

: vwff mfiprow W^y diJUitrfS to OA.U . Thf Article emb by reconuMnding the foHatring “p«ck.fo .

Mhconceptionsv ' A comindn votera’ roll, to'inchide tiny pemn

Mr. SmHb'h Basic PMIosophy

pn

■' empty phrase.

: higher ^n m Bntmn, most petyde work h.ider and longer, . y^j^can but also Indian and orfoured ropresentativee could 
“Ibii^y while the Governor is widdy respeded and liked • participate fully in the Government of the country; 

and has dcfibefatdy not been removed by Mr. Smith (b<A 
out of for the <>own and to mainUin a hnk wrth

• Britain), Mspereonalnnfluenw in llhodaia a minimal, and 
•his talents do not lie in the fields of political negotiation or 
administration.* The Chief Justice, however, is e,.formcr

SfSy"cSS^Jre^."s.^3r^ iS?. is
•has strenuously and suocessfitfy oppe^ Mr pith’s aWeroptt 
to foie the judiciary to recognize the rebe! i^mt Unfortun- 
auly. there were at first, anyway, no sims fhft his advice to 
Mr. Wilson would be any more acceptable than the Governor %.

"(3j Two black African Oibine^ Ministers;
“(4) The protection of the Kariba insUHations by stationing, 

say. a battaHon of British troops on the Rhodesian side of 
border;

“(S) Acc^Mance of Dominion status or some other form of 
effective independence, with stringent oootnds on uxMeadr 
meats to the ConstkuUon.

‘There are grounds for believing that Mr. Smith would accept 
some sudi bams. Hh personal prescige in Rhodesia is sudi 

‘^British assumption of gbvemrocnial responsibtKty in. that the objections of his more extreme supporters oouW ssfely 
Rhodesia would be completely contrary to the wiAes of most be overridden”.
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P E RSON A LIA "
^ -̂------- Four M.Ps. from Kenya are on a monUi s visit to

..................................Britain as guests of the CRP.-They are Senate
O K Ole Kipury, Senator J. K. Lenayiarra. and 
Messrs. E. F. Khasakhala and B Noaia-Amk.
. Mr. Reginald Paget, Sociah« M,P. for Northanip-

A four-member cultural delegation from Tanzania..' co-opted to the Council of the-Anglo-
led by Mr. Joseph Bantu, is visiting Communist China. Dr. J. M. Mall^tt has joined

Sir Alfred Beit is to be the guest of the SOyth the executive, committee. . ,
Africa Club at a dinner in London on May 18. s,i, Edward Mutesa, Kabaka of Bu^nda, ^d laitdy

Viscountess Cole gave birth to a daughter in President of Uganda, is stated to have app^rt to the
. United Nations against the assumption of the presi-

Major^eneral Sir Ralph Hone was 70 last week. 
Mr. S. R. Hogg has resigned the chairmanship of 

Dawnays, Ltd.

Nairobi last week.
^iR John RicHiioND, the British Ambassador in dency by Dr. Obote. Swretarv to

Khartoum, has returned to London. ^ 7 Wa 7s ^
■nB ■WoiFCANG Kiesewette Denutv Foreign the Ministry of Education in Zambia, is spending a Minster rf thT^t Ge^aJl^ RepubhWam^^ fn month in the'Uniti?! States as a guest of that Govem-

. -BRiG^iEf^. M. Gritc, Commander oTthe‘Zambian Rg^dent1S*^lste^r*SThe°SoSiem“pro“i^M 2^mb^ 
Army, has been promoted its first major-generaL crv*nriina six weeks in Sweden as a-guest of thatCHUNG Shin-Tung. Vice-president of the All- ^^uX^’s y al ^mocmtf^^^^^^
China Athletic Federation, is visiting Tanzania. • . BrSS^ vSio has spent considerable

Chief Erasto Mangenya has left Tanzania to visit pg^ods in East and Central Africa as a journalist, is 
Israel and New Zealand. . the author of “Against the WorI4 : A Study of White

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, Liberal M.P. for North Devon, South African Attitudes”; 
arrived 'back in London last week from-a short visit Sir Maurice 'Parsons, who has -been nominated 
to Rhodesia and Zarribia. deputy governor of the Bank of England, is chairman

Mr.. David Powell, since 1957 depifty chairman erf of the executive committee of tH^Church Missionary 
Booker Brothers. M^onnell & Co. Ltd., has been Society.
appointed group managing director. Mr. Andrew Boris LotIe Nkhata, orga^ng

INDUNA^IEMBA Luyanga. of Barotse Province, has .secretary of.the BancrofCand Nchai^ branchy, of fte 
been placed under restriction by order of President 2imbia Mineworkers Union, has been placed under 
Kaunda restriction.

Mr Solomon Kalulu Minister of Lands and Mr. W. A. Nield. of the ataff of the Department of

Mr. a. G. Zulu, Minister of Mines and Co-operatives Malik, Deputy Foreign Minister of the
in Zambia, has visited Sweden, and other European u.g.S.R.. arrived in Uganda on Friday on a short 
countnes. • unofficial visit. He was expected ta go on to Tanzania

Mr. Felix Nebbergh. chairman of the Anglo- and 2^mbia.
■ -Portuguese Bank Ltd., has retired after 46.years’ service.

' ’ 'His successor is Sir Isaac WOLFSON.
Mr; R. A. Weskar has been appointed manager of and J. R. Aylmer have been appointed assistant 

the London office of the Netherlands Bank of South managers.
Africa. The Rev. Michael Scott was last week ordered by

President Kaunda' said in Kitwe last week that the Government of India to quit the country forthwith 
, Zambia had passed throi^h a political revoluUon and , on account of his “psejudicial aptivitiw” among Naga 

; was now und^oing a violem industrial.revolution.. ..tribesmen. In the p^t he has b^n expelipd from
Mr. Malcom MacDonald, Britain's Special Repre-- ™".“!'^tntones. . ' -

' sentative in East and Central Africa, visited Malawi last - j . M"- E. director of Galla^.
' ■ week for discussions with Dr; 8^ni)A. He is now back a dyuty chairman. Mr. ■

' in Zambia : A. W. H. Stewart-Moore and Mr. M. S. K. Maunsell
*1^. Joy.Adamson. Who wrote “ Bom Frae”. « to

It wiU be caUed The Peoples of Kenya , missioner in London, who has been here on private
business, was to have met Mrs. Judith Hart, Minister 
of State at the Commonwealth Relations Office, but 
the arrangements were suddenly cancelled last week.

Mr. Humphry Berkeley, who lost his seat at 
Latter in the recent general cleaion. is a director of 
Allied Investments, Ltd. (formerly Sdayang Invest-* • 

ments. Ltd.), which las just made a* share issue tor 
£I25.(X)0.
.The suco^r of Lord Malvern as a member of the ^ — 
Rhodesan B^rd of the Standard Bank is Mr. Jeremy *. 
FiEm. s<» Winston Field, the former Prime
Minister of Southern Rhodesia, not MR. Winston Field 
himself, as recently reported in error.

Mr.. F. B. Denham, assistant manager of the 
Ottoman Bank, has retired, Messrs. J. W. F. Donlivy

.'.-i
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Though Sir -John''fLEfcrfER-CooKE' ii former -£efrer to The Editor
Deputy Governor of Tanganyika, lost his seat in Par- ---------:---------------------
liament at the recent general election, he was recorded o ¥ l C
by Hansard One day last week to have raised a point of- oailCtlOnS lUllllOral, .payS rnCSt 
order m the House of Commons. ihe Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

Mr. Munukayumba Sipaeo. Minister of State for . „ „ .r- ■ , « .u n j
Economic Development and Planning in Zambia, has ■7*'“^'^^! ’ SecrMap/-Geperal of the Unded
declared in his constituency that “not a single inch'.bf Nations having just wisited London, your readers mi^t 
Barotse Province will be allowed to secedi, nor will care to know that a letter which I sent h.r^y registered 
any concessions be given to the province”. , aomml som^hltle time, ago has remained-unacknow-

Mr; Arthur BbrtOMLEY. Secretary of State for . „. . . j
Commonwealth Relations, has been allocated a nOwly “The sanctions enforced against Rh^esia and. 
constructed flat in Admiralty House, Whitehall, which threatened against the Republics of Portugal and South

----------- Africa are inhuman, immoral, unChnstian, and speci
fically contrary to th6 moral law of the Catholic Church, 
and of all who do not adhere to the abhorrent doctrine 
that a

• has been restored and converted at a cost of £140,000. 
He has hitherto Hved in Woodford Green, Essex. •" *

Mr. Christopher Chataway. vvho has been 
interested in African affairs for some years, and has

rightetous end can justify the use of immoral
Wited East and Central Africa, is to rejoin the^B^. Snctfons.wmiimgTa'JdshVand suffering to mn^en® 
He was Conservative M.P. for Lewisham North for ^ self-defence, in no way differ in .

' ■ ^Uon“” his defeat m the recent general substance from those advanced against the ^ggwsjve

Mr. Nioo. Fisher, a Tory M.P. who voted with the ‘principle of the double effect ’ will know full well that 
Socialists for the oil embargo against Rhodesia, has it cannot possibly be invoked to iostify such sanctions: 
been defeated in the election for vice-chairmen erf the

B^ETT"were'^e<lecS'*^ and Sir Frederick , all cireiimstances. should outlaw the use of such : • .

Sir Alec Douglas-Home has been nominated as ment to the contrary can be morally binding.” 1. , .

which toured South America in 1926-27. Why, incidentally, are leading newspapers in Scot-

- llhodes^ terxpris^n Zatnte.anyor.‘lunwarranted .
add'unhelpfur mteiference m Rhodesian affairs. Fraserburgh 

Sir Arthur Kirby, chairman of the British Transport 
pocks Board, has been .appoint^ president of the 
Institute of Shijjping and Forwarding Agents He was 
formerly Commissioner in London for East AfnCa. and 
before that general manager of East African Railways 
and Harbours.

:

f -f-. ■
Scotland
[The signatory is-.-both a barrister,and a Catholic,> ; 

priest.—;Ed.] j. '
•' >.

_ 'Obituary.

Sts, isrxfi .-r
/Development. ' : ' . . Africa Company some 36 years ago. •

BRiGAbikR ft: a: K THORP:O.B.E^'whose deib is 
. d ^ ami, nMX>n«l. served in Ae Ethi^ian ^ign of the I^t

Peking. Canon Gordon Blood, whore death at the age of
Sir Arthur Vere Harvey. Conservative M P-, for 74 has been an^unc^. join^ the U.hlC.A. in 

Macclesfield has been elected chairman of the 1922 Tanganyika in 1942 and foe- 10 j-ears served in the ■ 
Conservative M.Ps. All of the six un- Masasi Diocese, for eight of the^m as chaplain a^ 

succesrful candidates have shown interest in East and secretarial assistant to Bishop Lucas. After the 
Central African affairs, namely Sir Tufton Beamish, amputation of a leg he^had to leave Africa. Three ^
Sir Donald Kaberry. Sir Harry Legge-Bourke, years later he berame editor <rf the missiOT maga^e 
Sir Charles MoTT-ftADCLYFFE. Sir Un Orr-Ewing. Central Africa. He also wrote several books about 
and Mr. James Ramsden. Sir TufTOn Beamish and the mireiOT. me hiding an exrellent two-volume histoni.
Sir Ian Orr-Ewing were elected vice-chairmen. Mr. He h^ borne ill health wth foititud^ and 1° ihe 

' ^ILIP Goodhart and Mr. Godman Irvine joint last maintained his keen jisje« In East and Central 
secretaries, and Sir Ronald Russell treasurer. African affairs.. (T-

-A ■

•», *

f
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Visits by Rhodesians
P.M. Again Speaks of Illegal Regime

M'R^ Smith said in a speech at the’week-end to-an ’®J^Commom^if ^he"^^ consider facilitating

i*or',u:'“R»5s?.!2‘a rp, -
5riss,ss“s.«
his conviction that Rhodesia would emerge far stronger thf Prime Minister' “ The position which the hon.
from ‘he dispute with Britain. For Me thing. obviously not appreciated TO
Rhodesians were mdre united than ever before. impediments have ibeen placed 'by us on 'Members of

It was. however, desirable to get but of the present thisHoiise' visMng Rhodesia Ibecause this is a 
ridiculous situation as soon as possible. Animosity parfiamcnt. The‘Parliament of Rhodesia is ille^wKl 
between the two countries should not ^ stirred up expelled from the Oommonweafth l^nia-
simply because politicians had bees in their bonnets, mentary Association. We can. therefore, provide no

According to South African newspapers, the Irene Ward ; "Why?”
Portuguese authorkiej in, Mozambique have authorized The Prime Minister : Because I think tt niight raise 
the tanker Ioanna V to discharge her crude oil cargo difficult questions for the authorities in Whs- -
into the new storage, tanks at Beira. / country Jf someone •Who was iWegally in a sJtotc of

against the Crown set foot on these shoriw.

With Bees in Their Bonnets
Ridiculous Situation, Says Mr. Smith

V' •

4 '

treason against tne vrown set iwi w unsw? dnviw^ 
I am sure tthat the hon. -genideman wouW want to avokr 
anyone havii^ that erntoarraamenlt”..

...............—-- .A, The reference by Mr. Biggs-Davrson was to an

Continent, inquired whether there would be any 

' • ^ c«..tK Afr\^ — jjjg j^piy Commonweatch Relattons Office

A report at the week-end suted that purchases 
increasing on the Rhodes!^ 
sanctions would soon
have kept pace '.......... . , .dmand for Rhodesian kaf is described as 
strong”.

were

with increased deliveries of leaf.

of the Netherlands Bank of South Africa. . war. 
was equivocal.Hie SoBth African Broadcasting Corporation tas started 

ortKave transmissions in English. French, Porli^uesc, 
w- in oil nnrtc nf Africa, and at 10 D.m. Green-

there will be broadcasts in nine languages for 24 hours a 
Tlay. One of the-tenguages wiU be SyiaKili..

Royal Navy and Rhodesia
H.M.S. Eagle has created a peace-Ume record for a 

- British aircraft-carrier by remaining at sea for 71 days.: 
in the search for tankers seeking to evade the embargo 
on the delivery of oil to Beira for Rhodesia.

I . She steamed nearly 30.000 miles on such patrols ; sent 
off more than 1.000 fixed-wing aircraft sorties, which 
covered about 600.000 miles; and dispatched her heli-

From fleet
m

copters on nearly 1.000 occasions, 
auxiliaries she took aboard 5,000 tons of aviation spot 
and from tankers 30.000 tons of furnace fuel. No'"£"Sr
who has been serving in H.M.S. Lincoln, which returned, 
to Plymouth last week after six years in the Far East, 
has bedn refused permission to return to Rhodesia for,

... the leave to which he is entitled,
.. .In reply to inquiries the Ministiy of Defence said: ■ : , 

.. “AH three Servic^ have be6n toW-and they were, told', 
very shortly after the declaration independence by 

■ ' Mr. Smith—that leave would not be granted to Rhodesu
I ' except on compassionate grounds.”

Nainesp have 

learned to trust
;•••■

.r.*.5V'
a

Gloria FLOUR
: ■ Mr. Chad Chipunza. Leader of the Opposition in 

Rhodesia, has warned African States a^nst interfer-

in Rhodesia is, he emphasized, the responsibility,of their 
representatives, not of person in other, parts of . 

What Rhodesia need^ was the. co-opemtion 
odesians. white and black, towards 

' the eventual creafion Of a non-radal State; and that . 
achievement was being delayed by the extremism of . - 
African leaders to the north guile as much as by extrem- 

■ jst white elements in Rhodesia. >

r :■

Atlas ROLLER MEAL el^ed 
Africa, 
of all reasonable

Rhomil SEOCKF-EEDS

• •r-W.-.'Tj-A...
. t- •,
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. WE WELCOME the decision of Her MajestyTs Government to 

renew talks in the dispute between Britain and Rhodesia, and trust 

that a peaceful solution may now be found for granting Ittodesia 

. independence within the'Commonwealth.
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“AD Members shall refrain in their inter

national relations from the threat or use of 

force against the territorial integrity or 

political independence of any State, or in any 

other manner inconsistent with the purposes 

of the United Nations”____  ___ . .
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Press and B.B.C. Refuted ^ Rhodesia Raises Oil Prices
- A Rhodesian. Government Spokesman has den*f ..P(;TRol prices were increased in Rhodesia on , 

a R.B.C. repon that African terrorists who infihratSd Tuesday by Is. 3d. per gallon to 5s. 7d. for regular 
the country from Zambia have killed five Rhodesian ' and fis. for premium grades. Diesel oil advanced 7d... , .
policemen and shot down 12 Rhodesian aircraft. power paraffin 9d., and illuminating paraffin 5d. per

The report, hieaid in two transmissions from London gallon. The increases are due to the higher crats of ■
on one day. was based on a stateniient made by Rho- transporting petroleum products by road and rail from
desian African nationalists in Dar es Salaam. Later it South Africa. . The Daily Mot/ (which, has b«n con*
was repeated at hourly intervals in the B.B.C. World sistpntly critical-of Rhodesia) gave the n^s a teadline 
Newsservice. The denial said :— • 5i inches across and 2J inches deep.' The headlines lit

“From Hanrania a spokesman for one of the outlawed other London papers were also prominent.
Rhodesian African partes has said that African guerrilla , fighters in Rhodesia have killed five policemen. The police
Cri'S^rdlK^^^ Rhodesian News Briefs
Ri^'iSHce^ruiid' “e"n* Mri^ans'T'arid .'"nce^lasl ^P~fessOr R RJ^cK^nan. head of the ^?«rtment 
Fr day guerillas had shot down 12 Rhodesian ’planes. The of Law at Rhodes Universitjv South Africa, hat 
B.B.C. correspondent in Salisbury said that the B.B.C. in declared in a radio interview that the International 
London had not checked back with him. A Oovemitwnt Court of Justice if asked to rule on the Security Council 
Simkesman m Sali*u^ de^r^d the rejmrt as a complete sanctions agjinst Rhodesia, would find

Mr* j. M. Helliwen, chairman of the Rhodcaa Broad- it ^ "?
casting Corporation, described the aoUoft trf the B.B.C. had developed m the council of not regarding i^baten* 
in stmding ^t such news without verification as the tions by Fiance and Russia as equivalent to a.v«o.;but 
heightof irresponsibility. He added;-. . an illegal practice did nm become legal by rej^ition.

"This is by no means the first occasion on which the B.B.C. No court m any Civilized country could regard the 
in its vendet^ against Rhodesia has used without verification Security Councirs action as Other than a breach of the 
highly coloured reports from this thoroughly discredited source -
in Tanzania. One must conclude that the fi.B.C. is following -a,. ,,, itc a • -j i * i, .u a-• deliberate policy of giving to the world at la^c .a faiMs. > - Scn4tpr Albert Watson, U.S.A., said last week that 
impression oi the security situation in Rhodesia and of the Security Council’s iad- flagfanUy violated the 
propagaring within Rhodesia rumours calculated to cause .charter. The United NSBons, while turning its back

report in a British newspaper that African sabo-' “> ,7^ i" Vietnam, had stabbed in .the back tlW:,
teurs bad tried to blow up power lines feeding Rhodesia peaceful Government of Rhodesia, 
from Kariba has also l^n officially denied in Sails- Professor H. J. Rousseau said in Salisbury last week

that he did not agree with* Professor Toynbee that the 
use of force and the rapid education of Africans would 
solve Rhodesia's problemr. In fact, not until the early 
1980s would most African nations reach Rhodesia's 
present stage of African education. Rhodesia had t89(). 
of her African population at school, in college, of 
university, whereas Ghana had 14%, .Sieita Lmne

N,innan-Banks, h-wett-known Australian radio—4%^and £thiopia O.S%.^——------------
;■ ' and-.television''broadcaster, said'in the'course.of a talk Mr. Paul Martin, Miniiier for External Affairs in Canad*.

■ since his return from Rhodesia ; — , told a Parliamentary Committee last 'week that sancflwis
“Uovtno rPoH cA nfien that Rhodesia WBS a rioiice “SA'"*! Rhodeaia were proving to efiedtive that force wouM Having read ^ often that Khotoia TOS be necessary to bring down Ihe Smith Government! the

State, I had surpnses on my first evening fn Salt»ury. success of the economic measures was indicated by the
On a stroll 1 saw only two policemen, one white, one amngement for discuuions between Britiah and Rh^eeltn
black.,and neither was armed. . ■ ' officials. .

“In private conversation I found menffiers of the th^delegationg of
judicaurcritical of Mr^Wi^kon. It was not their wish |?<Zia.“if^e'’r'“Au5.*,i*ia“a';3' ^LJS5kTad“USSdT^.S:!
that the Government should do anything constilutionql, the fepresemativo of Tunisia said that “onljt armed intervtn.
but now. because they are Rhodesians, and because tion by the United IGngdom would bring the Ian Smith
there are occasions when moral issues transcend con- Kingdom
stitutional niceties, they cannot remain indifferent to the %;^on’^ii;1‘’crimiL offenST^ *'>odeelga
unnecessary crisis ^ichhaLbMn prolonged, by fwlttical . Mr. Fred Barnard, na'Uonal president of'the South Afrlcni . 
stulhbomess m England. . Friends of Rhodesia'Association, said in Pretoria diet the

"The Prime Minister. Mr. Ian Smith, told, me: ‘A anery, speeches in Britain against Rhodesia had brought “Ih' . .
Jittle common sense is all that is retjutred. Can any. ;;“X?Jery h^f^ire*!;,
thing be a»ore iHogical ihan the BriUsh Govemmpnt ift pijqa worth £2^500 w«re, h» laid. on their way lo RhodatSi 

. London claiming that Hheybave a jri^t toa say in our.. for the benem of ^ple of all races.
' atfairs but at the samq time not being pr^red to talk Mr. Cornell, cheirmin of the Friends of RhodMiaTrust, 

to the </e/octo Government ?■ . , .ffc visiting &uUi Africa to express the atatitude of Rhodeelaai,
■ ‘•■Professor Christie of the Uw faculty of the University for the help reived from afl^ru i^lhe Republic.

4 College of Rhodesia, told me: ‘The rioti in Ihe camma Were - ^ '™n’ Afncan sympatbiien oiw
■ * instiled and organized by a small group of very left-wing exc^ £41,800. and gifts of petroleum prodwts, ecientlfis' 

ilJJXrtcrf die sSff!_,ii and none 5,them Rhodmians: eouiprnem and ">«*<»lw»li» have been of far gnater
all what one might caB foreigners who have been here for value. The PrMorid offi^of the Friends of Rhodssu hu 
varying perloda, tut none a Modesign citizen or regarding ^ *• f". Rhodesia Fund In

** Rhod«ia *s his home. Joi»nne«urg .ti3,wu.
••‘Tliia very small group from the staff have been tiying «hod«ia Railways have, just contracted with g J-------

' for some time to persuade the authorities to close the college engineering empeny for ffie supifiy of 1,000 sets 
« e^rk pro^ igiinst the present GovernmeM-as a <)eli«nm to start wthin five months. Rhodesian ,

' ^ protest I have seen them actually direrting the in ^li^ry a^ Btije^yo are working on orders .
SSdSm diSm^rwtots: and the student demonstraton. Xost trucks and Unk cars of a total valu# of tdmost £800,000. 
allrf them black, have in ftiiily eizaftsle minffim toM me ^land has innounced its intention to ask the annuel 

other entirely uncommined members of dw staff d»t they meeting <rf the ImemitioitaL Lawn Tennis Association In 
have been dragooned into this perionnance by members of ***“*••'•• Rl“»>» >• demand

Charter.

bu^.
.k

Australian Broadcast on 
Rhodesia
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Uganda Ministers Exonerated . '
Report of Judicial Commission and two other Ministers £25,OOO each.

JirnoKS whom the Prime Minister 'of No Evidence of Looting
Uganda nvitri to sit as a judicial commission of For the commission. Mr. John Rankin sa-d: •'There Is not 
inquiry mio all^attoifli^ made in ParUament against him 4 shred of cvidenccvof 'looting of ivosyo coffee, or gold from 
and other Ministers have, after hearings lasting over Congo by Colonel; Amin or. anyone else. It js clearly

&feo:^i'"riafhi^d'lhT"p^k'?“L\'fh^^P^rj!i^^^^ ’
mcon^^ioners were Sir Clement de Ustang, or any of his Ministers. Nor did they benefit from the alleged.

Of the Court of Appeal for. Eastern Africa, Mr. Justice »al® oI aoW- There was no evidence that the Prime Minister.
E. Miller, of Kenya, and Mr. Justice Augustine Saidi Nekyon, Mr. Onama, or Colonel Amiri had intended to- .
of Tanzania ® , ’ overthrow the Constitution^

'• kjf.. rv/-* t j . w,r Mr. S. K. Onama. Minister of State for pefcncc. 'who
\ MT. J^n WilmCT, Q.C. Of London, assisted by Mr. referred to mmoun in Kampala that Seven gold bars with 

> A. R. Kapita. of Nairohi.- r^resented Dr. Obote, Mr. markings of Congolese banks had been smelt^ and sold in 
Nekyon, and Mr. Onama, the three Ministers concerned “'<•‘hat the Congolne had not received arms fromt»3,£,;=sir=,2rs.^;.awps

Dr. Obote said in evidence tha/t in EJecernber 1964 At a meeting on December 31. 1964, <rf the national Council 
he promised that the Government would givte material 9^ Uganda People's Congress, its Pariiameniary group, and 

■ acdatanr^ anH oHi/i/v*' tn central executive strong demands were made that the
u , StaiffeyvIUe Government headed -by Obenyc should be

iwme m the Congo, and that he had delegated Colonel treated not as rebels but as nationalists, and be recogatzed 
Atbin to otnnize the promisod help, un mid-January ^ the lawful Government of the Congo.

: 1965 he had gone to Mbale with Mr. Onama. Mr. Nek- T**® Minister ^ad explained that it would ^ very
yon, Mr. CMaka (Foreign Mm^er). ami Mr. Lu^wa;
(Minister of Commerce and Industry); ;(q meet Presi- ment were members of the Otjanization of the African Unity, 
dent Obenye. President Kenyatta of Kenya, President which had agreed that every'attempt should be made to recon-

- Nyerere of Tariania, and others. It Was then decided >•“ Congo. The Uganda Government.
: ^ that Uganda would re^er assistance to ^e Congo. ®fon2ht“ & Mini*, and the Presidents of

Purchases'for Congolese Rebels Kenya and Tanzania, with other Ministen, met Mr! Obenye
' d. Though President* Gbcnyc then asked if purchases and Mr. Kanza in Mbale. wher^ it was agreed to provide

' couW be made through- Colonel Amin, he was not , v u , •aumM ..-af u.. j Mf. Nckyon declared that he had never received money,' there ws any mtenti^ by Prudent goi^j, ivory, coffee, or anything else from the Congo. When
Gbcnyc s people to hand money to Colonel Anaih for accused in Parliament of having banked such “loot" in tlw 

. him to keep for him ; that was unknown to me until C.S.. he had offered to provide written authority for a $eafch
■ ■ I*™' uianM&JnTSereTSSucJS. ■!£y"'«re

,'MJ^ 1 was not pi^m . , , ^ held by the commissioners to show “nothing sinister”.
He told Colonel Amm later that he should not have

■ banked in his own name money recieived from the 
Congolese and that he. must account for it.

__ -‘nMrB ha(Uaot..bseB.ft board QLiQ<iuiry_into,,CQbacl.AmiR'g_
- actions becaiue there was only ohe officer in Uganda of 

equivalent or superior rank.- namely Brigadier Opolot. the 
Army Commander, who could not properly preside over such 
an inquiry. President Kenyatta, had diererore been asked to 
make a suitable mrson available.

When he (the Prinfe Minister) returned to Uganda in August 
after viaits to London and the Far East he was told that 

r Preetdent Gbenya; Mr. Kanza. and Mr. Nyaki had all denied 
importing into Uganda gold or any other commodity from 
the Congo, but they admitted, that large sums had been given 

' to Colonel Amin, who had banked them in Kampala and from 
time to time made withdrawals on- their instructions.

After Mr. Ochengliad made allegations in . a secret session 
of Parliament last Mpteipber. ivory tusks which had been
by Congolese to a a trader in Arua were confiscated. • *

Later Dr. Obote received a. memorandum frprn Brigadier. .., ll
** .Opolot making allegations against Colonel Amin. “I for .. 2 . ___|L

. g long time been aware that there was considerable jealousy
■ and -tension between them. I knew thit Brigadier Opolot 

• made complaints to his Minister, and that Colonel Amin had 
■made similar complaints against Brigadier Opolot. Afterwards- . 
the: brigadier raatured me that he. had no ill-feeling against 

'Cokmer Amin, but unfortunately it is clear, that thc^ two '
............ officers could nbl work together in harmony”. ' -

teTOIIRNEAU^WESnN9IOtlSr
FIRST AMD FOREMOST

IN RUBBER TYRED
EaXTH-MOVING

EQUIPMENT
sold

SefUer Officers At Loggerlie«ds
Later the Prime Minister.said: “I have never received any 

gold, ivory, br coffee from the Congo or any share of pro
ceeds from such commodities I have no knowledge of any ‘

’ gold or transactions concerning gold. Tlrere is no truth what
soever in any of the allegations made against me in Parliament
*^^Six^bank*accounts of the prime Minister were produced.
They were, he testified, his only accounts in any banks any
where. The commissioners found nothing which required

said that the Uganda Government had not bought 
- for the Congolese or let any arms pass through

Wilmers described as “nonsensical rulibish” Mr.
Ocheng's allegation that the Government had plotted against 
itself. dPiet m!f. had provided a list of more than SO P9Pl9> 
but noT one word of the evidence had connected his dtenu 
with the allegations. Mr Ocheng had bandied names about Wigglesi

. ».
4 '

ft CU fAFRICA) LiHITtO
DASDSALAAH TANCA NAiaOtl . MOMIASA XAMPAUk

London A%soeiutfs
rth ftXe,. Uitited. Mindng L*i«. Uiideii. B.Cl

Cei-ESWORTHvr " -"any arms
Uganda

Mr.
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v. t f ■Students Set Free in Zambia Gift to Maiawj
„ . O . m'-.uj n. Till: Housi: oi-' Commons resolved last week to
Public Prosecutor Withdraws Chaiges ___present a Speaker’s Chair to the National Assembly of

No CHARGES are to be made against the three women Malawi, and recommended that the presenlalion shouU 
and lOQ African men students from Zambia University be made by Privy Councillors or memibcrs of the 
who were arrested during a demonstration outside the Queens’ Household._
British High Commission in Lusaka at the beginning. . '
of the month. A wjiite policeman was then struck Asians Penalized, 
down, stones were thrown through the windows of the'
High Commission, and damage was done by those who 
fofe^ their way into the building. The persons arrested 
were due to appear in court on Monday, but the charges 
had been dropped meantime by order of the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. The Baily Telegraph's staff 
correspondent in Zambia cabled; “His office is sui> 
pqsed to be free from Government influence, but it is 
clear that the decision to drop the charges reflects 
Zambia disapproval of the present talks, in- London”.

/

Vice-President Karume of Tahranik announced in 
Zanzibar a few days ago that the import and export 
licences held by local Asians would from that day be 
ffoieri \inlil they participated in Zanzibar’s “volunt^ 
agriculjutal projects”, ip which doctors and .dvil 
servants.ought also to jbin. There could be no harmony 
unless capitalists co-operated with the peasants and 
other workers.

Uganda’a £230in. Plan
A FIVE-YEAR PLAN involvjng £2.i0m. of capital invest- 

Committee of Twenty-Four ' ' ■ ment was announced on Monday by President'Obote
The Committee on Colonialism of the United of Uganda, who described it as the first phase in 

Nations, the Special Committee of Twenty-Four. <s to • doubling the.country’s per capita income, now £25 a 
' hold meetings in Dar es Salaam ftom May 23 and year, by 1970. The Government is expected to spend 

, then in Mo^ishu. Addis A'balwi. Cairo, and Algiers fSOm . the Uganda Development Corporation £60m.. 
at the invitation of the Governmeifts of Tanzania, and the private sector of the econOmy £90m. About 
Somalia. Ethiopia. United Arab Republic and Algeria £85m. will need to be raised by foreign grants and . 
respectively. At the Dar es Salaam session the loans and private investmi^from overseas, 
territories to be considered will be Rhodesia. Mozam
bique. B«;huanaland. Basutoland and Swaziland. While 
in Mogadishu the committee will discuss French 
Somaliland. Seychelles, and Maurkius.. In Addis 
Ababa there will be further hearings on French 
Somaliland. Bechuanaland. Basutoland and Swaziland.'

n» Malawi GovemmenI will on June 15 issue a ttlm. 
20-year loan at 6}'}?!.

The Friedricli Ebert Foundalton of Germany has sponsored 
a seminar in Zambia on adult education in that country.

. . - . On the 42nd birthday- of PresIdenI Kannda coins bearing
and South West AfriciT and Spamsh Sahara also come his head were put into oirculation in Zarribia. 
under review. Britain will not send a represenlati^ 
on the tour. . • ' i'

Congolese embassies are to be established almost Immediately In Khartoum and'Kampala.

......m™i...d™i„<i... ...... . ....
Mr. Abdul Rahman Al-Nur,, Minister of Latour ■ A liner of six oibs have been born to a lioness in DUMin 

' . and Information, has been dismissed from the Sudanese nuers in^pavi'ty”"^ previously known cases of six-cub

mine M^er. Dr M^ammad Ibrahim ar« iMt'^Tfor’^^ M 
Ktolil. the Fbreign Minister, had resigned a,few days or senous damage have been received, 
previously.. Their successors are Messrs.' Dawood Mote Ibhn m enlilm were received for the Rhodesian 
Abdul Latif. fbrmeriy a provincial- governor, and Amin 1'*.^“"'*^^"* The ibest 10 are to be scored for full
ni-Tum. deputy sec^tarT of the ^ing Umma Party. ?S'^ea*?^of
The Prime Minister has said in a broadcast that Ddetaics from Burandl. Dreseniina the renH« of thei, 
Sudanese rebel leadm are still travelling and spr^ding -Oovei^em to Imemationfl Labour OSief ailerons, 
malicious propaganda in neighbouring African States fruitful ^ mut^ually beneficial dialogue in an
in the hope of securing foreign support for continuance «"<»

. rf the rebeUiOn jn the southlm proVipces. V - Th* Emplro mid Olympic Games Amoctad

t Cabinet in consequence of accusations of corruption

decide not to send'a team to 'the'Coinrfionwrolth Gimwa^ ■ 
DouRIs* Browning, the Rhodesia should stase Southern.

Carnet in -
__presideoif

ia should stage Southern African Gamee
Jamaica in A

. ; • Unrest in Zambia , • ;;
President KAunda toW a large Copperbdt rally that zmSli’i n«tt lour-vear di«i ii .o v-o.. .to...

.: if there was more talk in Bafotscland of secession he : £^: , President Kaunda has warned the^oumry thaf the* 
■ * , wouW.deal sharply wid, the off^dera-^me,of whom feTJ'UTdesM"»J'

- but that law wouW. he said, be changed in October.
Meantime he would'use his powers of redtriotion against 
Britirfi si^jects in the mining areas if necessary.

4*
ZAMBIA

Symposium with Colin I,egum and Maxwell- 
Stamp. Monday. May 16, 6.30 to 9.30 p.m.' 

'i Fee: 5s. Students. 4s. Members. 3s. ,
Contemporary African Art; Talk and 

Exhibition by Albert Adams (South Africa) 
an^ Uzo Egonu^N^ria). Tuesday. May

Africa Centre, 38 King Street. London. W.C.2 
Telephone: TEMJ973

Name Clianges in Congo
The CoNtjoLESE Cabinet has decided' to change thi 

names Of. the national and proviocia'I capitals. 
Leopoldville becomes Kinshasa; Stanleyville is now 

. Kisangani; Elisabetliville has been named Lubumbeshi t 
CoquiHiatville has disappeared in favour of Mbandaka ; 
Paulis has been diangol to Isiro; and -^nningviile to 
Bandundu. la six cases there are no changes, namely. 
Bunia. Goma,' Bukavu. Luluabouig, Songoiolo, and 

., Mbujimayi.’

17,

it
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Dr. Njoroge Mungai has been ma^e re^nsible for

Assistant Minister for Information and Broadcasting.
Mr J • D. Oiicnift, Minister for Health, has the assistance

: . .M^T J. Mboya Minister for Economic Planning 
and Development tn Kenya, warned European business- • •
men last week that if they failed to encourage African • Works Portfolio Split
participation in commerce they would run the risk of The Ministry of Works, Communications and Power has 

" ■ having^their enterprises'taken over by the Government, been split, Mr. M*nnyumba '“^'"8 'he Mp^of ..
Much stillneeded to be done in the way of Africanizing; of Po^er^nd Communicfd^)ns, wiHrMessre. . ^
the economy of Kenya, particularly in the commercial ^ and jenathan, Masiride as aMistams. . ^ .
sector. ; ” ^ Pr. Kiano ii Minister for Labour, with Messrs". FI P. K.

“The Govemmenr. he told a news conference, “cannot Kubai and Nyatik as his afdes. M/- 
accept that businesses in the main streets of our urban areas for Home Affairs, has the as^stance ‘f ,
shall continue to be owned exclusively by non-Africans. If, Mr. S. O. Ayodo, for Tounsm and
the status quo were to continue there would be enormous Assistant Mmisters.
pressures on the Government to do something quite drastic Mr. J. H. Angainc. M.mster fox Land and Setle 
to remedy the situation. It is therefore in the interests of the help of Mr. J. M. Gachago.
existing businessmen and of stability in general that established j. C. N. Osogo, lately Assistant Miolsifr for Agncuhure.
-non-African businessmen should Co-operate with the Govern- has now the portfolio of Informa.ibn and Broadcasting, with 
ment in promoting African participation in commerce. Take- two assistants, Messrs. H. J. Onamu and Amin, 
overs cannot be excluded if found to be necewary . v Mr G Argwings-Kodhek becomes Minister of ^JatUral

A few days earlier Mr. Mwendwar Minister for Comment. Resources’ with Mr. Thomas Malinda as Assistant Minister.

Ind^uy that the present .ituation could not be allowed to respo^smmty^^^^
continue. ^ Mr M Kibaki has moved from the Ministry of Economic^

“Our majof centres of business jP^he Planning and Development to take the portfolio of.Commerce ^
bynon-Africans. and even .by rnd &m. ^'h M“sia. Kerieh and 6le Tiptip as assistants.
hypocrisy to think that the Government will happily ebnt^nue ^ jemmiah .Nyagah, Minister for Education, has twoto'^epl thia No 6*ed ttmetable ts gomg to be a^ptad. Mr^.Jer^^

Th*e “G™wSl!?ent has "already stipulated Africanization of Mr. Charles Njonjo remains Attorney-General. ,

po]SMrLTd"W"Mr.4u*^^^^^^^^
suspended while an inquiry proceeded into allegations- of a 
maize distribution scandal.

European Businessmen 
Threatened in Kenya

%

Cabinet Changes in Kenya Mr. odinga’s challenge

-------aH^t‘C«s"by ex-Man- Mau leatlw "
and MiitiSter without Portfolio. . , _ offered them £150.000 to return to the ■■
' The Ministert df State in the President s Office^ forests to organize rebellion against President Kenyatta

Messrs. Mbiyu Koinange and J Nyamiwya. The and the Government.
Assisllartt Minister for Fordign Affairs js Mr. Omolo .broadcasts from Mo'SeoW have accused
A^. - ■; President Kenyatta of leading his country “on the road

' ■ Mr: James Qchuru continues as Jtnance M'n'Stej. to capit^ism” and helping “a new A&scan bourgeois 
with Mr. J. Oder-Jowi as Assistant MiiikSey Mr; T J. capitalist class to emerge in Kenya . ^ey have made 
Mboya retains the Economic Planning ^rtfoho, with appreciative references to Mr. Ogmga Odinga.
Mr. Kasse as.‘ Araislant Minister ; and The Speakers of Kenya's two Houses of Parliament ha«
McKenzie, the only.European »tinister. remms m advised thnee Senators and 13 M.Ps. that the prorogation of 

of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry, With Parliament renders their seats vacant. - -

- (Established 18*51
•«ut«s twHer Maiettr -Th. « Onv.mmaM •«

hie of Mea.

S'- .-v.--.

returning HOMEI
accumulated ; SAVINGS from Ineom. by
empioymmtt abroad, if tarntnad to tha Unitad Xingdom 
d-jring’^ tha yaar In which such income 
Unirftd Kinidom t»x. Rtmltuiicti to th« l*I« or M*iv- 
fJSm .br«d' .r"'not “ramitunca.” for Unired Kingdom

VOU CAN*TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain r banking^ ^ .«;ng ^

✓
Mr. M. P. Ofwona. who holds B.5c. degree in civil 

engineering of Ohio Northern University and a hfeWr’s 
degree of the University of. Cincinnati, has been 
appointed chief technical officer of the property and 
estates division of the East African Common Services . 
Organization.

If you are thinking of retiring why not ehoMO «a Isle of 
MaTwIth ft. sabitantlai tmt .dv.nt.sa.

It ■

.' *»
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E.A. Power & LightingManaging Director’s Message ^ ^
^eR, whoJappointment as managing Thef*st a™i«n Powe^r

of the group.^ffih opfifes widely t^pughout Central reserve and development reserve, the
and East Africa', a message which begins charactens- f4,,5ll (£3733F5). ,
tically with the suggestion that among his coH»gu« .capital is £9.7I4,5«, of which <2,l50,00a is. w
are men ‘‘who have a better right than I to the job (-um^iative preference stock and
but have been denied the privilege sit^ly becau« .they and "shar« of 20. Ne,
came into the world. too soon after our retiring ™ ' '
managing director". It continued (in ?»«).— Mr’^Mundy's colleaaues'Tn the board are Messrs. C. B. W.

•‘Faclorics, offices, taboratones, c^puicn, and hoard rooms Ednic, T. McF. Elliott, ^
are not an end in themselves, they are all there for ll^ Maddison R J Ouko, and G. C. Reed. The London boa^
express purpose"of enabling us to supply (profits^, we hope .) of Renwick of Coombe (chaii^n), Mr. R IL
goods to our customers, whose farms, mines, prtwuc.ion Iine^ Wilkinson (deputy chairinan), M^. Ronald C. Brook, and Sir 
and even swimming pools are dependent ^n the goods and Huggins? The secretaries in Kenya and London arc • -
services which we provide. Each of us in the ^ Mr B H *Kylc-Bowyer and Mr. H. C. Trenoweth.have these excellent people consUnlly m mind, and have a Mr. ts. n. ivyic o y
very clear picture of exactly how his or her owi -j^rticular

. ^rR^d Congo’s Copper Export
•■CollaborRlion between u, is. one of the most important Congo Government raised the export tax on c^^

ingredients In our company’s future progreM-call it lemwork 17% to 30% and dec^d
if you like; and colWroration; too. with our associates m j.-aiiy constituted in die Congo must establish ilwir neaa
business outside the company, of whatever language group, ,he counity by the end of this 7“^
creed, or nationaHty. This is not to say that we cant turn ,he Union Minire du Haul KatanM. Jh^ab o« Ms

' the heat on to our compeliliors, but. we must play the game decided thal lhe Government shall retain a 10% interest in
according to the rules and visualize that a man can be our alF “strategic materials” mined in the Congo.fr'end although his company is receiving the full force of our

cS ouffissTu'dtm".. *^m!fs,.S,i.S FrHgh. ra.m m are to be revised by the Shipping

ll;SU°"wh^1ri.”".:7.n"S;Sre*!.fTu';^ N,
•The wiir of ideas is going to be one of the greatest things Commerce aftd Industry has been fornially inaugurated. It 

in the years that lie ahead. It is easy to think of success j^kes the place of the old Chamber of Commerce. .wiiich have b«n won in business by a clever idea or invention ^ factories planned for processing leaf
wh^ch can often be much more profitable than ^ars of . African smallholders in Kenya is now

. . flogging along the well-worn track. Ideas not only come in a Nyank(*a. near Kei-icho. It has cost about flIOO.fXK). .
flash, but also go as quickly if they are not immediate^ Wankle Colliery, Rhodesia, sold 2SS.168 tons of co^ and 
captured and turned to good account, ^o we inu« ^ 19 025 of coke inApriJ. The March figures were 328,982 and

suppty Commi»iou - unuouuc^ Ut.^ .

S.Tnr„TfeRr!y:.4‘'l^:Jrriui"ch^m«fi!3^^^^
* • a-'assistant ?ecrela^ of ortc of'thc divisions in the group, -the previous year. A \1{% dividend ** ^

From 1939 to 1945 he was an anti-aircraft gunner, ma nly m.t.D. (Manguta), Ud., has declared a I59fc divid^. ^e 
in London, except for a period of secondment for parent company, Messina (Transvaal) Development Co., Ltd.,
in the USA. vrlth ihq American Army. He re'oincd I.C.L paying 25'9'f. : .
on demobil>ation, and in J 547 w^*South Afnw w plantations, Ltd., Keiiyh, produced 127 tons of simI and
a^ristant sdCretary to A.E. & C-L. of which he became jj making 557 tons for the first four months of

1950*‘he went to Nai^i as managing of Rhodesia, report estimated net profit _

SEAS, AiEi'ii-AW „Nrirwjs
^“hI ?.“r DRs't president of the Exporters’ Association of year. A final distribmion of 104% hoto the dividendxt 11%.
Sio!^ Africiu*was''fouhder chaintian of the Fertilizer Society Booker Brothera MeCom^f Riid Lt^ ''ISSJ*. 
at South Africa and aervea on the executive committee of the after tax for 1965 at £1,215,000 (£F,254,000). Tlie 10% tax-free 

, Sou* vlfrieah Foundation. He fa an. enftusiastic yachtsman,, dividend is repeated^ . - - _ .
, ---------^Leyland Motor CbrpoiaSloB is to supply 161 tru^^nd

, , I,j ’ " tractors to the Govemmem of Zambia at a coat of about-Gallaner, Ltd. ' ~nort miblished bv ' TE'-^m- The group baa now had orders for WI vehiclesm sl^ .•
The EXCEPTiONALUf ATtRACTiVE an^l report P^sh^ by ■. , ...

, GaHaher. Ltd., containa ,"<> fjn fn tSt S«k^s ' The annual report of Splllerx, Ud„ whkh haa a half-intermt: 'Tha.'hainnan’satatem^fwhichaimra^m M relas^ks (Pvt.), Ltd.. .Rhodesia, and the
East , Africa aw *> of toMcS^ froth National Milling Co., Ltd.. Zambia, slates *at the divtfcn*
peatly concerned rhe u‘sA Us m^ declared by the iombined undertaking were broadly equivafent

^..^ea^ing a carUrw.rd of £5.350,000. C ,
current assets exceed R2.5m. (R1.2m.). ^

The Tananin-ZambU Road Services Corporarioi|^wiU (^rge 
£15 per short ton for the carriage of c»ppcr to Dar Salaam, 
or about 27tf. per ton below the present Rhodesia Raihnys rate 
to Beira. The barges for other inward cargo to Zambia wul 
range up to £24 per ton. The vehicles will carry up to 30 
tons and take about 10 days on the return journey. The twp 
Governments hold 35% each of the capital and a Fiat 
subsidiary 30%. '

•4

R S T
Rhodesian Selection Trust, Ltd., .nd its "K"

producUon of 73,897 tons of copper and sales ^ 72.025 
tons in the March quirter, making an output 97 2I2£M Iom

P»r°b2^re‘1n^f
K“?.™o«ttMr;e%rTrgUVofi^
Ux wM just under £15.6m.
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Chairman’s Review tot the Year Ended SIst December, 1965

1965.1964
■>

1963 ■.-'f

£ -j-£
4,081.850 4,407.003 4,588,776:.;

^1.689 , 794,516 . , 878^603

607,475 607,3’20 607,320
■ ; > (8%) :

706.644 : 698.511 ; 695,5W

Revemie from Sale oI-ElecIridly 
Net Pro« after Taxatton and De^tedatton , '. 
Ordinary Dividend (Gross) wm
Net Cash Flow ...

r

though
To meet the gtowii^ demand a new supply 40 

M.W. of power ^ become available from ^ T^
River Dewlopment Company early m 1^. whiA

emment simJe* Kenya attained Indep^e^ wider investiaation irao^aU forms of power jKOduction

- proceed ^ to record our appreciation of the courtesy and m-
■ He rirt^t for the year before taxation shows a small operation we have received frran the Nhnistry of Worfe ■

iinprov^^t over the previous year. Wi^ the generd ctommunScations and Power, which is responsible for, ,
increase in costs, particularly in salatj^ and wages, and power matters within the Government.

to im^ve the cash flow to med recunmg
Srital expenditure on power stoUons and distnbuUori Managerial and Tedmfcal Orgnnizntion
networks, an appHoat^tebe^m^W^ Mr. Thomas McFarlane Elliott. O.BR. M.C.CEng.,

,;^»ld increase electric ^er dema^s. area matmgers. overall direction has now been cian- .
trial section a miinbcr of factory extension and new ^ gencial manaapr tlirougb Hbnt assistant
plants have been opened during the year, and m agn<^- mattage^Mr. W. D. M. Brown, admiiiistra-
mre the extension of tw, coffee a^col^a^js goi^ ^ jj Ramsay, centralized «^1 of
steadily ahead PrehMary generation and distribution^ while Mr Is^c Lugonzo,
developers of larger sdiemes ui both s^tors ^ ^ has been with the Ootr^ for 20 y^. is
longer than was anticipated, anfl ™re time willela^ responsible for public relations ^ mihim wtth Gqvem-
K they can be brought to the I partily welcomed. Lugonzo’s appoint

ment to managerial status within the <&ny.
actuaUy 2% during the year; this need AccoimU

^Imuree in twriSi ^Sep^nt rate of serves amounted to £1.057,390 at the end of the year
llectrW^ U irkely (Turing under review. Die excess of current assets over current

have
year.

Period of Firrther Comolidatioii

.r
Xf

IncicaMd Demaads fot Power
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Demonstration Centre
In August a well-equipped demonstration centre was 

opened in Nairobi where the public ran obtam advira 
the use of all kinds of electrical apph^es and attena

- liabilities is £259.891. compared with £1,661.698 at the
end of the previous year, the reduction being due mainly

--------- to the repayment of the debenture stock.

The revenue account sh<ws a net oi»ratmg surplus ^ ^ cooking demonstrations which are proving

I i.r /-Vxr«ir«nv hulk surmlv amounted to areas and encourase the domestic use <

A demonstration

£1.158,861. an increase over last 2 700 new consumers were connected during .=s^ni.“^s; * S 5;™.ic«.y«« ™-““-
thir^w^s'^^*'*^They<Mr Wore taxa^ Loc.iiz.fio. Md T,.W.8
tion is £1,192.391^an increase of £22.538 on 1964. Africanize as many posts in. the

r nroviding for taxation of £313,788. an increase • Company as possible whUst maintaining a hi^

SSk?
absorb £324 245 and leave a balance for the year of j^b’’ clerical and admmistrative training , and on the 
£384 358 from which your directors recommend a final professional and ■"““g®"®*
S^’5T%7r^uLg £379.575. making a total of soring of stirfenU. through seoond^^ls ^ 
8% fortoe year, tte same as last year. The balance of coUeges to univefttties for degree qualification. I ^ 

retain^ and carried forward is £419,294, com- give a detailed account of the progress yve are maiSng 
pared with £414,511 brought in. ^ ^ ^

The facilities at the tiding school were increased 
during the year, and as a result there was an average - 
of 96 resident students during 1965, compared with 58

oved for extending , 
to enable more

After

Prospects for Current Year

£S,tS. 'SS pE .isrs ^.Jc Wfi". »ch.fi»i fide.
jrgsrid^'St^iA’‘J, * 1:-.^ _,
principal undertakings showed a slight trend tow^s j referred previously to the difificulty in obtain-

• which has continued mto-the current penod. to con- .pir^sioiml We are■ r.ssi!.fs|pL»i3“SS
Devefopmept , Kingdom, we are overcoming the problem, to 1963 we

■ . -itc. Efi w. fifid-M ...ycc. I-si:sl,^rSTKl,"SSs^“SSr«*£: '

mixetHarming centre, were connectid m 1965, Extern planned that we diall sponsor a further four:
. . Sion to these ^ships, undergi^uates at uiriversities in^Dnited Kingdom. ,

" • : . made available to .a^subsfcarttial number of market and East Africa to read degree edurises in Enrinewittff '• places and trading centres. . The 8^ ^^wst Atnra to reaq qegrce courses m _gm^

playinfurdteringeconomicdevelopment

■niese projecU. together with additions and reinforce- staff in Kenya and London the sincere thanks ot ^ 
ment in order to m^ load growth in existing areas Board, wjth which I an^sure members will wldi to be 
necessitated.the construction of jeme 140 route miles of assocrated.
^., 33 kV. and llkV. ovcrh^toira ;^th a fi^r 
60 miles of medium volta^ lines. The 66 kV.
ment from the bulk stotjM at toja ^ to ^ ^ accounts and the Chdrmei’s
the prindp^^foed^m for Naur^ at ^ review can be obttuned from The London Secretary.

. been complet^^afto ran^mni^rats po^ ^ ^ London, E.CA and

V. -

: »*•
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from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BtRiCENHEAD to MOMBASA, 
TANGA,-ZANZ1BAR, DAR ES salaam if induam^ MTVV^.

rSdi. Wilt. ■ BTwtd 
. Ma^ ,!6 Miy » ' . .

'May jo
June 13' . . June 16

(WMits ZANZIiAII).

•: • ••.ru
[

C»o»tng ClMlowr; •:'.*■

^v::i • /
. § author

>=*- A -t-CLAN MACINTYRE May. iS
: V ■' § HALL'LINE- vessel June 8

.at— t -- -.u ecHiT «io*N. ^VdaTSl

VI- - ■••;

June 25^
■i-'

•IM bf wmitMMt
RED SEA PORTS:- .

RORT SAID, PORT SUDAN. MASSAWA. ASSAB, DJUOUTL BERBERA and ADEN

VJeowmtc'^ **^’’^ **
THE AFRICAN MBRCANTll# CO, (OVERSEAS) LTD, MOMBASA

London Accntsi
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Oln„ort. C4. and puw..b.* Tor Atncan. bU 2. BloooaMrr War. U»ao.. W.aiIWntae W E. O. EIIU and son..
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